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IFOR E WORLD

This publication ,consists ,of brief r e port s on current
rese,arch sp,onsored by the Microbiology Branch of the
Office of Naval Research. It is presented in the interest of
coordinating results of relate,d investigations and of stimu-
lating further exchange ,of scientific information. The
present volume is offered in recognition of the enthusiastic
response to previous issues.

The opportunity to review these preliminary ,and previ-
,o, usly unreported results is to be respected. Those: who
read these abstracts should be aware that they contain
material which is u:s uall y transmitted in a very persona!
way. With this in mind~ you are asked to regard these
reports as PRIVILEGED PEI~ONAL ,C,OMMUNICATIO~.

This pri:nting does not,constitute pubiication in the usual
sense. It is an,ticipatedthat more complete reports, will
appear later in ,established scientific periodic~s, lq.eference
:should not b,e made to these abstracts without permissio,n~
and then only ,as personal comrnunicatio,ns.

Cre,dit for this vol~e belongs to the investigators who
co,ndu,cte,d the research and s up pl i e d the abstracts. ONR
takes pride in the high quality o£ the investigations which it
is our privilege to sponsor.

ROGER D. REID
Director
Biological Sciences Divisi,on
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ST[;DIES ON PASTEURELLA FESTIS

D. M. Eisler and E. K. von ~.tz

Naval Biological Laboratory, University of California

ASSIISTEO BY

TASK MO., NR 109-o04 ,CONTRACT NTonr-29536

OBJECTIVES

To. increase knowledge of Paste~e~la pestis infections by studies
on (a) rapid modification of infections in mice by Fraction IB. (IF’B) of
P. pestis, (b) modification of the hemagglutinin test to use protein
antigen to detect antibodies of P. pestis in mouse sera, and (c) the
significance of "normal" preclpi~ins in animal sera against bacterial
.antigens as detected by the agar diffusion technique.

ABSTRACT

(a) FIB., a lipoprotein extracted fr~ _P. ~, has been shown t.o
increase resistance of mice to infection with P. pestis and t.o enhance
susceptibility to infection with Pseudomonas pseudomallel when the mater-
ial was. subcutaneously injected concomitantly with virulent org.anlsms.
The effective action appears, to t~ke place within 72 hours .of inoc~ation.
Bacteriological, histolo~cal and ~ological .observations indicate
that neither early specific antibody form~ti.on nor phag.ocyt.osis is re-
sp.onsib.le for early interference of infecti.on with P. ~. Present
studies are designed to determine the mechanism involveS,

(b.) Hemagglutinln titers with FIB mouse antisera and normal or
termed m.ouse red blood .cells (rbc) treated with FIB are. lower than those
with tanned sheep rbc treated with F~/B, a. carbohydrate-lipoprotein.
Attempts .are being made to improve the hemagglutination reactions with
FIB and homolog.ous mouse antisera for studying the i~ologicsl aspects
of the protec:tive effect described above in (a.)o

(c) The Ouchterlony agar diffusion technique revealed precipita-
tion reactions between FIB rabbit and mouse antisera and Proteus mira-
bills antis.era and the following antigens: FIB of P. pestis, suspen-
sions of P. ~, strain EV76, S~.e!l~ flexneri,-serotype B-B,
Escherich[a co.1.__~i, a lactose nonfermenting Gram-negative bacillus and
P’.. mirabilis. Normal sera of rabbits, mice, man, c~w, sheep., swine
~nd guine~ pig also. reacted in a limited way with these antigens. The
presence of these "normal" precipitins may be of significance in the in-
te~retation of the specific antigen-antlbody reactions.

PLANS FOR FUTURE

(a), To continue studies on the biological activity of FIB in modi-
fylng infection in mice by P. pestis, and the mechanism by which the
lipoprotein mediates its protective action in the host, (b) to improve
the optimal conditions f~r use of hemagglutlnation tests for detection
of FIB antibodies to P. pestis, (c) to determine the relation of’ coagu-
lase production by P. pestls to strain virulence, (d)~ to determine the



effec:t of pentos,es on m~pho,iogy and virulence of P. pest, is under c,ondi-
tions of constant growth,,

CURREiNT R~EPORTS AND, PU’BLIICATIOHS
(a) D. M. Eisler aad E. K. v.on Metz, "Antlbodi.es In the sera of

normal animals and those immunize~d with Fraction IB of iPast.eur.ella pestis"
In preparation for. publication.



’THE BIOLOGICAL E~CTS OF’ LIGHT (SMAll) AIR IONS

A. P. Krueger and R. F. ~ith

~avai Biological Laboratory, University of California

AS$1~$TED BY Capt. C. E. Meyers, D~..Go J. Hildebrand, Cdr. J. W. Millar.

TASK MO,. MR 109-OOh CONTRACT ~onr-~9536

OBJIECTIVES

To dete~ine the biological effects .of light air ions. Specificsl-
ly, (a). to measure the parameters of gaseous ion effects on the m~alian
trachea, (b)to. observe the effects..of air ions on the trachea of pri-
mates, (c) to investigate the action .of .air’ ions on .certain enlyme sys-
tems, (d) to .determine which gaseous ions affect tracheal functions other
than cilia~ activity..

A,~,STRACT

Groups of mice exposed to high densities of unipolar light air ions
for 72 hours exhibited persistent alterations in the functional effici-
ency of their tracheas. These effects lasted at least h weeks, and in
the case o.f animals, treated with (+) ions, included diminished ciliary
activity, pale contracted tracheal mucosa, and enhanced vulner.ability
to trauma.

Following treatment with (-) ions,, animals displayed increased
ciliary activity with no other’ detectable changes... It required at least
6.0 minutes of exposure to ions t.o induce such "permanent" functional
chsng.e s.

The minimal ion densities pr.oducing changes in ciliary activity
within an arbitrary period of 30’ minutes were determined with extirpated
tracheal strips from rabbits and :The thr.eshold value for
(-) ions was approximatel,y 2.15 ’sec. and that for (+) ion.s
w.as in the range between 1 x 0’~ and 2.5 x     i.ons/cm2/sec o

The evidence indicates that ion-induced functional changes in the
ciliated epithelium of the pulmonary tree are the results of direct con-
tact of ions with surface cells and do. not involve participation o£ the
central nervous system or circulation. So far as ciliary activity is
concerned, the number .of ions required to produce a change in rate is
very small.

As is true with mice, rat.s, guinea pigs and rabbits, the exposure
of monkeys to. negative .air ions enhan.ced the efficiency of the tracheal
surface clearing mechanism, while, positive ions depressed it. In tissues
untreated with air ions the minor trauma produced by touching the surface
with a probe induced no more than a brief vascular reaction, but ~er e.x-
posure t.o positive ions, this procedure resulted in prc~pt production o±’
.a well-deflned e.ochymotic area.

Tracheal strips from two humans were removed at autopsy, and the ef-
fects of unipolar ions on cili~ activity were .observed. Negative ions
increased the rate of ciliary beat, and positive ions decreased it.

We have shown that negatively ionized .oxygen is the actual physiol.og-



ical mediator of negatively ionized air. .Recently we found that such neg-
ative ions can increase the rate of conversion of succinate to fumarate
in a modified Kei!in-Hartree pig heart homogenate. Further localizing ex-
periments indicated that negative ions accelerate the re-oxidation of re-.
duced cytoclhrome c by acting on cytochr~ne oxidase. These results suggest
that ~ of t1~ physiological effects of negative, air ions .are due. t0 the
action of negatively ionized o~gen on ce~rtain iron porphyrin compounds.

By providing rabbits with a separate airway for respiration and us-
ing a tracheal aperture .cephalad to the ’point of intuhation f~r observa~
tlon, it was possible to expose the living trachea to gases such as N2 and
CO2. We found that. positively charged C02 is the agent responsible for
all observed functional changes including ciliary activity~ smooth muscle
c.ontracture, mucosal ischemla, .and enhanced vulnerability to trauma.

PLAHS FO’R FUTURE

Work on (a.) the mechanism of action of positively ionized C02, (b)
the .effects of i.onized air on the h~ersensit~ve ~s.t.at.e, (c) the effects of
ionized air on susceptibility to airborne infection, (~) collaborative ex-
per~nts .designed to determine tlhe effects of air ions on macropha~e ac-
tivity in tuberculosis and the clearing of airborne nonpathogens from the
human respiratory tree.

CURRENiT REPORTS AHD PUBLI;C:A’TIO,NI$
(a) A. P. Krueger and R. F, Smith (19’59), "P.a~a~eters .of ga~.,ous

ion effect;s on the. mammalian trachea." J. Gen. Physiol. ~2,
.(b) A.P. Krueger, R. F. Smith and J. W. Mi!!ar (1959), "Effects. of

air ions on the trachea .of primates." Proc. Soc. Exptl. Biol. Med
1,0!, 506-507

(c) A. P. Krueg~r ~d R. F. Smith (1959), "An enz~atic basis for
the acceleration of’ ciliary activity by negative air ions ." Nature~ 1.83,
1332-133.3

(d) A. P. ~uege~ and R. F. Smith (19.59),                                                                 ’"The     physi~!ogical signif-
icance of positive and n.e~ative ionization of the a~0sphere." J. Roy.
iSoc. Health, 79’,,

(e) A. P. Krueger and R. F. Smi~h~ ’~her studies of gaseous ion
action, on the t~achea." PToc. Soc. E~tl. Biol.. M~d. In. press.



MELIOIDOSIS: I~IZATION AND PATH,OGENESIS

Russell .Miller, Jr., and Robert .j. Heckly
Naval Biological Laboratory, University .of California.

ASS|$TED BY Doris .Clinger,. ~!vin Klumpp and T. R. E!liott

TASK IMO. MR 109-004 CONTRACT N?onr-29536

OBJECTIVES

(a) Immunization against melloldosls, (b) studies on the patho-
genesis of melioidosis, (c) purification and characterization of toxic
substances in culture filtrates of Pseudcmonas pseudcmallel which have
lethal, .enzymatic and necrotizing propertie~,

ABSTRACT

(a) Immunization.. During the past year experiments directed
toward the development of a vaccine for immunization against melioidosis
have been continued. Inasmuch as the final preparation is. to be used in
man, study has been lim’ited to the use of vaccines prepared [Tom killed
_P. pseudom.allel, strain ll~-8, and a mucoid variant of’ this strain, .or
soluble l~oducts t~refrom, it has not been possible to repeat the. earlier
results (immune index of 7001) previously reported (C~ Report ACR 35).
The suspicion that formaldehyde denaturation of protein decreased the
antigenic integrity of’ vaccine preparations has led to the use .of ethan.ol
.aad ethylene oxide as kiting agents.. Such preparations have proved
equally unsatisfacto.ry.~ Neither has it been possible to enhance the
protective value of vaccines by increasing the antigenic stimulus to the
maximal tolerated doses, not by prolongation .of the period of Immuniza-
tion. The addition of excipi.ents such as alum, mineral oil or Freund’s
complete adjuvant has not been helpful. In general, mice. can be pro-.
tected against appr.oxlmately 1.00 LDSO of virulent organisms when cha]_l.en-
ged by the Intraperitoneal r.oute; it has not been possible to protect
them against inhalatory challenge.

Sera of rabbits and primates ihave been analyzed electrophoretic:ally
during tlhe course of ~ization. A significant increase in alpha glo-
bullns was noted concomitant with minor decreases in both beta .and gsmma
globulins.

(b) Pathogenesis. ~o specialized surgical techniques have been
developed t.o study the pathogenesis .of melioidosis. It is now p.ossible
to observe the developing lesions of the disease in the rabbit ear cham-
ber and in the viscera..(some surgically transposed) of rabbits provided
with a plastic ab.d.~inal window .. Because rabbits with melioldosis devel-
op infectious occular and nasal discharges, it has. been necessary to de-
sign and construct speci.alized an~al holding units to permit the taking
of botlh still and cine photographs .(both macro- and micr.o-) with maximal
safety. In contradistinction to recorded pathology in man, resolving
lesions had not heretofore been observed by us in infected~ anlmals.



However, it has now been possible to document lesions in the rabbit e~r
chamber tlhat could on~ be classified as subacute on the basis of morbid
histopatholo~y.

(c) Purification aud characterization of toxic substances in culture
filtrates. Studies on ~-~iC cult~e ~i~trat~ have been continued with
emphasis .on the characterization of the proteo~ic en~e rather tlhan on
~.urification. The enzyme was stable between pH 6 and ~ aud its maximal
activity rate for. casein digestion w.as near pH 7.5. It was inactivated
by heating to 60 C for 30 mln, but not. bp ethauol or aceto~

t~e~rat~e or by repeated free_zi_~ sad thawing. The. electrophoretle
mobility was about -0.15 x lO’~ am i/sec/volt, r and the .sedimentation co-
efficient was about 3°6 X 10"13 c~/sec/~y~/~.

PLAFI$ FOR FUTU:RIE
(a) T,o c:ontinue stody of’ methods o,f immunization against melioidosis

using killed _P. pseudcm~.e.i~ (b) to fractionate ~ sera e!ectrop,hor,-
e,tlcaJly and determine i,f agglutinins, preclpitins and ccm~!ement-fixing
antibodies are associated with particular fractions, ,(c) to cc~p:ar,e and’
document photographically the, lesions ii~f melioidosis in i~ect,ed control..
animals~ immunized animals a~d infecteld an~s receiving chemotherapy,
.(d) to. continue studies on the p~.ific~t.i.on of the bioi.ogic~ active
c~mpon.ents in culture filtrates in’ order, to characterize them more .com-
pletely,, bo~h physically and choice.



STUDIES OF PROB~ OF ~’TY IN THE
MEDICAL. MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORy

C. iamanna, M. A. Chati~, and R. J. Heckly
Naval Bi,ological Lab,,oratory, University of California

ASSISTED

TASK MO. NR 109-004 ,CO,NTRAC:T NTonr-29536

OBJECTIVES

To determine the. nature .of the dangers to which workers in medical
microbiology laboratories are exposed, and t.o devel~ effective practical
means fo~’ reducing these danger’s.

ABSTRACT

Ccmmercially available pliable, autoclavable .and heat- sealable
plastic sheeting has been fc~und to be economical and practical to use to
make safe enclosures for isolating ~he laboratory worker from bench type
laboratory equipment harboring infectious material.

In reviewing the possibilities existing at the. Naval Biological
Laboratory for the inadvertent exposure of the laboratory worker to in-.
fectious material, the open front safety bacteriological hood has been
found to be deficient.

P’ILAM$ FOR FUTUIRE
To continue the review of hazards, existing in the laboratory~ and

to work on solutions of problems as the problems are discovered. To pro-
duoe a motion picture illustrating some of the safety probl~s encoun-
tered, and procedures and equipment developed at NBL to solve these
problems.

CURREHT IREPOR’TS A!NO PUBLICATIONS
C.. Lamanna (1960), "Use of autoclav’~ble plastic material f.or do-it-

yourself solutions to. laboratory p=ob!ems of safety." J. Lab. Clin.
Med.. In press...



STUDIES ,0,N THE ~CTIVE TOXIC PARTICLE
S~ ’OF’ B~ULI~ TOX]3;

R. j. Heckly, G. J. Hildebrand and C. ~a r
Naval Biological Laboratory, University of’ California

ASSISTED BY J. Ng, M. N. Klumpp and T. R. Elll.ott

TASK NO,. NR lO9-0o4 COHTRACT ~onr-29536

OBJ!E.CTIVES

(a) ’To determine the particle size of the toxin which passes into
the lymph and hence into the blood stream fr’~m the intestines of’ animals
which have ingested botulinum toxin., (b) to determine as precisely as pos-
sible ’the probable limits ~f’ the particle size or sizes of the toxic unit
which reaches the effector sites..

ABSTRACT

sedimentation coefficient, and hence the particle size of the toxic unit
in. the .~h~ was. determined using partition cell.s and sedimentation in
~enslty gradient tubes.. It. was found that the particle size of the b~
of the toxin In the ~h was considerably, less than ’that o.f the crystal-
line toxin which was fed .. Exact values have n.ot ~et. been

butthe sed~ntatlon coefficient appears to. be less. than i0 x
,dyne/g~ and possibly ,as low as that of serum albumin.

P!LAN$ FOR FUTURE
Studies .on the particle size of to~in passing thr~ capilla~y

w~s and other biological membranes is being continued. With. refine-
m~nts of t~ techniques,, it is hc~ed that the molecular weight of the
pszticies which, could reach the. effector sites can be estimsted.

CURR:EHT REPORTS ~N:O PUSLI’CATIO,HS
None,
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~LIOIDOSiS: DIAGNOSTI,C ~OCEDURES

C!a~a Nigg
Naval Biological Laboratory, University of California

ASSISTED B,Y Margaret Johnston

TASK ~,, NR 109-004 CONTRAC:T

O,BJECTIIVES

NTonr-~9’536

To develop reliable serological tests for the diagnosis of meiloi-
dosis.

ABSTRACT

An improved .complement-fixing (CF) antigen with a titer of 1-8000
has been developed since the preceding report was submitted. This antigen
is an .aqueous extract of Pseudcmonas pseud~nallei, disrupted by sonic
treatment

Having no sera from human cases of melioidosis at our disposal for
evaluating our CF test, the. development of CF antibodies has been studied
in e~erimentally infected laboratory animals. None of 15 infected rab-
bits. developed positive CF reactions within 3 to 5 d~ys postinfection,
but over 50 per cent (5. of 8 rabbits) were positive within 7 to. 8 d%ys,
and lO0 per’ cent (5 .of 51 rabbits) were positive at 9 to ll days. This
latter interval would probably coincide with onset of symptoms in human
infections. If so, such an early diagnosis should make it possible to
institute appropriate and adequate early therapy. The titers in infected
rabbits reached 1-6hO providing therapy, which was necessary for the sur-
vival of the rabbits during the. observation period, was maintained at
minimal levels. Similar results were obtained In infected guinea pigs.,

The ~results in monkeys (one, infected intraperitoneally and one with
an aerosol) were of special significance since an infecting dose of ca
I/I00 LDso, which was ina~te to pr.oduce ar~ clinical signs of Infec-
tion, nevertheless stimulated the production of CF antibodies witlh titers
of 1-20 and l-hO within 18 and 16 days respectively, postinfection ....

’The production of demonstrable CF antibodies after such a small in-
fecting dose was interpreted as indicating that the organisms must have
multiplied .(inducing a subclinical infection) to pr.oduce sufficient
antlg.en to account for the CF titers .obtained. ’The titer of one monkey
returned to the base llne within 3_I wk postinfection, at which time, a
second infecting dose (ca i LDSO) resulted within 8 days in a very sharp
rise in tlter to l-6h0. If such an anamnestic reaction can be produced
with the inoculation o.f one dose of killed vaccine, this would indicate
a method which might be applied to population, surveys for uncovering
evidence .of subclinical infection in man in those ~areas where the disease
occurs natur..ally. This, in turn, would throw some light on epldemiol.og-
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ical aspects of melioidos~s.
Normal sera from man and animals have been tested to. determine the

specificity of the test. CF reactions were negative in 1-5 dilution of
the f.oiiowing normal sera tested to date: 30 sheep,, i3 goats, ~0 rabbits
and. 71 h~an sera., A few weak nonspecific reactions in. lower dilutions
were enoountered among these normal sera.

P!LANS FOR FUTURE

of (i) ~pplyi.ng the CF diagnostic test to cases .of human melioldosis and
(2) undert~ing investigations bearing on the existence..and prevalence of
subclinicsl infection In ende~c areas (c) Devel.o.~ment .of hemagglutina-
tion test for the di~osis of melioidosis.

CURREHT R~PO’RTS AHD PUBL!ICATI,OHS

Nigg, C. "The serological diagnosis of melioid.osi~ ." In prepara-
tion.
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MELIOIDOSIS: CHEMOTHERAPY

Clara Nigg and Margaret Johnston
Naval Biological Laboratory, University of California

ASSISTED BY

TASK HO. HR    109-004 CONTRACT I~7onr-~9536

OBJECTIVES

Chemotherapy in experimental melioidosis.

ABSTRACT

The efficacy of several therapeutic agents in mice infected intra-
peritoneally (ip) with a virulent strain of Pseudunonas ~seudomallei was
presented in the preceding report. It was also stated that the thera-
peutic efficacy of the same agents was significantly lower in mice in-
fected with aerosols. It has, however, been assumed in this laboratory
that this difference was more apparent than real and was referable to the
fact that therapy was instituted within one hour after ip infection but
delayed 24 hr in inhalatory infections for safety purposes. Because of
the delay in treating animals infected with aerosols, we have assumed
that the latter procedure (which was routine) constituted a more rigid
test of therapeutic efficacy. In tests designed to clarify this point,
it was found that the curative effect of Sulfose was c~mparable in mice
infected either with aerosols or by the Ip route, if therapy in both
groups was instituted immediately after infection. Thus, melioidosis
can be successfully treated regardless of the route of infection, the
efficacy depending on the promptness in instituting therapy.

During the past year, emphasis has been placed on c~nblned therapy
in inhalatory infections in which therapy was delayed 24 hr postinfection.
~ditional assays of Sulfose plus dlhydrostreptunycin in mice infected
with 2857 LDs0 resulted in 80 per cent cure, confirming the high rate of
cure reported previously. With the dosages used in these assays, Sulfose
alone cured only 20 per cent, and dihydrostreptu~ycin none.

Although preliminary results with Aureu~ycin plus Albsmycin were
reported to be as promising as those of the above cunbination, subsequent
asss~s resulted in 70 and 50 per cent cures in mice infected with 233 and
1333 LD50, respectively, indicating that this latter combination was
probably somewhat less effective. With the dosages used in these assays,
Albamycln alone effected no cures, while Aureomycin cured only 20 per
cent in one experiment and none in the second.

No additional assays have been made to date with Signemycin V which
had shown some promise.

The therapeutic results in preliminary assays of Panalba (tetra-
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cycline and novobiocin), Madribon (long-acting sulfadimethoxine), and
Kantrex (kanam~cin sulfate) were not sufficiently encouraging to warrant
further study.

PLAHS FOR FUTURE
Continued study of ccmbined t~rapy in experimental melioidosis

with emphasis on inhalatory infections.



INVESTIGATION OF BIOPHYSICAL TECHNIQUES

Robert J. Heckly and Nelson Newton

Naval Biological Laboratory, University of California

ASSISTED BY Melvin Klumpp and T. R. Elliott

TASK NO. MR 109-004 CONTRACT N7onr-29536

OBJECTIVES

(a) To develop facilities and techniques so that various physical
and chemical measurements can be made with extremely small amounts of pur-
ified biological materials or on impure preparations, (b) to develop and
apply specific methods for the purification of viruses, toxins, enzyme~
sad other biological materials.

ABSTRACT

A method has been developed to obtain accurate measurements of elec-
trophoretlc mobilltles of biologically active substances at extremely low
concentrations even in the presence of impurities. After conventional
free boundary electrophoretlc separation, the contents of the cell were
fractionated and these fractions were then assayed by appropriate tests
to obtain the data for calculating mobilities.

A method has been developed for the purification of vesicular stcm-
atitis, vesicular exanthema sad infectious bovine rhlnotracheltls virus
employing zinc hydroxide, differential centrifugation, and finally centri-
fugation on a density gradient column. Electron microscopy of purified
virus indicated that vesicular exanthema virus has a p~ticle size of 55
raM, a sedimentation coefficient of order of 200 x lO-’~ cm/sec/syne/g.
Spectrophotometric analysis shows a pronounced peak at 260 m~ and a pro-
tein to nucleic acid ratio of 1.69. Such a ratio is consistent with a
high degree of purity for a nucleoprotein.

A system for continuous counter-current dialysis has been developed
to facilitate the processing of large volumes of solutions with a minimum
of reagent. The method has been applied successfully to the precipitation
of toxin, at a final concentration of at least 80 per cent ethanol, fr~n
culture filtrates of Pseudcmonas pseudcmallei. In a typical experiment
lO liters of 95 per cent ethauol were required for every 14 liters of
filtrate.

Facilities have been developed to determine the sedimentation co-
efficient, and hence particle size, of viruses aud toxins in the presence
of large amounts of impurities. This has been essentially the application
of conventional partition Cells and density gradient ultracentrifugation
techniques which have been developed in the last few years.

Progress has been made in developing a suitable method for determin-
ing the partial specific volume of virus or other material using small
amounts of the substAuce. The method showing the greatest prcmise, be-
cause of its extreme accuracy, is a magnetic float method for measuring
the change in density of a solution as a function of the solute concentra-



t ion.

PLANS FOR FUTURE

Studies are being continued on methods for separating and purifying
.biological materials and on methods for m~klng v~rious physical or chemi-
cal measurements on these substances.

CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS
(a) R. J. Hec~.ly (195~)), "rre~tionation by ~’ee eleotrophoresis."

Biochim. et Biophys. Acta. In press.
(b) N. Newton and H. E. Bevis (195~), "Purification of animal

viruses with ~n(OH)2." Virology, 8,
(c) R. J. Heckly (1959), "An apparatus for continuous counter-

current dialysis." Biochem. et Biophys. Acts, 35,
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RAPID ~.~THODS FOR THE DETECTION AND, IDEh~YIFICATION
OF ~r.~CED PATH.0GENS

C. E. ~yers~ H. Wolochow,. C. ~a, D.. Eis!er, H. M. S. Watkins
Naval Biologlc8~ Laboratory,. University o.f California

ASSISTED :BY    j.P. Hresk.o, D. Gerber, T. Reid, P. Griffith, P. Wagner

T~ NiO. NR 109-OOh COMTRACT N7onr-29536

OB,J EC:TliY~=S
(a) M~thods for Isolati.on .of pathogenic microorganisms, (b)methods

for accelerating growth of pathogens, (c) methods for rapid identification
of micro.orgau!sms and their products.

ABSTRACT
0ral flora were inhibited in growth on a general purpose medium (SB)

by penet.hamite HI (I) or Na h~osulf!te (ii). Growth .of Pasteur.ella
tularensSs, Pseud.~onas pseudcmallel and Coccidi.oide.s immltls was not in-
hibited. II, but not I, was toxic to Pasteurella pestis. Gentian violet,
in addition to i, further inhibited oral yeasts, with no effect on these
or gan! sins..

D-hls.tidine in SB medium was shown to be inhibitory to Bru.cella suis
but not to P. tular.ensls. Phosphate in this medium inhibited P. t~arensls
~.. Ot’he~ comp~d.s were assessed .during a ccmparative s.tud~ o:f the~ nu-
tritlon of these species gr.owlng on solid media.

Studies have revealed lyso.genlc str~ns of’ P. pseud~na!lei, some .of
which can be induced by ultra violet .light .(~). -One str~n .of _P. mallei,
when lysogmnized by a P. pseudcmallei phage, can also be induced by UV.
Lysog.enlc strai~s of oral streptococci and staphylococci were not unequlv-
.0.cally induced by UV.

Host range and specificity ~. dete~ned for samples of diagnostic
Brucella bacteriophage of Russiau origin. No non-Bruceila species were
lysed; likewise, no% all str~ns of the. 3. Brucella species tested we:re
lysed.

For work ,on th~ use o£ fluorescent antlbo~y in rapid serological Id~m-
tification .of mieroorgauisms, the Scopicon micr.oproJector light source and
optics, were shown to be adaptable and adequate .as a UV illuminating device.
This. extends the. usefkflm.ess o.f this technique t.o installations presently
equipped with this microproJector..

Work is. in progress on tlhe serological differentiation of Bacillus
anthracis from Bacillus cereus~ using spore and vegetative .cell antigens
and antisera.

A literature survey was completed on compounds restricted in distri-
bution, to. microorganisms.. The oc.c~enoe, properties and assay of diamino-
pimelic acid, dip.icolinic acid, mursmic acid, B-hydroxybutyric acid, D-
aminoaci.ds and chitin were discussed. The applicability of these c.om-
po~n.ds to a method for rapid identification was co.nsidered.

A literature survey was ccmpleted on the gener.al subject of
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decont~nation at low te~eratures. Factors affecting survival of micro-
organiams, biological acti’~ty and disinfectant activity were discussed
along with a considaration of problems which might be encountered in an
arctic-type environment. Methods presently available for sanitaticm and
deeontsmination were also discussed.

Fifty-nlne isolates fr.o~ specimens of ,snow., ice, earth, etc., col-
lected in the Antarctic are being tested with regard to growth :response
to t~rature:s, r~Ing fr~ i C to 3’7.5 C. S~ne cultures have been found
to grow at 1 C! - 2 C!~. but not at 22 C - 25 C. Results are too early for
as.say, but it appears that s~e specimens contained bacteria which gave
similar plate counts, at i C - 2 C as. at hlg~r temperatures.

Studies ~ the antigenic and immunogenlc properties of’ Shlgella are
being conducted. Strains grown in vivo and in vitro in sevelral systems
are Being compared in an attempt to cca;rel~t~ ’an~gens present with im-
munogenlc and pathogenic activity and with precipitation patterns demon-
strable by gel-diffusion.

PLANS FOR FUTUrRE

(a) C!o~vert the ~oved "~--" ose". ~=r~. ~ medium to various media, each.
of’ ~hich will be selective for a n~ow grou~ of organics, (b) continue
study of the Russian isolated Bruoella0 bacteriophage, with attempts to in-
crease its intra-genus host ran~e~ ~c) investigate the feasibility of
using tlhe fluorescent antibody technique fur detection of specific groups
of ~croorganlsms recovered directly frc~ the aerosol star.e, (d) Investi-
gate the feasibility of m~c~izi~i the steps in the fluorescent ~ibody
technic for identification of microorganisms .(with M. A.. Chatign~), (e)
continue studies on the serological differentiation of B. anthracis frc~
B,. oereus.

CURREHT REPORTS AHD PUIBLliCATiOH$

’~Fne use of enzymes to. aid filtration of oropharyngeal ~ashes thr~
membrane filters." Am. Rev. TUher.c. Pulmona~ Diseases, 719, 5~i..

(b) H. Woiochow (i959)’~ "Fluorescent labels for antibody proteins.
Application to. bacterial identification." J. Bacteriol., 77~ 16~-166

(c), W. D. Won and O. G. Lien.~ Jr. (195.8)., ’~ish hydrol~zate media
for Pasteurella    ’ ’ " pestis. , Am. J. HyK., 66, 8i-.8~

(d) W. D.. Won--6~--~958)~ "New medium for .cultivation of Pasteurella
tularensis.." J. Bacteriol.~ 75, 237-2.39

(e) H. Woiochow (195.8), "The membrane filter technique for .estima-
ting numbers of viable bacteria.: Scme obse~.ed limitations with certain
species.." Appl. Microblol.., 6, 201-206

. "An electronic relay co!o~w. and H. Wol how (1958),
counter for virulent organisms."’ Am. J.. Ms.d. Technol., Jan-Feb.

(g) H. Wolochow, "Properties .of a bacterlopha6e for Malle~ces
~seud.~n~ei." . In preparation.

(h) H. Wo!ochow~ "Studies on the nutrition of Erucella suis and
Pasteure!!a. tularensis o." In preparation.

~. ~na and D. Eis!er (1960), "Comp.ar.ative study of the
~lutinogen .of the endospores .of Baci!!us. anthr.aci8 and Bacillus ce.reus ."
J. Bacterlol. In press..
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STUDTW~S OF MAN AS A DETECTOR :~F MICRCORG/~ISM~ IN AEROSOLS

C. E. Meyers, G~ Hildebrand and H. Wolochow
Naval Biological L~bcratory, University .of California

AS~$1$TED BY J.. P. Hresko, T. Reid, P. Wagner,. R. F. Smith

TA~ NO. MR 109-004 CONTRACT N7onr-295~O and
~onr-,29536

’OS,.I ECT|VES

AB$¥RACT

In continuation o.f studies o.f the recoverability of bacteria from th~
oroph~geal region of humans exposed to aer.osols of Serratia mar.cesc.ens,
a new series of exposures using the Wells atomizer is Blmo:~omp.leted.
This series is being .done in order to classify subjects on the basis of
sampling ability .after. exposure t.o bacteri.al aer.os.ols, and is. preliminary
to exposure to viral aerosols.

.Con.c~rrent. with routine sampling (culturing of gargle samples),
samples were taken of nasal mucus. Per cent recovery frc~ this latter ma-
terial was substantially higher than from routine gargle specimens.

~thods of assaying bacteriophage from gargle samples, are being
studied. A method for assay of phage upon MF using the entire gargle sam-
ple is being studied.

The equipment necessary f~ the physiological studies of the sub-
Jeers is being: tested. The studies will include tidal volume, total vol-
ume, respiratory rate, ~_nction.al residual volume, dead space,, nasal vs
mouth breathing, and influence of swallowing, exercise and posture up.B-~
individual sampling ability.

Work on the influence of air ions. upon trache.al ciliary actiwity,
and other physiological activities (in collaboration with ~r. A. P.
Krueger) in animals, is being studied, and an apparatus for the exposure
of :subjects to air ions prior to exposure to bacterial aerosols, is. being
constructed.

The passage of introduced bacteria through the intestinal wall is
being studied, together with the ~role of the lymphatic system in dissem-
ination of the organisms throughout the body.. S~gical and technical
.methods have been developed which permit both the lymph and blood to be
continuously’ sampled for five days following the surgical procedures ..
B~cteria have been cultured from the lymph after instillation (via poly-
ethylene tube) into the intestine and the stomach, and from the lymph of
animals recovered from surgery w.ho were given the organisms in drinking
water. The major’ area of intestinal passage of bacteria has. been deter-
mined.

Following administration of the organisms via aerosol exposure.,
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~tempts to recover the bacteria frc~ the left thoracic duct have been un-
suc.cessfui. Since lymphatic draln~e fr~n the l~gs mai~ t~ces place
through the right thoracic duct, this so~rce of ~.h will be tested.

PLAINS :FOR FUTURE

(a) Collect physiological respiratory data on. relevant parameters
affecting recovery of microorganisms frc~ the human oroph~ following
exposure to aerosols. Parameters involved include.: tidal volume, total
volume, rate, functional residual vol~ne, dead space. (b) .Study correla-
tlon between humans..on the basis of frequency of swallc~ing, consistency
of saliva, drug effects. (c) Compare recovery of bacteria to that of bac-
teriophage and other innocuous, viruses, using selected subJieots with prede-
termined recovery classificati.ons. (d) Explore new methods for producing
h~mogeneous aeros.ols of kn~ particle sizes. (e) Following exposure to
air ions, determine if the subject’s recovery pattern changes. (f) Con-
tinue investigation of intestinal permeability and ~hatic distribution
of bacteria.

,CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIOHS
(a) C. E. Meyers aud .H.A..James (1958), ’~ffect of delayed s~mpling

and t~ of exposure on the recovery of c~ganisms frc~ the human oroph~
f.oll.o~ing exposure to. bacterial aerosols ." In p~eparation.

(b) H. A.. James, C. Zippin and C. E. ~yers (1958), "Detection of
human exposure to bacterial aerosols; ,recovery o.f indicator organisms fr.c~
oral samples .of humans exposed to. aerosols of’ Serratia marcescens. Estim-
ation .of number of ssmples necess~ for specified ass~ance oT detecting
expos~e. Nay. Biol. Lab. Special Report #13 ... ~r.ent!y being prepared
for publication.

(c) A. P. Krueger~ R.. F. Smith, G. J. Hildebrand. and C. E... Meyers
(1959), "’Further studies of gaseous, ion acti.on .on the trachea."’ Proc. Soc.
Exptl. Biol. ~ed., 102, 3.55-357

(d) A. P. Krueger, R. F. ~th and J. W. Mi!lar (1959), ’~ffects of
air ions on the trachea of primates ." Proc. Soc. ~t.l. Biol. Meal., ~01,
506-507

(e) A. P. Krueger .and R. F. Smith (1959), "An .en~atic basis for the
acceleration of ciliary activity by negative air ion~.."’ Nat.ure, 183,
1332-1333
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USE OF VARIOUS TISSUE CULTURE CELL L~S FOR THE ISOIATIC?[
AND CHAEACTERIZATION OF MA~dJAN VIRUSES

S., H. Madln and I. J. Green
Naval Bi.o!ogi.cal Laborat~, University of California

~.ISTED BY N~rm.an B. Darby, Jr.

TASK :NO,. MR 109-004 COHTRACT N~onr-29536

OBJ ECTIY~S
(a) To produce .and characterize cell lines frc~ a variety .of d.cmes-

tic animals, (b.) to develop methods for the long-term preserv.atl.on of suc:h
cell lines, (c) to study t~e. host range of v~Ious human and animal wlral
agents o.n these cell lines, (d) t.o characterize the various cells by their
viral susceptibility, Idlograms, potential malignancy, and antigeniclty..

ABSTRACT
Four cell .lines, the ~DB.K (bovine kidney), MDOK (ovine kidney)~ .~C~

(canine. kidney), and t~E .(caprine kidney), have been isolated and estab.-
llshed. These cells ihave been :shown to have a fairly wide host range for
.a variety .of human and an~al viruses, particularly the. MDCK cell line ..
It is possible to store ~ cell line~s by freezing for a period of at
least .one year.

PLAINS FOR IFUTURE
Studies have been initiated on the ability of the v.arious animal

cell line:s to support the growth of ad.eno.-viruses of ~an .and will be ex-
tended to include cert.~in .of the Coxsackle group. Attempts t.o isolate
cell strains of equine and feline origin will be continued.

CURREINT R~PO, RT$ AN,D PUSL, ICATIONS
,(a) S. H,. Marlin (1959), "Tissue eulture in veterinary medical re,-

seareh." Advances in Veterln~ Science, Vol. V, C. A. Brandly .and E. L.
Jungherr, eds. Academic Press, New York

(b) .S. Ho Madln and N. B. D~b.y, Jr’. (1958), "Established kidney cell
lines, of normal adult bovine and ovine .origin."’ Proc. Soc.. Ex~tl. Biol.
M~d., 98, 57~-576

(c) R. Ao Crandell and S. H. Marlin (1959)~ "Experimental studies .on
a new ~feline virus." Am. J. Vet. Research. In press..
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PATH0~SIS OF ~~ VIRUSES

S. H. M~in and IR. W. White
Naval Biological Laborat~, Univeraity .of California

A~ISTED. BY N. B. Darby, Jr. and H. Preston

TASK I1~O., NR 109-004 CONTRACT NTonr-29536

OBJ’ECTIYES

T.o au.alyze the ~isease prooesses on a multiceliular level produced
by an epithio!otropic virus (vesicular exauthema of swine ~us, VESV),
a pantropic virus (swine X),, and one which produces primary hepatitis
(~’ie.nd routine hepatitis agent)..

ABSTRACT

Vesicular exanthema of ;swine virus appears i.n both the blood .and
feoes of an~s between 2~ and 96 hours after i.ntradermal inoculation.
’The appearance of virus is correlated with the. febrile .and,. to a .lesser
de.gre.e~ with the appearance of lesions. The virus .appears to multiply
in tlhe tongue aud tons.ils, in ~dition to the epidermis. Studies on
swine X virus, while not yet as detailed as those noted above, indicate
that tlhe lesions and symptoms of the disease are: due to multiplication of
the virus in the endothelial lining cells, of the small blood vessels, as
well as the ~.h nodes. Studies have Just been initiated on the Friend
hepatitis viru~s., and no signific.ant data, as yet, is available...

PLAH$ FOR FUTUR!E
It is p,roposed to c,ont, i,nue, the studies discussed above and to ex-

tend them wherever possible,. It, is also proposed to attempt the propaga-
tion of ;~’ine X virus. Emphasis will be pl~c,ed on att~ting to propa-
gate the Friend hapatitis vir-us in tissue culture ,.,
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GE~TICS OF ~ V!R~ES

Mary E. McClain and Kirsten H.
Naval Biological Laboratory, University of California

ASSIST~ED BY Adeline J. Hackett

TASK HO. FIR 109-004 COFITRACT N7on~-29536

’OBJE’CTIYES

(a) To describe and analyze the genetic behavior of selected mammal-
ian viruses, (b) to..find virus-cell systems in which genetic studies of
human and animal viruses c.an be studied more suitably than at present.

ABSTRACT

Suspensions. of vesicular exanthema of swine virus (VESV) .contain
two. types of partic!e~; one which, is virulent in swine .and produces a
large, clear plaque. in tissue culture cells, and a second which is avir-
ulent in swine and produces a minute, opaque plaque .on tissue culture cells.
Only the large plaque type has been recovered from experimentally infected
animals. However, marked variability of plaque type has. been observed in
tissue culture. Analysis of progeny from isolated minute plaques,, and
frc~ single cells, infected with minute plaque type, have shown the viru-
lent plaque type to be present° at a frequency of O.1 per cent. The gen-
etic basis .of this variability in plaque mo~ph.ology and, presumably,, of
virulence, is. under investigation... Experiments are in progress to in-
clude the role .of inactive virus or of multiple Infecti.ons of oells with
mixed plaque types as a. source of the observed variability.

P’LAFIS FOR FUTURIE

A solution to the problem of plaque type variation is required be-
fore a systematic genetic investigation of VESV can be undertaken. An
exs~ination of a large number of independently occurring minute variants
for more stable strs/ns is contemplated, as well as a search for other
characteristics, such as host range differences, which would be suitable
genetic markers for recombination :studies.



IN VITRO BI.0LOGY OF C~CIDAL MAE.LA~.N VIRUSES

Mary E. McClain

Naval Biological L~borat~ry, University of California

ASSISTED BY Adeiine .J. Hackett and Robert E. Bevis

TASK HO. NR 109-00h COH,TRACT

OBJECIT’IiVES

(a) To characterize the behavior of selected mammalian virus~ ¯ as it
pertains to the general problem of viral multiplication, .(b) to acc~ iate
information which may pertain to a concurrent genetic study of these
viruses.

A’BSTRACT
Two groups of viruses .sre currently under’ inves.tigati.on; those of

vesicular stomatitis (VSV)and of vesicular exanthema .of swine (VESV).
Primary attention with VSV is centered on a transmi~ssible interfering com-
ponent (’T ) produced during virus multiplication in chick embryo tis~sue
cultures. This component, which posses;ses m~ of the characteristics of’
influenza virus "interferon", is recognized by its capacity to. suppress
’the multiplication of the infective particle. Exper~ents are being
carried out to sepsrate T from virus p~t$.cl.es in order to describe its
chemical and physical ~nature, the conditions of its formation, Immunologl-
.cal relationships, and its role in the multlpli.catlon of related and un-
related viruses.

An intensive study .of tw.~ pl~ue variants .of VESV, ES~ type, is
being made, correlating virus, multiplication and cytopathology in a clonal
derivative of swine kidney cells. ~opathology is being ex~ned in H and
E preparations, by Feuigen, acridine orange and fluorescent antibody
techniques, and by electron microscopy.

PL,ANS FOR FUTURE
A continuation and intensification is planned of the studies ,de-

scribed above.

CURRENT REPORTS AND PUSL.IICATiOI~S
~ E. Mc.C!ain and Ad.eline J.. Hack.ett ’(!959)~ ’~ioiogical charac-

terlstics .of two plaque types of VESV,. Esh." Virology. In press.
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STUDIES ON ~ SURVIVAL ’OF AIRBORNE MICROORGANISMS

W. R. Leif, L. J. Goldberg, R. L. Dimmick, M. A. Schlamm
Naval Biological Laboratory, University of California

ASSISTED BY E. Boerke, j. Due, So Dunn, D. Flemmlng, W. Shupe, R. Thompson

TASK NO, FiR 109-O0h CONTRACT’ NTonr-e9536

OBJECTIVES

(a) To study the various intrinsic biological factors .and environ-
mental circumstances which affect the survival and infectivity .of air-
borne microorganisms, (b) to collect data which might ultimately lead to
an understanding .of the mechanisms involved in the death o.f airborne
microorganisms.

ABSTRACT

Utilizing stirred settling chambers,, the effects of relative humid-
ity and temperature .on airborne iSerratSa marcescens have been investigated.
This organism exhibits a minimal airborne survival within a rather narro~
range of relative humidity around h8 per cent at 25 C. The effects.
such fact.ors as suspending fluid and of’ culture age upon aerosol behavior
as a function of relative humidity are being studied.

Data are being collected on the airborne stability o.f Pasteurella
tularensis maintained at various relative humidities and temperatures in
the rotating drums which were developed in this laboratory. This organ-
iam appears to survive optimally as an aerosol .at relative humidities
above 80 per cent at 27 C.. Of numerous strains of P. tularensis which
have been tested for a2rosol survival capacity, none has exhibited a
significantly different behavior.

In an investigation on the effects of ultraviolet radiation on air-
borne microorganisms, a series of experiments has indi.cated that opaque
substances, such a.s nigrosine or carbon black, have a capacity t.o pr.otect
airborne microorganisms against the lethal effects of solar r’adi~ation.

A preliminary study has indicated that Yellow Fever Virus in the
airborne state is best able to survive in the. low ranges of relative
humidity (less than 30 per cent at 27 C).

PLANS FOR FUTURE
(a) T.o study the .effect of cell age~ as established in synchronous

cultur’es, on the. airborne survival of microorganisms, (b) to relate the
"’indicated" aerosol concentration, as determined by animal exposure, in
aged aerosols of Pasteurella tularensis, (c) to study the effects of
solar radiation on bacterial and viral aerosols.

CURRIENT REPORTS AN,D, PUSLIICATIO, NS
(a) R. L. Dimmick (1959),. "Jet disperser for compacted pounders in

the one-to-ten micron range." A.M.A. Arch. Ind. Heath, 20, 8-1h
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RESEARCH ON THE MODE .OF ACTION OF
A/CY~BIOTICS .ON BACTERIA

C.. P. Miller, M.D.
University of Chicago

ASSISTED BY MarJ ~nhoff

NO,. N~ 103--O~ CONTRACT Nonr-2?O,!(O0)

OBJECTIVES

’The objective: ,of t~s ~weskig,ation is an explanation of the
e~a~ed susceptibility of ~ice to infeoti,on with Salmo~elia enteritldls
(in.oc~ate.d by mouth) following treatment the da~ be£ore wi~ a single.
large, dose of strept.omyoin (inoculated by mouth.).

ABSTRACT

CF~.I mice used in this investigation required inoculation .of
I~ - IO’== microorganisms %0 infect 50% with the test str~n of
S. ent.eritidis. The day after a single dose of’ 30-50 mg of sire=protocols
5y mouth <iO Salmonella sufficed ’to inf.ect half the mice..

Inoculations of suspensions o.f feces from normal mice into
streptomycin treated mice significantly reduced their susceptibility to
S.almonslla infection. Anaerobic cultures of feces were also..ef’feotive,
but anerobi.c cultures were a.ot.

Tt has been shown that the biETwe! content of normal mice,
partic’ular~y the upper half of the colon, contains a substance which.
inhibits multip~cation .of Salmonella in vitro. This bacteri.ostatic
activity is demonstrable in supernates--of-~’-~ content after, filtration
or. heating to i00 C.

After administration of streptomycin, the bowel con~ent is no
longer inhiDitory. Acridly is restored afar administration of
suspensions o~ colon contant fr~ normal, untreated mice.

An irahiDitor~ substance with similar prope~ies is e~1 abioratad by
several strains of B.~teroides during prolonged cultivation
%hiogl~colla~e media. S.upernates of such cul~ures are bacteri.cidal for
Salmonella at pH 6°0 and bacterios%atic at somewhat higher pH. The
iinhibiCory subs=tahoe is: an acid, heat stable,, readily diali~ab!e and
.ether soluble°

Germ f:re:e mice obtained from the iobund Institute o£ ’the U~versity
of’ Notre Dame. were as susceptible to inoculation of Salmonella by mouth
as streptomycin-trea~ed CF-I mice. However, establishment of Bacteroides
in the. gut. of germ free mice f~led to pre~vent infection with Salmonella.

PLANS FOR FUTURE

Continue in vivo, and in vitro studies to determine the nature
of the resi,stan~ ~o,rmal-~ice-e~ Salmonella infection,
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ASSISTED ~Y

TASK NO. NR

PHYSiO~ICAL ACT!VIT!F~ OF MARINE BACTERIA
WITH SPECIAL REF~NCE TO. INCREASED ~URE

Cla~e E. Z~Bell
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
University of California, La Jells

Leslie Ralph Berger and Fred E.. Palmer

103-020 CO, NT!RACT N6em--27518

OBJE,CT!VES

(a) To .study the occurrence, charact.erlstlcs, a~d physiological
activities, of bacteria with particular reference to their effects on
biological, geological, and chemical conditiens in t.he sea, and (b) to
obtain quantitative information on the ways in which bacteria are affected
by ~arlne environmental conditions, especially high pressures such as
occur in the deep. sea.

ABSTRACT

The deep, sea is, characterized by temperatures in the neighborhood of
3°C and by hydrostatic presses which increase with water depth by
appr.~tely O.1 a.tm per meter. Such low ten~eratures and high pressures
ret~ the physiological activities, of most terrestrial bacteria, and ihave
diverse effects .on deep-sea for~s. Although pressure per ee affects the
volumes of large molecules, like proteins .a~d the reaction rates between
moiec~r species, these effects .are influenced markedly by the t.e~pera-
ture and chen~cal co~positlon of the medium. ~hiie the investigations
have been ai~ed at. explaining conditions, of llfe in the deep sea, attests
are being made to explain the fundamental mechanisms that are involved.

In attempting to account for the basic metabolic differences between
bacteria which tolerate or require high hydrostatic pressures and those
which cannot, live under such conditione,. Dr. Berger has exam~ne.d the in
vitro phosphatase activity of three separate systems. The s~.ce o.f two
of the: three ensyme systems were bacteria, ~ ~, nd ~_.
~s, selected .frc~ screening a large number of or.ganis~s. These
two bacteria, .originally is.elated from appreciable oceanic depths, were
the.sen, because simple extracts gave preparations of alkaline phosphatases
with relatively high specific activities. The third "~hcsphate e~ployed
was a cc~ercially purified product derived from .calf’ intestine.

Enzymatic activity was measured by dete~ng the rate at which
p-nitrophenylphosphate was hydrolyzed. The p-nitrophenol, resulting from
the hydrolysis of the substrate, was deter~Ine.d colori~etrically. All
exper~nts were made at. the pH .opt~ f.or each ensy~e and at an enzyme
concentration which gave. sere-order kinetics.. The velocities of the
reaction with each enzyme system were measured at I, .300, 600, and I000 ~
and at 4e, i2e’, 22°, and 30’eC. Although all three enzyme systems exhibited
some phosphat.ase activity even when compressed to I000 atm at .4°C, the rate
was retarded by both �ompression and by refrigeration al~ost as a straigh~
line function of the log of the temperature and pres.sure. The unexpected
pressure tolerance of the enzyme from the calf intestine ~may be explained
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by the: e~s~ence of an eq~ibrium between active an~ inactive enzyme, a
problem which merits, much more attention. Detailed data and a discussion
of the significance of these experiments will. be the subject .of a paper
that is being prepared for publication.

Mr. Pa~r has continued to. e~ne the .effect of compression on the.
mutation rate of ~ ~ to. streptomycin resist~ce. A
phase oulture is dispersed in nutrient broth to give a concentration of’
5’0’ to 500 viable bacteria per ml. This inoculated brst.h is dispersed in
several dosen 2.5,ml test tubee, .sealed with neoprene piston-type stoppers,
for incubetion .at different pressures at 30eC. After. incubation from O to
8 hours, the entire .contents of eac.h ~replicate tube are ~transferred to
tubes of nutrient, broth treated ~th streptc~cin s~fate to give .125 ~g~
If one or’ more mutants to streptomycin resistance~ have developed, with
~%Arther incubation grovt.h will .occur in the streptomycin broth. In
experiments, the mutation rate at 300 arm was several hundred t~s greater
than. at i .arm. Cultural tests demonstrated that the .observed effects were
not due. to a killing of streptomycia-eensltive cells by pressure. It was
also demonstrated that oxygen, tension, which is difficult to. control
conditions of compression, was not responsible for the ~eat!y increased.
m~tation rate .observed in �~mpressed CtLlt~res. The average mutation rate
f~ at I arm was 1.7 x i0 iper bacterial division as o.~ared with .an
average rate of 0.95 x 10-8 at 300 arm.

PLANS FOR FUTURE
Alth~h the 0NR Contract under which this work has been done expiree

with this report, plane are being made to continue investigating the
multiple effects of increased ip.ressure on the behavior of bacteria. Most
promising is work currently in progrees on the effects of pressure .on the
temperature tolerance of microbes, the study of presto as a mutage~etic
agent., and the explanation of differences in. the effects of pres:~e on
different organisms. At ha~ are data for three .or four papers, which are
now being prepared for publication.

,CURiRENT REPORTS AND PUBLII,CAT:IONS
(a) L.. R. Berger (1958)., "Soae effects o.f pressure on a phe~l-

g!ycosidase." Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 30, 522-528.
(~) C. E. ZoBell (i959)’, "Introduction to ~arine microbiolo.~."

New Zealand 0~eanogr. last. Mem. No. 3, 7-23.
(e) .C.E.. ZoBeii (19:59),. "Some effects of deep-sea pressure.s on

microorganisms.~ Internat. 0ceanogr... Congress Preprists, pp. 395-396.
(~) C. E. Zc~eii (1959), "The~i changes accompanying the

co~pres.si.o~ .of aqueous solutions to deep-sea conditio, s." Li~uo.1. Oceanogr..
~,, ~3-~71.,

15 December 1959



SPORE FO, PJ4ATiON AND SPORE GERMINATION
iN BACTERIA

ASSISTED BY

TASK NO. MR

J. W. Foster

Un~er~ity of’ ’Te~

(.Part time). -P. H. Hodson, H. Foester
(Full time) -Dr. L. J. Rode, Ellzo. Matthews

103.-025 CON.TRACT Nonr-146 (00)

OBJECTIVES

To study the fundamental biological and btochem~[cal
processes in microorganisms.

ABSTRACT

A number of experimental approaches were designed to,
elucidate the function of diplcoiinic ,acid (D, PA) in b, ac-
terial spores through t’he location of the DPA, and t.o
determine the nature of the spore state. Mechanical rupture
of spores of Bacillus me~aterlum release.d practicaliy all.
of the DPA in free form.. Boiling sp.ores for a few minutes
released all of the DPAo Combinations of mild heat (56°C)
and certain .c.oncentratlons of selected solvents, H202,
phenol or surface active agents released DPA very efficiently.
About 30 per cent of the dry weight of the spores is lost,
the other major component extracted being one or more muco-
peptides. In a number of respects the surfactant treate.d
spores resemble germinated spores, except that they are not
viable. They .are stainable and nonrefractile,. DPA is re-
movable from spores of B... m.egaterlum by electr.odiolysls.
Shaking spores in the presence of pow.dered glass causes
changes in ’the spores that are practically identical with
those of physiological germination. The abraded spores
are viable, nonrefractile, stainable, heat sensitive and
have lost dipicolinic acid and mucopeptides.
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ASSIISTE!D BY

TASK NO,. NR

ISOLATION OF THANSFO~XIASE AND FTER0!CASES A AND B FROM

ESCHEHICHIA ’COLI

M. G. Sevag
University of Pennsylvania

T. Yokota

lO3-,0,45 COMTRACT Nonr-395(OO)

OBJECTIVES

Isolation and study of transformYlase and pteroi,c~ses for, the
en~tic differentiation of sulfathiazole-sensitive and sulfathiazole-
resistemt strains o.f E. ooli.

ABSTRACT

The outstanding discovery in our investigation is’ that the ST-
.sensitive strain .cont--: or~].y the ST-sensitive pteroicase A. In contrast,
the ST-resistant strain contains two pteroicases. One, ST-sensitive
pteroicase A .and. a second one, the ST-resistant pte~case B. This find-
ingl is of great significance in understanding the mech~sm of the de-
velopmnt of resistance to ST.

The isolation o.f transfo~lase and pt.er.oicas.es from E. coli was
car.~ed out by harvesting the cells at 50% of the opt~ growth~Was.~
thoroughly with 0.66M phosphate buffer of pH 7.3, sonicating for 3’0
minutes, and centrifuging. The .clear supernate was treated with as:corb.ic
acid to a molarity of 0.02 M to 0’005 M. After overnight refrigeration
i% was 20 to 40% saturated with ammonium sulfate. The precipitated
protein was .dissolved in 0.066 M phosphate buffer of pH 7.3 a~nd dialyzed
overnight against distilled water’ in the cold room. It was: then .dialyzed
twice in succession in the oold room each time against 200-fold vole. of
0.033 M phosphate buffer .of pH 7.38. it was thenpurified using alumina
c:hromatography followed bar Dowex 50 resin column chromatography. The
e!uate from Dowex 90 co!,mun oontained highly purified transfo~!ase and
pteroicase A. Pteroicase A from both the .ST-sensitive and ST-resistant
strains .is ~nhibited by ST. T.ransfo~lase also has inosinicase activity.

The fraction obtained from the ST-resistant strain by 60 %o 100%
saturation with ammonium sulfate and by fu~her purification outlined
above yielded pte.roicase B which is not inhibited by .or is:resistant to
ST. ST-sensitive strain did not yield pteroicase B under these conditions.
it would seem that during the.development of’ resistance to. ST, ST-resis-
tant pteroicase B is produced. This: enzyme is either a new entity or is
obtained from the. ST-sensitive pteroi.case A during the development of re-.
sistance %O, ST.

PLANS FOR FiUT~URE

Studies are in progress to determine the exact .stage at which
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p~eroicase B appears during the process of the development of resistance
to ST. We are also experimenting to determine whether or not ST-sensitive
pteroicase A can be e!~ated by increasing the resistan,ce to ST.



:LOBUND G~ LIFE, RESEARCH LABORATORI~
PHASE, I~ MORPH’OLO~ AND PHI~,IOIEGY

H. A. Oordon
University of Notre

,A~I$’TED BY T. Staley ,and E. Bruckner-Kardoss

TASK ~. NR 103-067 ,CONTRACT Ei,onr-i~23 (0,~)

OB,JECTIVES

(a) To establish, physiological .and ~orphol.ogical standa.~ds for the
~ere~g ~ use of ~~e ~, ~ bio!o~o~ ~ :~c~ ~e~,-
~s, (b), ~ ,~u~ %~ effeo~ of the n~ f~ on the ~ ho~
~ (c’)’ ~ ~r~ co~borations, to st~ ~ relatt~ of ba.ct.~al
~a to ~e~r.sible .shock, to c~e.
co~ti~ ~e ~d to st~ the e~ects
~ ~~.e ~d conventiion~

ABSTRACT
.(a) ~ous studies demonstrated that ge~ree chickens displayed

satisf’actor~ criteria of normd/ty. Until recently, however, the gelw~ee
rat ehowe.d retarded g~h, reduced rettculo endothelial tissue throughout,
adrenal enlaFg.e~est and the oecal enlargement characteristic of ge~e
rodents. ~ee were in aoet respects similar, to the g.e~ree rats. In 1959
eff.o~ts centered on d.ete~ the :relative contr~butions of the absence
of bacteria, end o.f other non-speett~� stress factors to these .anmmliee in
the g~ee rat. Non-ba~terial factors studied included relief ~
crowdi~, 8urg$cal rem.o~al of the e~ged cecuu and the effect .of the
tank-type envtro.n~ent .on oonvent£o~ rats. Observation of ge:~e rats
provided iacre.ased li~ space, others cececto~ized and conventional rats
~aint~.ned in ~ers tanks, ~ant the present .conclusions: under-
development of RE eie~ents in ge.~ rat c~arable to ge~e chickenj
~reased floor space per get, free rat seemed to ~ze .or eliminate
pre.vtouely observed anmmlies associated ’with non-.specific streesj the
enla~ed ce.cu~ is. not a "secondar2r stressor aEente; the ge~ rat now
exhibits a considerable degree of structural ~d ~ct$.onal "excellence";
and,,, f~n~, the ~ type emriro-~ent itself is: not responsible for the
8tre.e8 an~e8 p~ouely associated wi~ ge~ rats. The e e~ch for
bacterial p~d~cte capable of reducinK the enl~ed oe~ inyoli~d de~.eit~
a 8en~lLpermeable .nttroce.lluloee capeule capable of hol~. bacteria uhtle
perwitt~ d~fusion of the:Lr p.rod~ct8 through the caps~e ~. The. inten-
tion wea to .~ete~. if the bacterial products: released by & capsule
inee~.ed into. the l~en o~ the eeeun t~gh a ~’t~u!a u~ald reduce the
ceeun. Difficulties in .eternity: oepsu!e surface and in neut.ralts~Lug
cellul.oee d~e.stinl~ baeterin sere ~ountable.. .& parallel progre~ to
tdent~, ~ possible, "oeeun-act!ve" bacteria by nonocontmuination of
ori:gtnal~ ige~ rats ha8 ~ust been et~.ed. (b) Prewious studF of the
eft’sets of the normal, flora on the .l~t trect o~ the. host has re3~aled that
in .all species investigated the presence of’ the f~ora increased the nass
and ~!o:.n of the ~nteet~mal wall as. well..as t.he RE cell. poi:m!ation.
This year the etud~ ot the snail intestine ~ras e~end.ed to neasu~ tissue
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distribution, ~itoti.c activity ,and total ~ucosa surface. A furthsr
elaboration of the physiological fl.ora effects .also includes transfer of
water., Na+ and KI+ across the intestinal membrane in get,free and conven-
tional rate and flora effects on tonus of isolated rat. intestine a~ong
with the continuir~ study .of the effect .of oral antibiotic treatment
conventional rats.. Yn the 1~ pr~ria the ger~free chicken manifested
its lack of bacterial st.~tion by a significantly lower percent tissue
.distribution. Mon.oc.onta~nation with C1. perfrtn~ens or Sir. faecalis
raised the 1~ propria and .core .of vill~s pe~c~n~ tissue distribution
to values approximately ~idway between geese, and conventional .data.
Fsni.ciillin treatment of both monocontaminated and conventional
¯ ~tntained the. lamina propria and core of villus values essentially at
gler~free levels.. Higher F~ cell count and ~creased hydration on bacteri-
~ st~ation .of the lamina propria contribute to part of the tissue.
increment observed but not to the extent necessary to account for. the
total in~nt. Act~ proliferation of the connective tissue fr~work
appears to be involved. Preliminary use of the colchioine method to .count
the number .of cells in ~st.ed mitotic activity in the vi]_lus: and
Lieberkuhn epithelium in the lower ~ intestine .of 100-2OO days old
g’er~free and. conventional rats led to such variability of results that no.
pattern is yet disoernibl.e, xt does appear, however, that iD both the
~e ~ conventional animals the bulk of mitotic activity of the
small intestine,s, epithelium takes place in the Li.eberkuhn krypts. T’he.
histological reconstruction method of Fisher and Farsorm applied to speci-
¯ e~ of ~ intestine fr.c~ .98-102 da~ old .ger~fre.e ~ �onventio~
rats. revealed a marked .decrease of the total mucosal surface of the small
intestine of the ger~free rat c~ared to the conventional. Also the
average villus of the mid and lower small intestine of the ge~ree rat
appe.~d shorter and more slender than that of its conventional counter-
part. Flora effects .on intestinal absorption .(i~olving only conventional
rats so far) are being .determined by observing the transfer of water
across the intestinal membrane as established bY the. ch~e of phenol red
concentration in the intestinal perfusate. Na+ and K+ .are de~tne.d by
~pho.tc~etry in the same medium. Also in the pre.~nary stage is
kymo~aphic analysis of the effects of standardized p~ysiological
on isolated ~cle strips. The fact that oral ~nistration of penicillin
at nutritional levels had previously been observed to impart "germfree
~e’~’ characteristics to conve.ntio~al chickens prompted a co~parable
experiment w~th conventional rats. EXcept for a significant deficit in
the. sub~andib.~ i~hoid tissues, the treated and untreated conventional
rats were substantially alike. No cecal e~argement nor any other "germ-
free: characte~sti.cs,, were observed in. the anin~.s fed peni.c~. (o)
Frevious c.o~orative research with Z~ifach and his associates had
failed to uncover a~ s~gnificant difference between the susceptibility of
.ge~re.e and conventional .rats to ~versible hemorrhagic shock. This
year, g.e~ree And conventional animals subjected to the shock produced by
~orary occlusion .of the superior ~esenteric artery were cc~.ared..The
germ_free rat. proved to be somewhat more .susceptible. to this form of
4-utestinal ischemia th.au the conventional controls. No blocking, action .of’
the adrenergic ~, d.ibenzyline, could be observed .in the ge.rmfr.ee
~. Cececto~ of ge.r~free rats did .not affect their susceptibility to
either h~orrhagic or SMA occlusion shock. Ceeectomized germfree rate
seeded or~ with E. c.oli several weeks before the shock trea~nt showed
no difference fr.c~ conventio~ in either t.ype.s of shock. Using pr’ofe.rrin
as a bloc~ agent for the RE syste~, ger~ree rats were thereby



p~sposea ~o lethal shock. This e~.dence points to some Mthanism
other than increased susceptibility t.o bacterial endot.o~s that b~ock the
RE sys~ in expert~ntal shock. The. fact that. depression of the RE
sys~ and histolo~¢ changes .occur in ger~free rat.s followinE .shock
gests that factors other than bacteria are r e~onsible for the lethal
course .of protracted, shock. A ~er collaboration with Spetrs failed
show aDy silica, difference, between conventional and ge~e rats in
their eellula~ and antibo~ responses to. p~ and secondary ~ection~
of tetanns toxoid. Just begun in. collaboration with Smith (NIH) are
studies of the effe~s of total body irradiation .of ger~’ree and ¢~nven-
tional ~ce with ~oial reference to survival and r’e~se to ~stra-
tion of bacterial endotoxino

PLANS FOR FUTURE

(a) The need ~or continued br~ad te.sti~ and characterization o~
gers~ree ~ is o~ng to ~ end. N~ ~eci.es ~ ~ve to be tested

the e~fects of new e~r.~ents .such ~ p~ti¢ iaohtor~. T’he
¯ e~a~ed ce~" proble~ .o~ the E~e rodent ~1

~rk .~ ~ "isolator c~ventio~" ~. (b) 5~ace ~cosa
de~ti~ ~ ge~ �~e~ ~ in a~i~ottc trea%~

~e. A le~ s~e.e%~ that flora ~ ~fe.c%
.org~ ~ be fo~d ~. ~ ~o pr~at~.ons of

~ ~ ~ a scr~. pr~ %o s%.~ effects o~ ~croor~~

iaborat~o~ ~ ~n~.

CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS

(a) H. A. ~ox~on and E. B~uokner-Ka~doss (1959’)., "The distribution of
~t~c~o~o~~ elects ~ ~e ~test~ ~cosa of E~e, mon~
�ont~at.~ a~ c~entio~ ~ic~ ~y t~ated ~%h pe~cil~n."
~ti~otlcs ~n~,. 1958-.19’~, 1012-1019.

(b) H. A. G~.on (19~9). ~holoEic~ ~d P~siolo~c~

.(c) ~. A. ~on (1959). "The ~e of S~ w~e~ra~s ~ the
st~ o£ ’p~slolo~.c~~ effects of the no~ ~c~bi~ flora.."

"~ enceph~~c~ s~ selective~ ~fec%~ n~ly ha~d
E~ee ~d ~noco~a~d ehlcke~..." J. I~’ec%. D., ~5,

men%ati~.. " ~.oc. iI S~, Gno%o. Teth. 9-18.
(f) H. ~, So~d~n~ B, S, Wost~ ~ M. W~ (19~9), ~he role

of the ~cro~ ~ora ~ ~nta~ ~p~iolo~ levels’ of

.Co~. of P’~s. Sci., Buenos ~res, ~-~.



LOB~ C,~E~ LIFE ,RESEAR~ ~,RAT~,RIE5
P~ iI~ BACT~OLOQY, SER,0IDGZ A~D De~UIIOLOQ~

~. Wagner
University of Notre

ASSISTED ,BY E. Werderits,h

TASK ,NO. HR’ 10,3-O67 COHTRACT ~ion~-,162~ (0~)

OBJECTIVES

(a) To study: the effects of mo.nocontaminati=E chickens with C1~
~ or ,Sty. £ae,calls; the possible role of b,ac:teria in hear~ v" a--’lye
~----~--~’~s obsqerved ,in monocont~ted chickens; and the bacteriology
of the alimentary tract o£ conventional rats confined In a R,eyr~iers-type
isolator. (b), To determine: re~,onse of the rat to parenteral p~ied
a~tigen; se~ol,ogical aspects of mono, contam~nati~ cbickens~ some fed p,e~i-
cilli~ with CI. p,er~Ingens and Sir,. faecalisj a,gglutinin tlters. (c)
Dent~ caries, perlodo,ntal disease, and bacteriology of shock.

ABSTRACT

(a) Bacteriologica/ aspects of the mono.contamination o.t" chickens
C1.with ~ or $tr. faecalis ~ in~ud~ In Ph~e IIi:

che~~ion.~e~ations ~ c~ckens c~t~na~d
~t.er a pe~od of Ee.~r~ li~e ~ve~ed he.~t va.l~ ~ati,o~. C~-
rent e.~s are ~ected t~ repr~uct~ t~s s~o~ t~o~h seleo-
t.i~. mon~ont~tion .of E~r~ chicken. Results ~e not y~ a~ail-
able. 3o-.c~led "locked ~lora" ef~ect c~ated by �o~e.nt o~ conven-
tio~ rats in a Re~ers-t~e isolator .~rated e~ctly as if it we~
~e~e is n~ ~er prel~n~ stu~ to dete~ ~eth.~ rats so con-
fined ~ffer ~crobioloEi~l~ ~r.~ rats ~ed ~ the us:u~ ~.en
ro~. (b) Wostm~ sh~ Ee~ree rat se~ to have .~pha -2’, be~
g~ glo~in levels ,lower than ~nventl, o~l rat se~. ~I ’these
depress~ fr~tlons in g’e,~F,ee rats increased ~’t~ the rats w~ placed
In a co~entlo~l en~ro~t. To relate these ch~es to
re~~ g~e ~d ,conventlo~l rats ~,re in~e,c~d pa~nt,er~ ~th a
p~led ~g~, b~e se~ alb~n (BSA). ~le a s~le dose ,of BSA
pr~Uced a pPecipitin tit~ of Iz16~8~ ~n the �~cken, no, response
d~o~ated in the rat, ~e~d inc~l~e ad~uv~t ~,s, then us~
att~t to st~a~ in the rat ~ i~ologi~l response t,o BSA
success. ~ther ~sts in~cat~ that the ~t sera ~d not s~m to con-
t~n a bloc~ng ~tibo~ for the BSf ~ti,gen ab, so~ed on t~ ,c~cken
,~,d b,o~e ,e~o~es. Aggluti~n ti~:rs ~o~ ~,~oc~e spider, s
have a~e~d in the se~ o~ later generation ge~e~ ~olo~ rats fed
~et ~6. a~e~ ,of these aggluti~ seem,~ to �oinclde ~th the
,cha~ fr,~ a loose gr~ ~e% ~ ~e~llz~ p,ellet~ ~e,% ,o~ the
coCo,simon thus r~s,~g the possibility that pe~eti~ pre, se,~es s~e o~
the bacte,~ antlg,e~ in the ste~zed ~et, C~son agE,lUrCh
t!te~ of ge~ree ra~, ~ed ~~ ~ets ~th tho,se ~ed petered
w~ In~ncluslve b,ec,a~e of the v~abi~ty ~d incons~s~ncy of the
re,s~ts. (c) ~ergence of ~es reei~,~t rats ~rom the ~b~d str~
~q~r~ selection ~d b~e~ o~ a c~es susc~tible ~n,e t,o keep the
~se~ch p~ssi~. Su~ a ~ne se~ t,o have been es~b~s~d



1959. Ger~ree rata monocont~ated with. Sty. faecalis and ~ed a
oge~� ~.~ ~i~ed ~ c~e.s. S~I~ e.~e~ents us~ a 8~o~
~idog.~c ~ctobac!~us ~ n~ ~e~. A g~up of m~ in the~ ~h
month ~t~ned .~. a uca~og~ t~ew ~et .~ be~ obse~ed

~on ~ baot~ f.o~~ a he~o~h~c ~ ~t~e shock *n c~en-
t~.o~ ~ocont~ted ~ ge~e m~. ~~..ent~ co~tio~
to obso~ ~e r.elattve ~les of bact.e~ ~ton ~d ~c~

PLANS FOR FUTURE

(a) The role of bacteria in the heart valve granulation ~
ob.s~ in chickens. All be pursued. Attempts will be ~ade to reproduce
the s~e £n other gena~ree species. Possibility of’ re~~ the syn-
drome by further selective .co~ta~Ltnatton will be explored° Enough data on
the. ’mlock.ed flora,w effe~, will. be accuemlated to de~ons.~rate whether it is
si~icant.. (b.) l~une, response to BSA will include check of "c~tag.-
glutinoids,m by & ~ied indirect Co~s technique for. rat..serum protein.
3ttwties: of serological and i~emnologtcal eff’eets of ~c~ocontsainating

eontmainatedra-~-~/~~                    to repeat the agglutin~n tStrations using
thSs �~ganiS~o Since the original observations were. Sncons!stent, new

~ s of rags, s.o~e .on pelleted others on gr~ diets~ ~ be .studied°

The e~ra~aral �ollabo~ation$ on d~ �~.es~ pe~odontal disease
and baoter~oi,ogical aspects .of shock ~1 continue..

CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBL|CATIOH$

(a) M. Wagner and B,o $o Wos:t~s~ (I~9),. ~’Stud~es on ~on~on~-
~t~ c~ck~s (C!os~~ peahens or S~ococc~. faeces) f~
pe~c.i~." ~%ibi.o%ics .~, 1.95~-59, I~’3~-~ I0.ii.

’(b) Mo W~ (195~9. "Serol.o~c~ A~e.cts of Ge~’~ ~e."
N.Y. Acad. Sci., 78, 2~7-271.

(c) M. W~ner (1959). "~te~ation of O.e~ ~atus..¯ ~.
Ac~. Sci., 78, 89-~1.

(d) M. ~er (1959). "~te~tion of G.e~ Stat~.." P~. II
~. Gnoto. Tech. 83-95.



LOBUND G~E LIFE ~EARCB LABORATORIES
P~ III: BiOCH~,,~Y AND NUTRITIOM

B. S. Wos~
University of Notre Da~e

A~IISTIED BY L. Knight,, J. Pleasants and G. Oleon

TAS.K tlO.. IFIR 103-067

OBJEC’TIVE$

(a). In bioche~$..stz~ to ~ud~: h~st~Lne and serotinin le~is in the.
intest~ tract, of ger~,~e ~ .oonventional ~at.e; i~mmo-e~ctroph.oretic
analysSs of ge.rm~ree rat ee~; effects of the presenc.e of a controlled
bacterial flora~ and the effects of the .stimulation of Eer~ree rats ~i’th
an antigen.. (b.) In nutrition to study: ut~zation of flo.ra-synthe.stsed

AIBSTRACT

(a) The. amines~ hist.a~Lne and sero%onin, aeem to play a role in.
regulatlnE cap~ll~ blood suppl~ and pha~ooyto,sls:. Histamine values in
the lower intestine, of the g,ern~ree rat ~ere ~,~ch lower than in, the c~n-
tion~l rat~ there w~ no significan~ differenoe in comp.a~able data ~.o~ Eez~-
free and. conventional chickens. Little difference was noted in serotonin
levels in lower intestinal walls of get.free and �onv.entio~al rats a~
chickens. Histamine. appears to be one .of the .amines involved in reEulatin~
one or. ~c~.e ez~tical phases of t.he host defense mechanie~ of the rat.
~.o-elect~ophoretic technics: b7 P. Grabar (Pa~s) ~si~i anti-rat
¯ e.nt£o~) and anti~se (conventi~) rabbit ineeune eeru~ shows g.ez~a~ree
rat. and ,~ce sera to have the s~e fractions: as conventional controls. ’This
technique, also deaonstrates the ~ark.ed diffezwnee in Sa~e i~nmo.-electro-
phoretically detected fractions of Esr~free and .co~entional rat
Pre!i~ina~ electrophoresis .of rabb~t seru~ shows a significantly lower
ma globulin level in the Eer~ree compared to the conventional rabbit.
Y.oun8 convent~onai .chickens fed penicillin at nutritional levels frc~ birth
disp!~ a mo.rpholo~ unlike eonventio~ but qualitatively .s~ to
free birds. AlthouEh pen~¢illin feedinE does not reduoe the total via~.le
.count of intestinal organic, the C1. ~erfringens population is: markedly
reduced wh~le Str. f.aecai~s count in the !~er i~eum also seenm lower.
prompted penicillin ~ee.d~ to chickens monocont~nated with C1. per~-
ens or St.r. faeoalis. CI. ~    as monoc:ontanLinant intensely sti~u-~ed t.he RE e~tes of ~wali ~.ut Eenerated only sliEhtl7
high.e~ g~a globulin ~levei~ than seen in germ~ree .chickens.. A~lutinat~
antibod~es were. at a low level. Str. faeoalis as ~onoco~~ res~ted
~ hiEh .(nea~ n~) gamma gl.obuliu and antibody titer lev.e!e alon~
only ~oderate stin~lation of the cellular, defenses~. £ddition .of~~
prooa~ne-penicill~n G to the diet returned la~ina~propria tissue to
free levels witlh C1 . count drastic~ reduced o~ Sir.count hardly .a~ ~iseue re~ponee see~s not to de~.nd .on num-
bers of organie~s but rather on soae e~e in its aetabo!is~ effected by
the antibiotic. As noted in Phase II, to confront ger~ree ~s with a



.�.osplicated antigenic sti~lus, gersfree ~ats were inoculated with Bo~ne
Ser~ Aibu~n (BSA). Not unt,~ BSA was: cc~blned wAth Fre~’s Inco~lete
adjutant was a response in the beta fraction of the s.ez~ protein pattern
.de~ectable.. No anti-BSA cir~ating antibodies could be demonst~ated~ how-
evsr~ using p.recipitin test, ~ed e~hrocyte technic o.r test for block-

the ce~ increased the specific activity of the flora~thesized thine.
The amount, of flora-synthesized thiamine, the r~t could, take, up ~as less ~
one microgram per day. Analysis of intestinal contents of’ both ger~free and
eonve’~onal rats once ag.ain pointed, to the cecum as the ~ site of bac-
terial synthesis. Although thiamine is not bound to larger cell ~ents
after centrifUgation at ~O~000. rpm for !~ minutes, neve~heless abso~tion

from the cecum or large intestine does not take place. Seru~ cholesterol
levels in g .e~ fats on L-356. ~d L-~6~ diets sppear slightly lower than
in conventional rats. Since h~eight of ge~e rats tends to be
slightly lower than of convention~ rate, these results are somewhat incon-
clusive. ~1. Per~rin~ens ~onocont~nation .of chickens increases cholesterol
level by 50~i substantiating work by Eritchevsk7 point~ to. the possible
role .of intestinal flora in cholesterol and bile acid met.abolts~ In
stu~ the role .of’ vitamin ~ in the homeostatic and he~ostatic ~echanl~as,
attempts ~ere made to. produce a diet absolutely devoid o~ ~t.amin ~. When
fed a non-extracted standard diet with vitamin ~ omitted, germfree rate
~manife~ no signs .of "h~aorrhagic syndrome fro~ Juvenility to .adulthood..
A non-extracted diet stripped of’ possible vitamin ~ cOfltanL!~t gave the
smae ~eeult. An extracted .diet carefully tested for total absence of vita-
e~n K fed to ger~L~ree rats. resulted in death t~r.ough he~.orrh~e :in. lO to l~
days:. Too of’ t~lve convent~.onals died si~htlarly ~ile the .o~bers sho~ed
signs of .~ranged clotting aechani~. Heaalogical analysis .of t’he gerafree
~’ revealed abn~ties apparently not related to vit~n ~ defici-
ency. The r~able .alterations of the he~atopoietic syst~ under these
.experi~ent~ conditions is not depicted in the literature end suggests a
reevaluation of vitamin K’s role vie a vts other nutritional factors.
~her..studies on the distended cecum .of the sere rats deve!~d data
~.cati~ that the low d~ ~atter content in tlhe cecum is "n~l" for the
ge~e ~!~ low dr~ ~atter co,tent does not necessarily aean cecal
dis.tension; and a 1.ack .of flora-produced histamine does not lead to cecal
d~tention. Nonocont~nated rats ihave not sho~n ~ch,. if any, .sign of
cecal reduct$on.. A stud~ was run. on .a aodification of the Orienstein-
Birnbaum 1.o~ aolecular, ~at.er soluble diet for handfeeding baby rats:.
(e) Hand,eel: of rate on the los aole~, ~ater. soluble diet ~as
attempted to get..around antigenic sti~tiation of’ the host by large protein
¯ oineules, killed bacteria, ~c. k~ile so~e progress was n~de, a fully
effeeti’.ve di.et .and feeding technique, tensing to he developed. The genres
rabbit rearing progra~ concentrated on i~roveaent of dte~ re~Val or l!ga-
t~o~ Of ceeu~ to prevent voivulus and the re~ of Dutch. strain rabbits
¯ ith their favorable characteristics of ~1 size. ~ early aaturity.

P’i-AN!S FOR FUTUIRE

(.a) Ge~e rats will be aonoconteainated to .stu.d~ ch~s
lnolud~ histasine levels, a s a function of time; ~-el.ectr~ho.resis
~eth~s wall be used to follo~ changes in serum proteins following mono-
eonta~Lnation; s e~m patterns of rabbits~ alice ~ guinea pigs will be
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observed. The BSA response of g.erm~ree rats will be restudied. (b) Paper
electrophoresis to exemine coupling of’ thiamine to protein materials;
further, study of ’the effects of selected monocontamtnants or cholesterol
levels; changes in blood c~ation factors .and hematology of bone marrow
and. peripheral blood; effects of challenging germ~ree rats with. various
bacterial tans. (c) Fu~her refinement of low molecular., water soluble
diet for han.d~ee~; continuation of hanctfeeding .and rearing programs ~or
rats, mice and :rabbits.

CURRIENT REPORTS AND PiUBLI,CATION:S

(a) Bernard So W.ostmann, P. Leo~ Knight and J. A. Re~ers.
The lafluence .of orall¥-a~a£stered pea£cil1£n upon growth and l~ver thi-.
m~tne of gr.o~Xng g~e and normal stoc!~ rats fed a thi~ne de~cient
.diet. Jo Nutr£tlon, Vo ~, no. ~, Dec.ember~

(b) Bern~ S. Wo.s~. "Serum proteins in g.e~ree vertebrates.
Annals .of the N.Yo Ac.ad..of S.ci., vol. 78, Art. i~ pp.. 25h-260, ~.ay

(c) B.e.~ S.. Wostm~.. "Nutritio~ of the germfree mammal. A~
of the N..Y. Acad. of SCio, voi. 78, Art. i, pp. 175-182, May .8# 1959.

(d). Bernard S. Nos~mann and Julian R. Pleasants. "Rearing of germ-
free rabbits. Prec. of Animal Care Panel, June, 19.5~, vol. ~,. No. 2, po 47.

(e) Bernard S;o. Nos~ and ~th Bruckner-Kardoss. =Development
of .cecal distention in germfree baby rats." Am.. j. o.f Physiology,
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G~E:E LIFE HES~CH LABOEAT’OP~ES
PHASE IV: QNOT.OBIOTICS

ASSISTED, BY

TA:SK HO. HR

P. C. Trexler
University of Notre ~

C. K. ~th, ~d R. Hakes

10~3-067 ,CONTRACT Non -l,623,(O )

OBJECTiVE:S

(a,) To develop thevarious components .of closed s:ystem cont~na-
tion control apparatus and (b) to applyclosed Systems to v~ous op~a-
t.ions inciudinE the rearing and using ofgno.tobiot!cs.

AIBSTRA,CT

(a), Cont~tion rates and direct operational costs wer~ deter-
mined for th~y-£$ve weeks .of operation of an averaEe of 8.9 isolators per
week for bree~g andholding rate and hob isolators per week for breeding
and hoi~ng ~ce, i.e.., 13.7 isolators/week for 35 weeks or’,~79.~ germ~ree
isolatorweeks. Co,ntam~nations experienced totaled, 5 for ,an a~e,ra~e o,f 1
per 9~’.9 is,olato~weeks or lg per isolator week. ,Operation of these iso-
lators, required 8~.7 man hours/week. Amortizing ,e,qutp,meut, over 10, years on
a straight line basis the yearly cost, o,£ operatin~ these colonieswas
.|lh,b’?8.. The colo.nyproduced at the. rate of 1~60 mice/year and 3~8 rats./
year.. Cost was $7.89 per. genres anal including the cost of holding the
~s. for disposition. ’The colony.was primarily used. totest co~,erci~
:rations.. Tke production achieved was. about hal~ that attained on Lob~
synthetic diets. ’The ~snket. isolator designed to increase ger~ree produc-
ti.on potential by incorp.or..at~ngl a ~l.ex~ble protective garment in. ~n..air
supported plastic bng showed .great pr’~se in ~ts fi:rst 13-week run
ter~nated by a mechanical failure, It is b.ein~ developed in collaboration
w~th Leve~son (’~R) ~or special applications in. human .surgery and ~or
patient treatment.. During 19~9’, 761 ~e~ ~ice and 137 get, free rats in
2h separate ship~ents.were sent to other laboratories by station wa~on., rail
.o~ a~r. exp.reSso On!y two .shipments were con~ted.. ,(b) Breeding
colonies o.fmi.ce and rats were maintained in ~lexib.ie ~i~isolators from
which !619mice and 2~O rats were weaned. A colo~ .of C~7 mice has been
st~.d to supplement the Webs~r-Swiss stock .(Lob.~d s.train).. To. ~acili-
tats ~otobtottc experiments with their associated inh.e~nt l~tation on
the use. of litter mate �ont.rols~ inbred l~nes will be developed° Of the
five contaminations expe~lenced~ .only two .could be ass.ociatedwith the
development of the chemically .sterilized plastic isolator.s,. The .other
three. involved ~loves (2) and a trap malfUnction, features co~on to all
isolators. A steam, sterilizeab.le .coennercial ration was used in the
coion~. The co~er.cial ration proved def!c~.ent yie.ldinE only hal~ the
weanlings produced by se~t-s~thetic ~e.t IL-~.62 prepared in the Lobun.d
diet laboratory. Clyd.eK. S~/t.h successfully delivered a ger~r.ee sheep
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into a .sterile plastic isolator on December 3, 1959 and at yearSs end it. ’was,
still ge~. it took. 24 days to gain 5 ib.s. co~pared to 32 days for a
conventional shee~ also housed in a plastic isol.ator and fed the ss~e diet.

PLA!NS !FOR FUTURE

(a) A series, of Jacket isolators (as mawr as four) ~ill be put into
operation for hreedi~ and rearing ger~ree rate and mice.. Operational and
cost. data ~ be compiled. ~va~uation for use in human surgery in collabo.-
ration with ~RAIR ~ be continued. ~nbred colonies suitable for gnot.o-

b~otic experiments ~i~ be started and ma~ntained. Shipment techniques,
p~i~arly using public transportation will be further ~evel~ed. (b)
Effect% .of selective bacterial aonocontamination on germfree rats and ~mice
will ’he studied on a systematic orE~ism screeni~ basis as the large pro-
duction of Jacket isolators becks available.. Particularly, a search will
be made for an animal with a defined, non-pathogenic flora suitable for
experimentation but free .of the physloloEical anomalies seen in germfree
~ent.s.

CURRENT REPORTS AI~’D PUSLIICATIONS

(a)
Plastics in Germfree Equipment."

(b) P. C. Tr~xler (1~60).
2nd ~. Gno%o., Tech., I-7 ..

(.c) P. C. Trexler (1960).

(e) P. C. Trexler (1960).
Biology."

Philip C. Trexler (i959). "Progress Report on the Use o.f
Froc. A~ Care Panel, 9, 119-125.

"~ntroduction to the ~.osium." Proc.

"Flexlble-wall Plastic Film Isolators."

"Sterile Roo~s." Ibid, 12’1.-125.
"Gnotobictics in Relation to .Space

Proc. Sos. ind. Microblel. (In press.)



LOBUND G~~ LIFE RESEARC.~ LABORATORIES
PHASE V: VIROLOGY

T. S. Ward
University of Notre D~

ASSISTED BY E. Kamphausen, L. IAndholm and A. B~

TASK SO. ICR 1103-067 CONTRACT llonr-1629(Oh)

,O!BJECTIVIES

(a) To stu~ the effects O~i monocontamination ,of germfree mice with
known v!ruses~ (b) ’to, ,determine whether the germfree animal is ~8 free,,
,espec,i~ with respect %0. masked ~gents; (c) to study ’the, effects, of burns
on ,germfree ~ls~ (d) to collatorate on a h$~to!ogical survey of ~erm-
free rats j: (e) to study the occurrence of spontaneous tumors in @e~ee

A,BSTRACT

(a) Of Snterest was the LD~o o,f P~8 influenza virus required for
germfree ,as co~ed %0 c,onven%~,o~l ~ce. ~ck of 8~ficlen% ~c,e of
I~-17 g~s p~vented c~le~on of this ~u~. L~ve PR8 ~s: In ,chick
a~tol,c: fled w~ giv~ %o g~ree ~,e ~,ce ~%h a ~ed delay
reae~on (0~ i958). In 1959, p~%oc,ol was ~epeated. Seven ~;
vace~at~ ~th O.5 ~ of llve ~8 v~s ~ ,~nto~ ~d, ba,cte~,ologl-
c:~ ste~e, h~gi,ut~na~on i~biti,~ t~te,r f’o~ g:e,~ree ~,ce ~s less
t~ 2 ,~, for ~o~ ~,ce was i~8,. A second dose at 7 da~, caused ge~-
~e %Iter %o i~rease P~i~y in~ca%in~ that the ,defense mech~ism of the
,g:e~e mo~se was "~e~d" by the firs% dose ,of PR8 ~%!gen ~d %hen
po,~ed %o the second dose subst~t~a~y ~ the s~e fashion as the ~o~-
lated coment~,on~ ~ce; (b) ~ccess~ve p~s~,es ,~t sewn day
~n the g,e~e s~%em of ~,~d g,e~e rat lung: re.ted ~
consolidation a% about ~e fo~h or fish pass~,e In~eas~ %0
,about ~g of the i~ a% %he tenth or eleventh passage., In one :~
consoli,~t~on persisted %0 %he l~h passage. Eight protocols ~esulted
substa~i~ly the s~e ~s~ts. All ,ended ~ ,~nt~a~,on but p~sage was
comt~ed ~ %he p~sence of the m,on,oc,~t~%s ~%h no app~ci~ie
eha~,e ~ the degree ~ c,onsol~%ion in.eating no s:~rgis%~c effect of
the b~%~ cont~n~t on %he consolida~ ~en%. T~ "gray
~s" i,s not yet def~%e~ e~racte~,zed as ~ actual ~s agent.,
~%:ho~h pne~o~a ~s ,of rats was eas~ d~onstra%e,d in the conve~onal
control ,~,lony, s,%~ proeed~e failed %o ~,cat,e its presence ~n the
geF~ Fat co!o~. T’iss~,e ~%~ of s~ g e~’Fee Fat l~s in mouse
e~b~o~c tissue ~d se~ of 18 ge~ree rats failed %o r~e~
presence of RV ~s. ~s,o s~va~ ,gla~ ~s could no% be d~onstrated
us:In~ %isle culture ~d s erol~ic~ metho4s ~ ~ ge:~e rats ~d l!
ge~ ~ce. Serolo,~e~ te,s%~ for v~s ~uses in the se~ of
ge~e ~ce ~ 16 genres rats f~ie,d %o ~co,ver po~oma,, FL,, K,
v~ gl~,d of Gross l~:~a ~ses at ieas% ~ concentrations
to Imd~ee demonstr~le ,~tlbo~es. The ,conventional colo~ sh~ po~,~,
sa~v~ gl~d ~ p,oss~b~ ,Gross l,e~a. ~%er ~ ,ye~s %est!~ the



limited, ,evidence, a~aiiabie tends to support the corciusion that Lob~d’s
germfree mice are free of demonstrable viruses and ~he ge~e rats may
only have one--a "gray-lung agent" yet. to~. charac~te~z;ed. (c) LDs.0 for
genres and normal mice burned after anesthesia in a 70°C water bath for
’varying length of times was determined. Typical results for 16 germfree
mice,. 20.5 ~ average welight showed LD50= 6.1 seconds; f~ 20 normal mice.,
average weight 20 gins, ~.0--8.8 seconds. Throughout the weight ranges
(15-3’0 gins) tested,. m~re ~at was required to kill normal mice than germ-
free of comparable weight. The ~ference ~r~ished .as the weights
in.creased, however. Upon autopsy, ~ne.d germfree mice showed ihyperemia
and. engorgement of the l~s whe.re.as the !u~gs of normal mic..e appeared
no~mal.. On the other hand, the mesenteric area of the norm~l mice showed
engorgement and that of the germfree appeared no~al. Ge.rmfree and normal
rats were burned under anesthesia on a hot plate for various times at dif-
ferent degrees o.f heat.. No difference in the He La cell growth inhibition
capability of the burned germfree and burned normal rat sera was demonstrable.
This failure to demonstrate a toxin may reflect a lack of q~an~itati.on in
the tests.. After burning by i,,,erslon, fluids from an "air..sac" c:re.ated by
subcutaneous injiection of 3.0 ml of air. between the shoulder blades of germ-
fre.e and norms/ rats were collected, pooled and lyophiliz.ed for subsequent
analysis (Dr. Rose,hal). When lyophilized, the secretions from n.o~al
animals were light gray,, amorphous and in relatively large, amounts. The
secretions from ge~e .animals were much darker, more granular and .col-
lect.able in less quantity.. ’These gross observations suggest, so~e sub-
stantlal difference £n the composition of the secretions from germfree and
normal rats.. (d) A histological survey of’ ten germfree and ten c onventional
rats ranging in age from 58 to 5~i days has ~een completed in a collabora-
tlon with R.. Wissler and associates.. Consistent differences were noted in
a preliminary report. (e) Germfre.e animals offer a ~.que opportunity to
stu~ the relation between tumors and viruses since they are reared in the
absence of demonstrable bacteria, yeast, molds, fungi., parasites and rickett-
sia. Although the absence of v~ses cannot be s~ated with the .same:

~egree of certainty, tissue culture and immunological methods have failed
%o .demonstrate pn~onia virus..of mice, salivary gland, "K" and "FL" viru.s,
polymaa, .~ros.s leukemia, hepatitis, mouse encephalomyelitis (Theiler, ~) and
l~mphocytic: ch.oriomeningitis. A ststistioal comparison of the occurrence
of ~ontaneo~e tumors in the germfree and normal, colonies i.s: being initiated
on IBM car~s. C3 ~ C~7 black an~ r~L .strains of mice are being started
ge~e and cc~parable records will be kept. Upon detection of a t~or,
the gerau’ree animal is sacrificed, serum collected, ~.or excised, p~ for
histological samples, part for t&s.sue culture .and. part ampouied and fro.ze~
at about-70°C. Establishment of continuous .cell lines for the tumor is
attempted in tissue, culture. Cells from the tumor are passag:ed to. yo.ung
germfre.e animals and p~os:sib!e "takes" observed.. Tissue culture within the
genres system is being tried to .ove~come obJ.ections of ~s contmaina-
tion from the culture, medium. S.eram is tested against a battery of viruses
both at Lobund and at. NIH (Huebner). Eleven spontaneous tug, ors have. been
studied, nine fr.c~ ge.~.e rats and two frc~ the co.nvent£onal colony.
’Three. tumors from mice (1 genres.) have also been studied. Continuous c:ell
lines have bbeen established for 8 .of 14 specimens (15 germfree and 3 normal).
Tissu.e .culture cells secured, from a spontaneous tumor .of a genres rat
produced a tumor in a. g.ermfree rat upon ~o~ation.
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P~LANS F,OR FiUTtJRE

,(,a,) A~ experiment to detezwine :boy ~he |’ale~ed" re’t,,icu],o-
endothelial syste~ o£ PR8 injected mice. i£ a second .antigen (such as Lee
influenza) is injected at ~round 7 .days ~ili be mm as soon as the germfree
.~ supply pe~ts. .(b) Studies to. characterize the ngray lung agent"
will conti~.e; other protocols will be ~repeated to. provide, a more reliable
statistical base for conclusions about the viral status of germfree rats
and mice. (c) Complement and he~agglutinatlon procedures using red blood
cells ~ be applied to sera of burned animals; (d) Histological
will continue. ~.th comparison of globulin levels and "p!~" cel!~ and
c~son of gelwfree ~s at various ages:. (e) Observation and
of spontaneous tumors in gersd~ee animals will continue.; tuaor produc~
viruses such. as p~pillc~a~ sarcoma 37 and 180, or l~’~a will be tried in
gerafree aui~als as. well as tumor producing chemic~. Interaction .of
known tumor, producing viruses and other ~icroorg~sms will be studied in

CURRENT IREPORTS AND P’UIBLICAT!ONS

(a), Thcrmzs G. ~/~ and Louise ~olm (11~59),. "Ef£ects of’ Burns
in .Oermfree Animals." Report to Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Department
of tlhe Navy, Oct. 2’~ 1959,



ASSISTED, BY

’TASK NO. NR

LOBU~ G~~. LI~E RE3F~RCH LA~ORATO~/ES
PHASE VII::: MEDICAL BACT~OLOGY

Rev. J,a~es P. Dol!~ ,C.S.C,.
University ,of N,Ot,~ ~e

lO.~-O67 CO~ITRACT Nonz’-i623 (,0~)

OBJECT|YES

To study= ’the pathogenesis of "L"-~orms o~ bacteria; ,(b) phago-

hemorThagie: and SMA shock.

AIBSTRAC:T

Previous ~o~k sho~ed that mas, e:ive ,doses of ,GL 4817 ~ GL
both derived fro~ Group A beta hemo~ic streptococci were not pathogenic
to conven~onal mice. Accordingly, isolati.on of the more v~ent L-form
Pseudomo~s floureecens was attempted ~r£thout sucoessj L-forms of the mouse
pathog.enie Smith strain have been .obtained but, a s yet, they have. not been
adapted to broth culture. (b) In vitro work previously used as the
of phagocytosis the ability of circul.a~ing polymorphonucleated neutrophi!s
to phagocy~ose bacteria. This: work: with germ~ree animals .is now e~e.nded to
the methods of Benacera/f et al for carbon and labeled bacterial clearance
in vlvo. initially, phagocytic ability of c~reulating poiym.o~.honucleated
~eutrop~hils was~ shown to be nil in ger~ree animals. Subsequently, both
positive, phagocyt.osis ~d circu!atingl antibody were found° This new r.eeult
eoincided~4 with a .change from granunula~ to pelleted diet in the colony rais-
ing the po.ssibtlity that the pelleted form offered an inereas.ed antigenic
stimulus to. the germ~ree .~als. To test t~is ~othesis two groups of
germ~ :rats, one on p.e~ete.d and the other on non-pelleted diet, were
tested for phagocyt!o ~ex and for agglut.inati~ antibody. Phegocyt!c
dex for. both .g~s retained ihigh.. Water added to. the granular ~e’t c.aused
clumping, however, so that it may have been comparable to the pelleted
diet.. C.a~b~n .clearance for germfre.e .and. conventional mice ~s essentially
the same. A siEntficant difference between ~erm~ree. and oontro! mice was
.observed lot cle~ance of Eo coli but not for Staphlococc!.. (c) Embryonated
eggs .of Heta~..ak£s gallinae harboring the pr~t.ozoa, Histomonas m.e!e.a~gr:idis
’were sterilized witho~ loss of viability by .~ minut~ immersi.on in ~.5~
solution of perac.et£e acid. Eg~s fed %o conventional t~keys were. highly
infective with typical, death rates ~ poet mc~tem pathology.. Fed to ge~-
free. turkeys, there were very few "takes", few worms .survived and liver
ions were noted in only one of seven birds.. Monocont.smi:na.tio.n ~th unspe.ci-
fled micrococci .occurred so that the ~ cannot b.e considered germ~ee°
’(d) .Car~bon c~learanee was used as an. index of recovery .of g.e~ree and con-
ventional animals from hemo~’hagic .and S.~ shock in collaboration with
Zweifach et alo Measurements were made prior to shock and s£ter shock on



euz~AvO~So Control clearance rates: of ge~e and conventio~l ra.ts pri~
to shock ~sre es,se~,$~¥ the same. Study ~:~ ~ survivors o~ shoc:k~ ~ shoed
a signif:i cantly :lowered eYearance rate. ~hile oue exhibited .an accelerated
rate.

PLAH$ FOR, FU,TU~’R!E

(a) ~cCarty has successfuiy gr~m E-forms on B1~ ~sh.es.. Tsolatio.n
o.f Pseud~onas. and S~th strain ~ili be t tied using this .~ethod; .(b) stati.~-
tical baselAne. ~rA!! re~ testing sore �onventi.o~ an~ usi~ p32_
labelled cocci and cola organi.s~. Sie~lar. indices ~ill. be. e~ablis.hed for
genres rats and a a,t~n.~ K-value derived f.or the~. (.�) T~ Hetarakis
~.e.cti.on o.f ge:~ee turkeys wall be repeated. ~f lesions .can be produced
~ b.a~a-Aa-f~ee conditions, att.e~pts ~ be ~ad.s to procure Ktst~onas
p~e ~tu~e and to raise it axenic~ in vitro.. Zf leslone cannot be
p~oed under ste.riie c~¢Io~s, a ~onoe.on~Inaat symbio.nts ~rlll
studied. ~etina ces:~i..~llus, .a gut parasite of .chickens, will
be studted:

CURREHT REPORTS AND PUI~LICATIIC),!H$

,(a) O~e~ P’. Doll (I?~’9). ":l~stabillty of P’e:mLc~ ~ ,Duboe
Media." Am. Re.v. Resp. I~L.s. 80, :~6:2-263.
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A STUDY OF ’THE I~LU~,CE ,OF PASTE~ELLA :TULARENSIS
ON THE P~TAB0,LISM ,0F AN]3LiL HOSTS

John N. Woodward
University .of ~Tennes see

A~!$TED BY ,Gennaro J. Miraglia and Margar,et H. Stansberry

TASK ’SO. HR 103-08,8 CONTRACT’ Nonr-811(02)

OBJECT|VE$

(a) ’To devel.op an investigation of the metabolism of
tularemic animals with partl.cular reference to disturbances
in energy metabolism .dur~ infection, (b) to study in
greater .detail the irmnune response in tularemic rats with
emphasis on the role of cellular defenses during infection
and upon recov.ery from the dls.ease.

ABSTRACT

.Contihued studie.s of the prote.ctive role of phosphorous
compounds a~nistered to tularemic rats were conducted..
Creatine pho.sphate and KH2POhProlonged the lives and reduced
the mortality rate of rats i~ected with~ P. tularensis. How-

ever, K2BPO.~, was shown not be be’pro=tective. When the
administratTon .of KH.2PO[~ was delayed until 24 hours after
infection no protective effect could be demonstrated.

Leuoocytes harvested from the perito.neal cavity of rats
reoovered from tularemia were transferred to normal rats.
Thes.e recipients .exhibited a high degree of resi~stance to
tularemi.c infection. The mortality rate among .such animals
was l.ower by 5’0 per cent than for infected control rats.

That tlhis appesms to be an ism~une response is suggested
by the fact that leucocytes similarly harvested from normal
rats do. not .confer. any resistance or immunity upon recipient
animals.

PLAHS FOR FUTURE

(a) Further. study of energy metabolism in tularemic
animals with emphasis on the protective: effect of phosphate
a.~nistered during infection, b) continued investigation to
elucidate the mechanism of this protective effect, including
studies of tissue and serum ATP levels in infected rats, and
in infected rats treated with phosphate, c) continued in-
vestigation .of the cellular body defenses of tularemic rats.
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COMP~IVE BEHAVIOR ,OF RABBIT ~TONEAL MONOCYTES
~UC:~ BY VARI,OUS INFLAMMATOR~ Af)EN~

Sanford S. Elberg
Universi~ of California, Berkeley

ASSISTED BY P.atri.cia Schneider

TASK NO. HR 103-O93 CONTRACT Nom’-222(72)

,OiBJE,CTI!VIES

(a) To stu~ the responses of ~nocytes stimulated in the rabbit
perAtone~ by various irritants in order to deteraine the cause of .dis-.
orepanoiee in pertinent literature on cellular inmmni.ty et~ed under.
conditions of cell .culture.

ABSTRACT

A study has been completed of the responses of monocytes to the
cytolytlc action of )bac.te.rima tube:rculosis, vat. hominls, and Bru-
oella melitensi.e, were induced by inflmai, ng: the ~eriton~
~---’~--(,&) "Klearo,l’, a light mineral oil; (b,) ~an, as used for human
intravenous injection; (o) glycogen; (d) sodium caseinate; and (e) he&t-
killed B. ~litensis. Monocytes were obt~ed from ~noraal rabbits and
frc~ ra~it’S i~unlzed .against brucella infection by B. melitensie,
str~ Rev i, ~ against tuberculosis by the B.C.G. ~t.raiu of M. tuber-
culosie.. All procedures ~ere otherwise as stated in earii.e~ ~ica-~ns~
~hore the Machanees method of obse~ monocytes has been described.

~onocytes induced by sodi~ caseinate, glycogen, and dextran be-
ha~e in a ~uer completely opposite to those sti~ulated by mineral o~
and killed brucella cells. The l&tter ~or~c~tee fro~ ~or~al animals are
eusceptib!e to the !~tic action o.f the virulent bacilli even when sus-
~e.~ in ee~ froa i~aune ~s. Mono~es froa i~nune ~s ~
resistant to the ~ic e.ffeot only when suspended in se~ .of ~als
sensitized to. a wide variet~ of antigens,, but are: sensitive to the ~ic
ac.tAon m~’~ut~d in se.rwa of noraal ~s. Monocytes induced by gly-
cogen, ~ran, or oaseinate harveeted from inoraal animals and maintained
in ~al ser~n resist the lyric: action, ~hereas they are susceptible
~ ~en from ~ animals and maintained in sert~, of in~une animals.

PLANS, FOR FUTURE

To elucidate the m.eta~oiic events pre.oed~ the l~tic stage, for
both the intracellular parasi%e a~d the host .cell.

,CURRENT RE’PORTS AND PUBL!i,CATiON:S

Sanfo~d S. Elberg and Patricia .Schneider., :1960. Response of
Monocytes in. Relation to Nature of Infl~tory Irritant, in preparation.
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FACTORS AFFECTING GERM T~E DEVELOPMENT
OF PU~INIA URE~PORES

Frederick G. Smith

ASSISTED BY B.R. I~lne

TASK NO. INR 103-I09 CONTRACT Nonr-585(O0)’

’OBJECTrlVES

(a) To detez~,ine ’what factors co,ntrol gemination, and gem tube
.dlfferentiat!on of ~. coronata uredospores, (b) to. establish conditions
permitting extended hyphal growth.

ABSTIRACT

Further analys£s of data on cation !ntera,ctton in spore gezmin,atton
on ,gelatin has led to an improved formulation of the receptor site
equilibrium expression. A search was made for suttable buffers to p,ez~nIt
similar study of cation interaction on other substrates. Spore
ge~mtnatton, was more sensitive to buffer constituents .on ag:ar or water
than on ge!attn, but buffer.s consisting, of lactate~ tartrate.~ or malate
and Trts appear’ to be satisfactory.

More extensive evidence of a volatile in.hibttor of spore germtna~on
was obse~ve.d by comparing germ!nation of dense spore suspensions in .open
and closed vesseis. Howevert experiments designed to demonstrate, dtf-.
fusion of the Inhibitor across an. air gap. or into aqueous media on which
spores were incubated were tnco.nclustve, it appeared that the ~.
coronat.ii_i~a inhibitor is either too unstable, too volatile,, or is. not
sufficiently water soluble to. be studied by the methods used. Expe.ri-
ments with chemicals reported to counteract self-tnhlbtti.on in P.
,qram,tnis t~ttici were more consistent. Couma, rtn increased g,erm~n,atto:n
in ,dense spore suspensions especially in closed ve, s,s,e, ls. It ls,,cle,art
ihowever, that the self-lnhlbition phenomenon is not as pronounced in
i~. corpna~a as in ~. ~raminis tritici

PLANS FOR FUTURE

(a)’ Study Of the Sellf-lnhlbltion phenomenon in dense spore sus-
pensions wtll be .continued primarily to devise methods of overcoming it
to facilitate me.tab.olic work on spore .ge~minationo (b) If the present
buffers prove suitable.,, study of the role of cations in gemination and
ge.zm tube differentiation wi~l be continued using ion exchange techn£ques~
chelating agents, and surface enzyme inhibttorSo (c) Methods for the
study of spore..and .germ tube ~.esp£ration and enzymatic capacity w:~11 be
investigated.

CURRENT REPORTS AND IPUBLICATrlONS

F.G Smithy H,.M. Couey, and E.L. Sharp (1959), "Cation effects in
the ge~mtn,atton ,and gem tube development of Pu,,ccinia co~’onata."
ZX Zntern. Bot. Cong. Vol,. Z~ p. 369.
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B!O~ICAL INVESTIGATIONS ON
B~I,O~

~’,~x Ao Lauffer and Irwin Bender
University of Pittsburgh

James L. Allison, M.S., C.arl ~,. Smith,. Mo.So~ and
David Goldste~n ~ B..S o
103-110                      CONTRACT N~r-,624(03)

OBJECTIVES

(a) Refiner~nt of the, vol~ displacement metlhod for determining
the hydration of molecules in solution,~ (b) study of tlhe birefringence
res.’ult~ from tlhe orientation of virus particles.

ABSTRACT

(a) Hydration -Oar last annual report indicated that the use .of
organic indicator .solutions, in .contrast to sucrose solu~ions..~ gave hydra-
tion values for ~sc:herichia c,oli independent o.f the density of’ the ,organic:
~ure employedo The ~et~od n’~ has been refined, and used to measure
the hydrat ion of Southern bean ~os:aic: virus o

Since the absolute disp/zce~ent is an inverse function o:f the
cros, s~secti,onal area ,of the c:ell at: the position of the interface
through ’which the particles sed~n’t, a new centerpiece fo,z the
synthetic boundary cell of the ultrac:entrifuge was des~ned and con-
structed for the pur~se of .minimiz~ t:h~ parameter. When this new
centerpiece was employed with the synthetic boundary celi~ in conjiunction
with o-dlch!orobenzene-kerosene mixt’ares :as the indicator solutiont
t:he hydration of Southern bean ~sa£c virus was found to be .independent
of ~he density of the bottom solut£Ono ~.or 9 d.eter~nations .in a
density range of Io0179 to 1.1384 g/m1 an average h~ation of 0°98 ml/g
of anhydrous Southern bean mosaic virus nuc!eoprotein was obtained~
wit:h the standard e~ror of the me~ being 0.05.

(b) Bir,efringenc,e - ~n 1912: Wiener pos.tulated that :alignment of
rods. in a :medium of different index o.f refraction will produce form
b~xefring.enc.e,, independent of whethe~ the. particles themselves are
intrinsic:ally bi~efr£v~.e:nt. We are applying this principle to .determine
whether T2 bacteriophage .can be oriented by physical f.orc:es such as
ce.ntrifugal and ,,electrical fie.lds, and whether any re, suiting bix.efrin-
gence can offer informtion concerning the internal organization o.f the
part ic le.

Mate.rial from :a T~ pellet was streaked on a ~cros.cope slide and
placed at 45o to the crossed Nicol p~is.mso When the slow direct~ion
of the co~nsat.or (Red 1 plate) ~ras aligned parallel to the. T~ str.eak~
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the latter appeared blue. The blue color, indi.ca~ive o.f positive
birefringence, is. that expected for r.od-like particles aligned para!iel
to the axis of symmetry--in this case-~he direction of the streak. A
similarly oriented streak from a pellet of T2 bacteriophage., however,
demonstra±ed negative birefringence as revealed by an orange-red color.
One may hypothesize that if, here too, the virus particles are oriented
in the direction of the streak, the orange-red color may ,~an that the
high percentage of nucleic acid (intrinsicall7 negatively birefringen%)
of the bacteriophage is oriented within the virus particle and o~erwhelms
the positive form birefr£nge.nce. The nucleic acid strands would have to
lie paral..~.el to the long axis..of t:he virus.

When drops of TMV and of T2 bacteriophage solution were placed on
microscope slides, covered with coverslips and allowed to dry., bire-
fr~ngence was observed at the edges of the coverslips. Apparently, t:he
surface tension forces oriented the virus particles parallel %o %he
coverslip edge during drying.. The TMV birefringence was po.sitive.; the
T2 negative.

To test for possible orientation of T2 virus particles in an
electric field, a m~croe!ec:trophoresis cell was placed between the
crossed Nic.ol prisms..of a polarization m~.croscope.. In this manner
birefringence was demonstrated. If this result is substantiated, it
will mark %he first time that the orientation of bacteriophage in .an
electric field has. been observed..

PLANS FOR FUTURE

(a) ’To establish whether physical forces can ~n.duce orientation o.f
virus particles,, and determine whether any resulting birefringence may b.e
interpreted on. the basis of the particles.’ internal structure. (b) To
carry out electron microscope studies on the. s.mall dissociation product
(M.W. approxima%e1~y 18.,000) of TMV protein.

.’URRE!NT RIEPORTS AND PU,~BL, ICATIOH$

’(a) Bende.t, I. J., Allison, J. L.,. and iauffer, ~., A.., ’The Dual
.Sedi~ntation of T2 Bacteriophage-Discussion," Proceedings Fourth
International Congress of Biochemistry 7, 199 (1958).

(b) Bende%, I. J., and Lauffer, M. A., ’~irus Studies: Biophysical
~%hods, " 5|edical ~hysics ~ii (in press).

(c) Bender, I. J., Sm/th, C. ~.,. and Lauffer, Mo A., "Hydrodynamic
Volumes De%ermined by Im,dscible Liquid Displace~nt," Arch. Biochem.
BiophyS. (in press).
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,STU~,IES (~ HO~ZYGO~B HAI~S~, SUFERFETATION ~ PAPIIS~,~, IN MICE

ASSISTED BY

TASK NO. NR

A.. Pack.chanian
School of Medicine, The University .of Texas

Ja~:s Smith .ar~ Leone F.

i32-161

OBJECTIVES

Barnes

CONTRACT No.nr-1746.(00)

Rearing stocks of h.o~ozygous hairless mice for studies of the mech-
anism, of hairlessness, its~possible prevention, and vari~ skin tests,
including papilloma of’ the skin.

ABSTRACT

(a) Rearing of homo~ygous h~ir!ess deer’ mice, Perom~sc~ manic~-
tus ~. Out of the. matings of 23 pairs of hairless P_.. m_. Eambe]_i
males with hairless females (i! albino, nine. colored and three mixed
pairs!,, 13 were successful (five albino, five color~, and three mixed
pairs;,. An additional .albino pair ~s found fertile; however, the ~her
cannibalized her offspring shortly after their birth. ’The remaining nine
mat.ir~s, consisting of’ five albino and four coior~, were unsuccessful..
The 13 fertile pair’s had 24 pregnancies. They reared a total of 58 off-
sprir~ to full maturity with an average of’ 2...4 indivi.du~Is for each preg-
nancy.. After birt.h all the young had hair which developed into a full
coat, white or colored, depending on whether the parents were albi~no .or
colored, during the first two weeks of their lives; however, the foll.~
ing week the hair gradually fell out, usually first, fro~ the head and la-
ter from all over the body; within a month all the individuals became ccm-
pietely hairless. At the present time, the stock of colored hairless has
rea.ched the fifth and albino hairless the sixth generations, respectively..
’The offspring from these stocks when mated two. to three mo.nths of age: or.
older were found to be fertile and homozygous for hairlessness.

(b) R~ng .of homozygous hairless house ~ice (Mus ~. Out
of 44 pairs of h~mozygous hairless M.. ~sculus (16 alb.ino ar~-~-r~8~colored
pairs) nine were successful (five: a~’bin0 and four colored pairs)...
additional pairs gave birth to litters; however, they were cannibalized
by the mothers the following day.. ~.tings of the remaining 33 pairs were
unsuccessful. A total of 37 offspring (118 albino and 19 colored) were:
reared by nine mothers to full maturity, an .average of’ 3..7 indi~duals
per pregr~ncy. ~ithin a year the homozygous hairless stock of both color-
ed and albino reached the fourth generation.. All of the offspring had
hair which developed normally to full coat within two. weeks, after which
the hair began gradually to. disappear, and within a month all indi~dua!s,
without, exception, became hairless. ’The offspring f..rom these stocks mated
at. two or three months of age or older were found fertile .and. homo.zyg~
for hairlessness..



(c) Superfetation or delayed fertilization in homoz.ygous hairless
mice. Out of 24 pregnancies from 13 pairs of ~Per_om2scus maniculatus ~
bell, superfetation or’ delayed fertilization was noted in~.hree. From 10
successful pregnancies .of homozygous hairless }.~_~s musculus .from nine pair,.
one was due to delayed fertilization.

(d) Spontaneous papilloma (warts) in hairless ~us. musculus. In two
instances, a spontaneous skin papilloma was noted in the stock of homozy-
~ous hairless ~us musculus. The papilloma was su.c.cessfully transplanted
into hairless mic’-’-e. Studies are in progress to .elucidate the etiology .and
other chara.cteristics of this. papilloma.

PLANS FOR FUTURE

Conti~ation of stu.dies as described above..

CU~RR:EHT REPORTS AH’D’ P’UBLIICATI~O,H$,

(a) A. A. packchanian and J. O..Sinclair’ (1959), ’"The rearing of
homozygous hairless .deer’ mice, Perom~cus maniculatus ~, with a note
of superfetation or’ .delayed fertilization.~ ~~p. BiZol. and ~[ed.,
17, 229-23.6.
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A~ISTIED BY

TASK NO. NR

MECHANISMS OF VIRUS INF~:CTIO.N: INTERACTION OF

GENETIC MATERIAL .OF PHAGE AND BACTERIAL HOS’T CELL

A.. Eisenstark
Kansas State University

H. Rouhandeh

103.-172 ¢OMTRACT Nonr-1170(O0).

OBJECTIVES

(a) To vary the, frequencies of stable transduction in ~-
eli__..~a j~ by several,means and to d,eterm%ne whether the fre-
quenci.es of abortive transduction are altered to. the same. extent in
each case, (b) t.o study in detail those conditions that produce in-
crease, s in transdu,ction frequency, (c) to study a mutant of ,~,, ~-
murium, designated as R3,, which is capable of bein~ transduced both
st,ably and abortively, but which is resistant to phage infection
(does not support multiplication)~ (d) to initiate research on the
genetics of phage T3 of ........

ABSTRACT

’These studies have been concerned with ,an adenine-requiring
~mutant of Salmonella t~phimurium strain LT 2,.

Most of the results o.f experiments dealing’ with ,(a) and (b)
above were described in the previ.ous report and will.be omitted
here. Additional information has been obtained, however, which
supports the hypothesis that, f.or either stabls or abortive trans-
ductio.n, donor genetic material interacts in some way with the
recipient genome..

’(c) A mutant of S,. typhimurium L’T 2 was: isolated (designated
as R3), which was resistant t.o infection by phaEe P22. P~ was

incapab.!e of91yso~enizing this strain, and i~ produced no plaques
even when 1.0 phage were plated with R3 as the indicator host
strain.. P22 did not multiply in R~. However,. phage. P22 adsorbed to.
R3, and R5 could he used as a recipient for stable and abortive
transduction of the adenine marker. There was no evidence of defec-
tive lysoEenization. PhaEe P22 did kiil about iO~ of R~ cells, with
no. liberation of phage: no. explanation could he found for this

kil!in.E. Transductions could be carried out with virulent mutants
of P22. This information supports the hypothesis that transducing
phage are not confined to lysates prepared with temperate. phage,
nor is iysogenization involved in the process of transduction.

(d) Genetic variants of phaEe T3 were found that differed
with regard to antiEenic, host-range and morpholoEical (electron
~microscope observation) properties. The relationship .of these
properties to each other was studied in .detail while the senior
investiEat.or was at. the ~nstitute of Microbiology, University of
Copenhagen, Denmark, durin~ the past. year.
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PLAHS FOiR FUTURE

The cout.ract with ONR was; terminated in August, 1959. Future
research will deal with ~enetics o.f phage T3.

CURREHT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS

(a) H. Ro.uhandeh (1959’), "’Comparison of stable and ab.ortive
transduction in an adenine~re.quiring mutant of Salmonella %yphimu~-
ium.’" Ph.D. thesis.

(b) A. Eisenstark, O. Maal~.e, and A. Birch-Andersen (1960),
’"Genetic variants of phage T’3." Pr.oceedings, .6Oth Annual Meeting
of Society of American Bacteriolo.gists, Phiiadelphia, May, 1960o
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THE PHYSIOLOGY OF PLEU~PNEVMONIALIKE OBSANISMS
AND, T~,IR MK[AT!ON ’T0 ~ACTERIA

P. F. Smith and IH. E. Morton
University of Pennsylvania

AS~IS’TIED BY G. H, Rothbla% and j., E.. Boughto.n

TASK MO. NR NR I03-199 CONTRACt .onr-551Ol)

OBJ,!ECTIVES

(a) To stu4~ the f~cti.on .of the lipop.rotein .growth factor,
to elucidate the ene.~ .sources .of PPLO and, .(c) %o st~ the relation
o,f PPLO. to bacte,~a.

ABSTRACT

Parallel chemical and radioisotope analyses of the sterol, content
of parasitic strains showed that lO %o 15 percent was the starting mater-
ial.~ cholesterol~ the. remainder, non-saponiftable, non.digitonin precip-
itable lipid,. At least 3 s%ero.ls are: present, S%erol represente about
18 percent of the dry weight of the cells: and about 30 to hO percent of
the dry weight of _t~e cell membrane. Both rest~ and .growing cells take
up cho!esterol-4-Cia by an irreversible: adsorption process. Sterol can.
he removed only by solvent extraction. Uptake. of cholesterol is a pro-
perry common to and specific for P’PLO. Bacte~ adsorb irm:ignificant
amounts. Saproph~ic FFLO which do not require the lipoprote.in growth
factor convert .all the cholesterol to other non-saponifiable, non-digi-
tonin preclpitable lipid. ’They are also capable of de novo ~synthesis .of
a lipid .of similar character...

Uptake of cholesterol is affected by cell concentration, time:,
te~erature and pH as expected of an. adsorption process. Respiratory,
oxidative-phosphory!ation inhibitors~ heating of cells, the pre.sence .of
other sterois ~d. al~ration of the lipoprotein or .ceils by protein end
group reagents has little effect on sterol uptake..

A .correlation was found to exist, be~een the ability of a protein
to. support growth and its ability to reg~ate cholesterol uptake. Al-
though all proteins .capable of supporting grow~ can prevent growth in-
hlbition or lysis induced hy surface active compounds~ some inactive
proteins likewise possess this capability. A correlation exists between
the ability of a s~face active: .compound to support growth and its abili-
ty to facilitate, the aqueous solubility of cholesterol.

PLANS FOR FUTURE

expe,~ntation ,on oxidative activity of "par~itic" PPLO, and (c) c,ont~,ue
e~ation of the, relation of FPLO to bacteria,
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CURRENT REPORTS AN’D P’USL, ICATIONS

(a) P’.. F.. Smith and G. Rothblat (1959), "Relation of PFLO to.
bacteria." Proc. N. Y. Acad. $ci. (in press).

(.b) R.. J. ~ and P. F. Smith (1959), ".Chemical co~p.osition of
PPLO." Proc. N. Y. Ac~. Scl. (in press)..

(c) P. F. $~ith (1959), "Nutritional requirements of PFLO and their
re.lati.on to metabolic ~ct.ions.." Proc.. N. Y. Acado Sci. (.in press).
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STUDIES ON SPIROCH~IS AND TRYPANOSOMIASIS

.A. Packchanian
.School of Medicine, The University .of Texas

James Smitlh~ Jack E. Stevens and Xavier M~que

103-2.00 CONTRACT Nonr-1061.(OO)

,O~,JECTliVE,S

Biologic, i~ologic and chemotherapeutic studies of exotic dis-
eases e,

AIBS,TRACT

(a) A new’serotype of Leptospira. From the blood .of a patient
.(who. resided in C~iveston, Texas, for the last seven years), ~p.tospira
was cultur.ed in ~tro successfully. ’This strain failed to agglutinate
with antisera of the f.ollav~ng serotypes| australis, ballum,, bataviae~
bovis (Israel), canicola, grippotyphosa, hyos, icterohemorrha~ia~ (AP
Type I), pomona., pyr.ogenes, seJroe, and T’-II7 (hebdo~dis). Hmve’ver, it
agglutinated with antisera .of a ~.opean strain of autumnalis in dilution
of isi,OOO and with the. Fort Bragg, USA~ strain (autumnalis) in a dilu-
tion of 1.:~O0. The agglutination reaction ~s over ls:30,O00 with the
rum of the convalescent patient from which the strain was isolated. Stu-
dies are in progress to..determine whether or not this is an entirely new
serotype or identical to one of the known serotypes. .St~ies of the. sus-
ceptibility and resistance of various species of rodents to this new
strain are now in progress.

(b) ~ptospira and Leptospirosis. A paper entitled "Differential
diagnosis of infectious hepatitis, leptospirosis and yell.ow .fever’,’ was
presented before the Second International Congress of Infectious Pathol-
o.~y at Mien, Italy,. on ~y 6, 1959. The f.oiiowi~ represents the ab-
straot o.f the co--cation. ’Three major epidemics and several s~ll
outbreaks of infectious viral hepatitis in the United States were describ-
ed. The increased incidence of’ 1.eptospirosis in man and. animals in the
United States was pointed out. ~ethods of dia~nesis and differentiation
.of leptospirosis, infectious hepatitis and yellow fever from each other
was outlined and discussed with special .reference to epidemiology, histo-
patholo&-~, immunology, ser.olo~y and animal inoculation tests.

(c) Chemotherapy of B~orrelia ans.erina infection in chicks with
newer antibiotics. Studies wer~ completed pertaining to the chemothera-
peutic effect of the following four. antibiotics: sodium amphomycin, kan-
am~cin sulfate, t.elomycin and tetrac~line HCi. Each of these antibiof
ice in adequate dosage levels when administered intramuscularly was found
curative. The chemotherapeutic index based on ~aximum ’Tolerated Dose ever
Minimum Curative Dose (LD~DIoo) of these antibiotics a~ainst B_. anserira
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infection in chicks with i .or 4 daily treatments was found to be approxi-
mately as fell.torsi sodium ampho~in,. 6.25.-10; kana~cin suifate~ ~..5-
7.5; telomycin, 2.75-6.25; and tetracycline HCI, 30.. The chemotherapeutic
ind~ based on LD~Dso of these .compounds was in all .cases higher than
that expressed--~aoove.

(d) Chemotherapy of T~anesoma gambiense infection in mice with
new compounds. A total of ll~ew chemicals and antibiotics were screened
against Tr__. gambiense infection in mice (1~__~s musculus). Of this number,
two had a suppressive effect on the cours~ of ~he disease, while four were
curative v~ith a low chemotherapeutic index.

(.e) Studies on Endot~anum schau.dinni. Four sloths (Choloepus
didactylus) reoeived £rom Colombia, South A~rica, were found naturally
infected with E. sch~udinni. The trypanosomes were found chiefly within
the red blood corpuscles with no..apparent movement~ although a £ew para-
sites were .extra.cellular a,nd motile. ’This interesting parasite was cui-
tured in vitro on several occasions. The animal in.oculation test~ method
of transmission and biolo.~ of this unique trypanos.ome: are n~v under in-
vestigation.

PLANS FOR FUTURE

Continuation .of studies .of the bi.oiogy~ immunology and chemotherapy
of exotic diseases.

CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS

(a) A- Packchanian (1959), "On the cultivation of Tr~Vpanosoma
brucei in vitro." Am.. J. Trop. ~d. & Hyg.,. 8:168-174.

(b) A. Packchanian (1959. ’"Differential .diagnosis of infectious
hepatitis, leptospirosis and yellow fever." 2rid Int.. Cong. Infect. Path.,
~ilan, Italy, ~.~y 6-1.0, 1959.
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PROTEIN AND NUC~iC ACIDS S~HESIS AND ENERGY-YT~LD~NG PATHWAYS IN
SHIGELLA AND THE EFFECTS OF’ ANTIBIOTICS UPON ~SE I~CHANISMS

ASSISTED BY

TASX NO,. NR

Horace M. Gezon
University of P!ttsburg:h

Sylvia F. Pan .and Robert B. Yet

1’03-207 CO!NTRACT No,nr-2759 (,0’0)

OB,JECTIVES,

(a) To study the mechanisms of protein and nucleic acid .synthesis of
Shigella, Co.) to compare these pathways in sensitive and antibiotic re-
sistant etr.alns of ~, and (c) to investigate the act.ion of anti-
bi.otics on both synthesis and energy-yieldlng mechanisms.

ABSTRACT

The ,effec~ ,of low conc,entrat£ons of chloramphen£�ol (0°5 - 2.0 ug/ml)
on protein and nucleic acid synth.es£s by a strain o.f ~ flexneri 3
growing in. a mlneral salt-, glucos.e medium has been s~dled.o ~onium
monob.asic phosphate was used as the nitrogen, source. It was found the,
ant£b.iotlc markedly’ depressed both protein, synthesis and a~nonia ass:Im-
i.latlon with a.concomlttant stimulatlon of rlbonuclelc acid (~) syn-
thesis.. Howeverp the inhibition closely paralleled the retardation of
ce11..mult£plicatlono In order to determine whether the observed in-
hlhlt£on of protein synthesis and .~n.£a asslm!lation was. the .cause or
the effect of decrease .in growth, studies with washed cell suspensions
were made. Very lltt!e Srowth in ~he synthetic medlmn during the In-
cubation period employed in the exper~nents was detected° The results
.obtained d~’nstrated that in the presence .of 0.5 - 2.0 ug chloram-
phenlcol/ml protein synthesis was markedly inhibited and the net ~unt
of RNA produced was increased° Much higher concentrations of the anti-
biotic were required, for any measurable retardation of ~mnonla asslm-
!lat£on.

Of the amino acids tested, only L-aspartic acid could be substituted
for’the .~ni~ salt to yield comparable or better growth !n synthetic
media, This amino acid was therefore employed in experiments with washed
re!! suspensions. In these e~perlments, as :in ones. using the ammonium
salt, low concentrations of c.hlorampheulcol markedly Inhibited protein
synthesis and stlmulated RNA synthesis. A study is. in progress ~o. deter-
mine if aspartlc acid ass~il.atlon and the metabollsm of the mlno acid
are sensitive to low concentrations of the drug. V.ar£ous investigators
have reported that glyclne~ tyroslne and phenylalanlne may reverse:
chloremphenicol inhibition, Experiments are being carried outto asc.er-
taln the effect .of theseam£no acids .on the observed depression of pro-
tein synthesis in S. f!exnerl 3,

’~e emino acid content of hydrolysates of eel! free extracts and
whole c.ells was determined by coiu~n chromatography° Seventeen nlnhydrln
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positive, peaks were observed. Giutamic and aspart£c .aclds~ alanine,
glycine, and leu.cine were the ~st abundant amino acids obtained.. ~.e
specific m~ino acid/leucine ratio varied with. the nitrogen source supplied
to the bacteria. Cells grown :in tryptose phosphate broth gave the highest
ratio for most of the amino acids. Cells grown in synthetic medium co.n-
raining aspartic acid as the nitrogen source had a lower ratio while cells
obtained in the presence of ~nium phosphate had the lowest values.
Althoug,h the total Kjeldahi nitrogen levels were comparable the amino
acid content of hydroiysates of cells grown in medi~ containing low
concentration of chloramphenlcol (0.5 ug/ml) was lower than that of
hydrolysate of cells grown in ~tibiotic-free medium., The amino ,acid
composition of chloramphenicol resistant cells is being determined.
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CAUSES OF’ VARIATION IN THE P~JST DIS~E SYNDROME

L. E. Dickens
Colorado .State University

ASSliSTE!D BY R. G. Hacker

TASK HO. INR 103-216 CONTRACT M9 onr 82~(O2)
Amendment No. 8

OBJECTIVES

(a) ’T.o deter~ne the influence of in,oculum density on the type of
infection caused by Puccinia ~ var. tritici as affected by certain
environmental .factors such as light.,, nutrition, and temperature, (b) t.o
determine the effects of .antagonism or cross pro~ction .among races of
~st ~i in .relation to patho.genicity and symptom expression, as
affected by light~, nutrlti.on~ and temperature.

ABSTRACT

Uredospores o.f several rust f~gi have been mass-produced in the
greenhouse. Preliminary to mass: production of sp.ores~ .each rust organic,
was increased from single-pustule isolates to insure purit¥~

in order to determine unif.onuity .of spore fall in the settling
tower, slides were placed on the floor .of the t~wer.~ and random counts of
25 ~i.croscope fields: were taken within the center .area of each slide.
The ~formity of spore fall was reflected in the lack of any appreciable
variability among replications in inoculation of seedlings as de:te~ed
by pustule c~ts: and distribution.
I. influence of nutrient deficiencies on pustule development.

Seedl%n~ ~ ~-own ~n Vermi.cul~’~e until the endosperm f.ood re.-
serves were e~austed, then washed .and transplanted into volcanic
ash-filled capsules~ whic:h were then placed in par~fin-!ined sheet
metal trays and flooded .as required with liquid nutrient solutions
in which the N, P, and K levels were varied.

~en the seedlings became established, selected leaves were held
flat by ~means .of masking tape and. ~r.e inoculated. Later, pustule
counts were taken on 5 centimeter ~ddi.e se~ents of leaf surface.

Low le.~Is of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium in the nutrient
:~edla produced varying degrees of c:hiorosis and stunting, of the seed-
lines. The effects were most severe for low levels .of nitrogen .and
potassium ~ only slightly evident in the phosphorus-deficient
plants. Plants .grown in a .complete nutrient :me~.um were normally
green and vigorous.

Severely ch!orotic plants were not infected hy the rust fungi~
whether the defi.ciency was nitrogen~ phosphoru.s~ or potassium° Mild
and moderate chlorosis reduced pustule develo~.nt co~espondlngly.
As the degree o.f chlorosis increased~ the pustule o~ts decreased,.
and uredia were. more weakly developed... "Resistant" type pustules
ihaving wide .chlorotic borders were typical of the plants in these
categories. Both parasite and host seem to have simil.~ requirements
for nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium.
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Iio Tests of antagonism and cross protection between races and s~ecies

Using a ~sp!it plate, technique, uredospores were seeded onto agar
in several oombina~ions. There were no evidences of inhibition of
spo~ ge~ation between any .of these fungi. .Germination counts
wer.e unifor~ the same in the zones of contact as in distal areas.
Likewise, germ tubes were freely inte~gied at the zone of contact.

Tests .of cross-inoculation with ~ifferent rust species we.re made
on Onas wheat, using uredospores .of F. graminis var. secaiis and
coronata as primary inocula, foiiowe~ in ~8. hours ~rlth _F. graminis
v~-~ticij R 5.6. The prior presence .of the non-pathogen did not
interfere, with the normal development of the pathogeni.c species. It
is inferred that there is no interference of inhibition in these
co~inations. N~merous other co,~.inations are being investigated.~

Coliections~ of uredospores of yellow stripe rust were made at the
University of ~ng Agron.~ Farm,. ~amie, Wyoming. Onas wheat
was so severely infected with this rust that. it was possible to
collect several test tubes of pure. spores, using the. electrostatic
precipitation method. Quite. inadvertently.,, the auth.ors noticed that
~he tubes of spores gave of£ a pleasant, fruity ar.~a similar to that
of fresh tangerines. Speculating that the odor possibly is due to
the px~sence of terpins, tests are being made to see whether these
might be inhibitors~

PLANS F,OR FUTURE

(a) To test further the effects of nutrient levels .on rust
develops.hi. (b) to test. other combinations of rust fungi for possible
antagonis~ or cross protection between species or races.

CURRENT REPORTS AND PU’~BLICATIO’HS

(a) L. J. Peters.n.. 1959.. Relations between inoculum density and
infection of wheat by uredospores of Puccinia Eraminis var. tritici.
Phytopathology, 49, 607-614..

(b) L. J. Petersen. 1958.. "Studies on the relationship between
inoculum density and infection of wheat by uredosp.ores of Puccinia
graminis vat. tritici." M. S. thesis, Colorado State University. Tech-
nical Report Task Order NR 103-216.; Contract N9 onr 824(0.2)..

(c) L. J. Petersen. 1956. "A method for observing stomata!
penetration by uredospore germ tubes of PUccinia graminis f..sp, tritici."
Phytopathology, 46., 581-5.82..

(d) A. R. Weinhold. 1955. "Rate of fall of urediospores of
Puccinia gr~s tritici Erikss. and Henn. as affected by humidity and
temperature." M. S. thesis, Colorado .State University. Technical Report
’Task Order 82402; Contract N9 onr 82400.
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~~’ OF’ SMALL ~~CY CHANGE~ IN M!CRO~O~COFf
AND..OF’ SMALL ~~ IN MI.CROF~Y

~rltton ~ce- Johnson Research Foundation
University of Pennsylvania

~I$’T~D BY ]2r’ .B..~ore~,Miss G.Cullen,Messrs .Cowle,Bic~g,.Eravitz

TASK MO. HR i’03-242 CONTRACT Nonr 551-.26

OBJEC:T!IVES

To apply micros~ctrophotc~etry and microfiori~etry to v~i~s
biological substances .and ’to. develop techniques for microspectophotometry
at liquid temperatures of liquid, nitrogen.

ABSTRACT

~e ~icroflorimeter has been ,studied intensively in the past year
andthe deveiolment of a ~ethod ,of’ ,obtaining, oxygenation and
disoxygenation of biologic~i mat.eriai without causing their ~o,vement
under the coversllp has been considered. ~h.e use o.f a chloreila yeast
¯ ixture seems appropriate wherein the ratio of’ chlorella to, yeast cells
is chosen to give adequate oxygenation under illu~ination which will
~’sist for five ainutes in the dark.

~e, microspec~ophot~neter has, be~ adapted for ~e,asure~ent of the
G bands of cytochro~es in c,e~s and liquid nitr,o~en temperatures. An
intensive series of experiments have been carried out in ,c,ollaboratio,n
with Dr. Bo ~ore,ll and the work is in the process ,of preparation.

CURREHT REPORTS AND PU’aLICATIIOHS
(a) R..P. Perry, B. ~horell, L. Akerman, and B.~ce
"~ca~zation and assay of resp~atory enz~es In si~e ~Iv~ ce~s.
~sorb~.cy ~eas~~ts o= ~e Nebe~n. "~tur.e, 1~, 9~9-’931.
(b) B. ~ce ~d B... ~orell (1959). "~c~lizati.on ~d assay of resp~.s-
tory enz~s in s~le li.v~ cells. Fluorescence meas~ents of
~tochon~ia.l ~id~e nucleo~i.de ~ a~obi.osis and a~.~obi.osis.

93 -93 
(c) B. ’~e~ ~d B. ~ce (195.9)."~c~llzation and assay of resp~a-
t.~:y ~z~es ~ si~e livi~ cells. ~.sorb.s~y ~as.~ents on liver
~d ~ey ce~s.."Nat~e, i~, 93~-935’
(d.) B..~ce ~d. V. ~g~llais (1959).."~.ff~enti~l ~crofluor~et~
for ~e loca~zation o.f reduced ~i.d~e: nucleotide
Rev. ~i. ~s’~., 30, 732-73.5
(.e) B. ~ce, R. ~y, L..~~ ~d B.. ~ore~ (1959)’. "Hi~y
s.e~itlve rec.ord~ micros~ctro~o~.~et~..."R~. Sci. ~s~.~ 30

(f) B. Chance .and B.~horell (1959). "I~calization and kinetics of reduced
~idine nu.cleotide in living cells b.y micr.ofluoro~etry." J. Biol. Chem. ~

,3,o -3o 0
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(g) B. ~orell and B. Chance (1959). "~crospectrography of respiratory
enzymes, within the single mammalian cell under different metabolic
conditions." ~t!. Cell Rese~ch.~ 18~ No.~
(h) B. ~ry, B. ~orell, L. ~e~, ~d B.. ~ce .(19~)."~cros~ctro-
~o%ome~ric messur~ents of ~e c~oc~es ~ a s~le in vivo
mi%ochon~ion. Bi.och~. e~ Bi~. Acts, in ~e.ss.
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EN~Y/~IC FACTORS CUNCER~ WITH TSE V~LEN~E
CERTAIN BACTERIAL S~CIES

Herman C. Lichstein
University ,of F~nnes~ta

ASSISTED BY

TASK HO. HR

W. J. Begue, M. ~.e,~n~li.ch a~ J. R. Waller

i0~50 COMTRACT Noar-1514 (0.0).

OBJECTIVES

To ~.t~ly factors., ~tic~l~r.l~ ~ritio~, which i~l~.ence the
~c activity .~/or constitntionAn of bacterial calls..

A!BSTRA,CT

Inc_re_as~ mtriti.nnal
~ .~ reset ~’ incnbation at 3~ C. It is ~n t~t env~o~nt .~..~
a ~k~ ~ce,nce on t~ ~tritio~ reqn~.e~nts o,f ~croorg~i.~.
F’~ ~e, c~e,s in
m]tritio~
~e.no~ao~ ~s b~.m d~onstr.a%~ ~ xa~ase i~ tem~at~re is aocom~.
i~. ~ a g~ in ~Itio~ reqn~nt. D~i~ s~n~i.es o~ the m]t~i-
tion ~ .S~ c~.~isiae i% was ob.s~ t~t sever~ a:%ra~ w~ n~bAe

m~i’nm ~eqna~ f~ opt~m ~h at ~ C. in contrast, these orgy.
is~ ~’.o~.~ated eq,]~ we~. a% both %~p~at.nre.s ~t~ is~.iation
into a c~.~
the s~%he%ic ~di~m re~l%~
s~,m~% iav.estiga%io~ reve~
trot was replaceable ~ c~cix~ ~t,the~te. ~i%ion of t~s vit~n
to the ~.~d m~inm m~p~.%~. ~h of the yeasts at 38 C to the

in the

effect

~’eveate~ ~ ~nba~on at the elevated tem~at,~..

bio%i~ d..~ici~t ce~s, the ~esent w~k i~ves biotim m~fficien~
c.e~s. Snch ce:~s w.~e ~est~ fr~ S~.~righ~ ~i~m
h~s ~h
ph9,sp~e ,m~Ze~
%ion was sto~
the w~.h~ c~s. ~ea~ wx~h .6 ~ H~.O! at ~ C for ~ ~m~tes to
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tel.ease b~d biotin which w.~s .a~.sayed ~.crobiologic.a~_l~ with ~..
T~ ,~p~,~c ~,~,s ,s~i~ w~ ~he i~,e~e o~ t~ the ~fect o~
c~ a~ m~b~ate con,c,e,n~,a~ion ,~ the pH ~ t~p~at~re o~,~,. A
~!ne~ ~bXo~p was ob~ ~hen biotin ac~ation
a.g~t ~ w!~h c~e.tio.n ~.~!~ witch ’~ ~tes. T~ rate o~
biotin u~e w~ f~ to be d~ect~ ~o.~rtio.~ to. the co~tration
o~" c~s. A .str~gh% iI~ r.e~tio~p w~ o.~n~ w’h~ t~. re~tion
reality was ~o%%~ ~t t~ ~bstrate concen~ation ~e~
~gh ~.~~ biotin .co~en~atio~ the c~e .f.e.~ ofx
The ~ o..~ w.~ f~ to be 6.8 with ~tivity f~
on either s~e of the o~m. Tem~at.~ st,~e, r~e~
at 37 8 with a Q!0 b.etw~n ~ .~ ~7 C of i.8. T~ ~tici~tion of
e~ syst~ ~ t~ ~cc~tion o.~ biotin ~y
i~e~d, fr~ the.~e ~.s.

PLANS FOR ~FUT"URE

’To. continue investigation of the. proO~em~, cA~ed above as well as
a st~y of the .effects of glncose on the ~ryp~ophauas.e az~ tryptop.han
synthetase system of’ ~.

CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS

(a) L. G. Jayko an Ho C. Lichs.tein (!959), "Nutritio~ factors
CO~d with ~’~,h ~ iecit.~.e ~’~,~cti,on ~ ~l.ostridi~ ~
~" J. l~’eCt. Dis.,. ~’4, ~i5.i.

(b) W. J. Beg~e a~ H. C. L~chstein (1959),. "increas.ed n~tritional
req,~i~emen~s v~’ ~acc~aromyce.s cerevisia~ as a re.~it .of incubation at
3.8 C." Bact~iol. Prec., p. 113.
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A S’T~D,Y OF THE PROPERTIES AND, KINETICS OF HEAT= RESTST’ANT
ENZYMES FOUND IN BACTERIAL SPORES

H. Oo Halvorson
Un,iversity of Illinois

A,~tSTED BY G.Go Krishna Murtyj, HoM., Nakata,, IoDo Goldberg, & F°Eo E~n,g,el

TASK 1140. NR 103-251, CONTRACT 0NR-1834 (09)

OSJECTiYE$,

(a) To study the, biochemical changes occurring during sporul, ation
,of aerobes and anaerobes and (b) to, search for ,enzymes in ,an,a,ero]o!,c sp,o~es
a:nd study the, t~ heat tests¢,ance,

ABSTRACT

The, v,eg,et,atlv,e cells of B. cereus T do not seem to possess a com-
p!e, te~y oxidative pathway for ~e breakdown of glucose° During ,growth,
the ,cells catabol, tze gluc,ose to intermediate acids which a,c,c=n’uiatie in
the medium ciausln9 a 1,owertng of the, pH. With the onset of sporuiati,on=
these acid intermediates are, metabolized with a concomitant rt, se in the
p~ ,of the culture.

Among the pyrtdine carb,oxylic acids t,est,ed= only alpha-pi,colinic
a,ctd specif!,cally ~nht~i,t,ed sp,orul,,atton under specified ,condittons~ the
others having no effect, in such cultures inhibited from sporulation,
the pH stayed a~ the lowest level reached during vegetative ,growth indi-
cating that ~lpha-picolinic acid interfered with the further metabolism
of the acid intermediates. Al,ph,a-plcolt, nt,c acid is a powerful ,ch,el~ting
,agent ,and analogue of nicotinic acid!° That the inh!~!t,ory effect may
due to chelation of some metal ,and not due to competition with nicotinic
acid is evidenced by the t~a,ct that the inhibition ,could be overcome by
Zn= Co or NI but not by nt,cot!nt,c acid.

The a,c:ids ,acc=n’ul,attng in a normally growing and sporulat!ng cul-
ture ,c,ould be extracted and shown to reverse the inhibition by a!pha-
picollntc acid. These acids were !d,ent!fted to b,e pyruvic and acetic
,and the amount of these was shown to vary in accordance with changes in,
the pH ,of the cul, ture; The !nht~!tt,on ,of alpha-pt,c,olinic acid could also
be ,overcome ~y yeast extract ~ut not by the ash from, yeast extract. The
ether ,e~rsctable acids we,re shown to be responsible for the effects of
yeast e~ra,ct, ~hts metabolic 1,cad was follow,ed up by testing a number
,of amino acids, sugar acids and other organic acids for their abtltty to,
reverse the inh!b!t!,on of alpha-pt,c,olinic a¢ido O,f all these compounds
tested~ only aspartic acid and asparagine among the amino acids= and
pyruvtc, acetic, citric, cts aic,oniti,�~ isocitric~ succinic,= malic,,
,oxalac,eti,c= maionic= pro,pionic= methyl malonic and formic among, the or-
gan!,� acids reversed the Inhibition, With the exception of formate~ all
the or’hers could be fitted into the glyoxylic acid cycle suggesting that
the aci,d inte~ediat,es may b,e metabolized, at ,least partly= through this



,cyci,e and: that su,c,cini,c ,a,c,id may be, the immediat,e, precursor ,of DPA.
Experiments with btsulfite ,and fluo, ro,a,c,ett,c; a,ctd lend £urthe~ suppo~t to
the above ,ass~pttOno

Acc,oz<l, ing to the ,above scheme o£ events= py~uvt,c and su,c,ctnic
acids wt1,1 ~e key tnt,ex~nedtat,es t:n the me,tabolism ,o£ a spo~ulating ,cello
1£ the ,c,arboxyl groups of these acids ,are involved tn the synthetic
p~,o,cesses o,f such a cell= one wo, uld expect the, ,es,t,e~s, o,£ these ,a,cids t,o
be t, nhtblt, o~yo In fact= ,ethyl p, ycuvat,e=, dlethyl succinate and dtethyl
mal,onate have been found to, inhibit sporuZatton. The 1,ast ~%vo s,pe, ct, ft,-
,cally inhibit sipo,ruiatto, n wh~le ethyl p’ycuvat,e, also inhibits ge~mtn,att,on.
The, e, ffects of these es,¢,e~s and the enzymes, invoZved ,are, unde,~ study°

PLANS FOR FUITUIRE

(a) To study the nature, o’£ the enzyme system involved in spo~,o-
genesis~ (b) to study the fate o,£ the acids ,accu~Zat:~ng, during~ v,eg,et,attv,e
g~owth= a~d (c) to study the e~£ect o£ e,thyl p,y~u~vate o:n c./e,rmi:natlon°

CURRENT I~EPORT:S AND P’USLICATiONS,

,(a) Halvorson, Ho .0..= (1959), Dormancy, Germination, an.d Outgrowth..
Bacte~iol, Revo 23,= 2~7-~72i,

(b) Nakata= Ho M.o and K~tshna Musty, G, G..(i959), Biochemical
changes occurring durtng the t~ansition, f~o:~ vegetative growth to :sporu-
latton in Ba.cillus cereus To ~cte~iol. P~OCo= po 39.

(c) ICcishna Murty=. G. G° and Halvo~son=i H. ~o (1959), Biochemical
changes occurring during spo~ul~tion of Bac£11us cereus ’T. Z. Znhtbition.
of spo~ulati.on by a1:pha-picolintc actdo ~n press.°

(d) K~ish~a Musty= Go G° and Halvo~son= H. Oo (1959)., The ~oZe o£
the g~yoxyiic acid cycZe with spo~ulatton of ~acilZus cereus To ~acte~toZ.
Proc.,= po 39.
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NATURE OF COLICINES AND THEIR FUNCTION IN THE
ECOLOGYOF THE F~CAL FLO~ ~ HEALTH AND DISFASE

Leiand W. Parr .and ~iary Louise Robbins
The George Washington University

A~!ISTE!D BY Messrs.. Bourgeois, Minken, Prescott, Brubak.er, Nemeth

TASK Me. NR 1.03-260 CO,N’TrRACT Nonr.761(02)

05JECT!VES

(a) T.o study the antagonistic properties of .coliform and other
.intestinal bacteria against Shlgella and other pathogenic enteric bact-
eria .and viruses, (b) To study the collc£ne sensitivity of related in-
testlnal organisms., (c) to attempt to reconcile certain discrepancies
br,o’ught out ~it,h different technics, .(d) to attempt the isolation of
co!icine, (e). to study the role of colicinas in the natural ecology and
work. out. possibilities for their practical use.

A’B$,TR,A,CT

Colicine sensitivities have been tested with. strains of ~
_~senteriae, Sh. ~ and S__h. fiexneri to dete~in.e any relations.hlp
between such sensitivities and species serotype. One or more .strains
of each of the recogniz.ed ,and provisional serotypes of these t~ee species
were tested,. 288 in all. From 24 to 28 diffarent co!icine-producing
.cultures we,re used~, one. study utilizing 24, a second 26, and the third
28.. The "chloroform killed" method was used, although in most cases
correlation with the "living" method was att~mptedo We feel the killed
method more nearly represents the action .of colicine than the living
method in which o.ther factors tha~ colicine may operate. Previously
reported work ~reveaied that for strains .of Yibrio, some o.f which were
ir~hibited b.y co.iicines, su.eh action only resulted when both the Vibrl..~o
and. the. coiifo~ "producer" were .~rowing concurrently in contact. This.
.contrasts with coiifo~ eoiicine action .on strains of Co.r~ebacterium
which only took p!a.ce when the "dead culture" method was used. With
rare exceptions colicine action within the Enterobacteriaceae takes, pla.ce
by both methods. An attempt was. made to substitute 20% e%hyl.en.e oxide
for chloroform as a killing agent° Delays in obtaining the Ben Venue
.sterilizer needed prevented completion of the experiment.

The res~t.s of tests, involving 288 org~sms, each tested against
from 2& to 28 "producers" gives more than 7500’ data which unfortunately
do no% fall into very c!e~ cut patterns. In general the species Shigella
bo.vdii is more resist~t to colicines than the other two species. Of the
1.69’ strains .of bo,~ii tested 19.5 were completely resistant to all 28
collci~es ’used... It. was also. found that significant sensitivity differ-
shoes occurred between smooth (S), rough .(R)~ and mucoid (M) variants .
By contrast all 8~ strains of Sh. dysenteriae were susceptible to one. or
more .of the 2~ colicines used and of 3& strains of Sh__. flexner~i tested
against 26 colicines only strain 6-1 of serotype 6. was resistant to
.ooii.cimes used in that study. Colicines .dlffar greatly in effectivemess..
Oolifo~ CA23 produciag colicine "D" i~ibited 203 Shi~ella strains,
K235 producing colicine "K" 152 strains and a .S~. son, el .producer fr.c~
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which comes "$3" 93. By contrast some colicines such as "A", "$4",~ and
"FI" inhibited few Shigella strains. Even though no ,clear cut pattern
,of reactivity is seen in this study of only 288 strains there are several
suggestive leads which will be presented in a f~ual report. It is clear
that bacteria producing colicines, do inhibit dysentery bacilli to a sig-
nificant degree _i~ vitro. Whether or not inhibition occurs in the bowel
is another question. It may also be significant that fewer ,of the Sh.
.~ .strain.s are ~bited by our rather c~piete battery~..of coli~-ines
than is the case for Sh. flexneri .or Sh. ~ntariae. in an earlier
study on susceptibility patterns of Salmonella 7’7 strains were. tested
against. 40’ colicine ~oduoers. Of their 93% were susceptible to one or
more inhibitors. "Patterns" of susceptibility were quite different from
those of ~ strains. The most active coliclnes were "534",
"$3", "E" and "V". "K" inhibited only I of the 77 strains and "D" only
21, although. "$3" was active against strains from both genera.

An attempt was made to. prepare and purify coliclne "53.4" by ion-.
exchange chromatography following growth of the culture on agar instead
of on broth followed by extraction of the coliclne from the washed agar.
The firs.t two "runs." in tlhe diethylamino cellulo.se co.lumns .gave increas-
ing!y good yields, followed on third attempt by complete loss of activity.
Time .did not allow further pursuit, of this lead. The loss of activity
during .chromatography was observed in earlier work and. may be significant.

During the summer a "pilot" study on the effect of colicines on
enteroviruses was carried out with colicines "534" and "V", as pure as
we could produce them, and posses.sing demonstrated activity. We te.ste~
the activity of these colicines .on tissue culture material and on five
viruses growing on it. Colicine had no effect on growing monkey kidney
cell lines or on "Hop II" cells. Nor .did it affect the growth on these
mediums of five viruses tested: pm.!iomyeliti.s type II, Coxsaokie A-9,
Coxsackie B, Echo 9 and Echo 4.

PLANS FOR FUTUR’E

The retirement, of the senior investigator ~nd the preoccupation of
the Junior responsible investigator makes it unlikely that all obvious
plans for the future can be realized. We. hope,, however, (a) to check
the work with coiicines and viruses which we regard as an important point,
(b) to look into the differences we have observed between the colicine
action of a living "~oducer" and a killed culture, (c) to attempt again
to recover .co.iicine from the agar or broth in which it occurs when a
produ.cer .culture i.s grown and attempt its purification,. (d) to put
gerber the work done in this laboratory on coli.cine dating back to our
first studies with it begun in 1949 and produce some sort of a final re-
port of possible usefulness to others.

CURRENT REIPORTS A:ND PUBLICATIONS

None during the year.



THE, MAT~ OF RESISTANCE A~D SUSCEF~IBiLITY
TO I~CTIO~S AGENTS

E. D. Gather
University .of Chicago

ASSISTED BY Susan G. ~,inshelba~

’TASK NO. NR 10~-267 CO, HT,RA,CT

OBJECTIVES

(a). To. smwey the spectru~ .of’ biochemical mutants in toxigenic spe-
cie.s of Ps.eud~onas after ~-~diation, (b). to characterize the t~:in
fr.o~ each species, (c) to determ~e the nature of’ resistance to. ~ildf~re.
~isea.ee of tobacco, (d) to correlate the presence..of .specific enzymes ~ith
pathogenicity in s.of~-rot bacteria, and (e) to establish the role of the
nutrititicmal status of the host with respect t.o resistance and suscepti-
bility.

ABSTRACT

Toxigenic species of Peeud~monas may produce diff,e~ent spect~, of
bi,oohemical mutants after exposure to UV and screen~ with penici~,
~n o,ertain speciee~ ,approximately 85% of the mutants have the e,~ or re-

demonstrated a pre.do~inant mutant, t~pe.

.cysteine to ~ethionine. If demonstrated t.o be valid, this would be the.
first .case of an. exogeneous methyl donor for tran~methTlation in micro-
org~e~.. The available evidence s~gests that methionine biosynthesis
in Pso %abaci .does not involve: ~teine. and that tlhe production of’ the exo
toxin, a methionine an~imetabolite, may be related to an un’usual biosyn-
thesis or utilization of methio~e. In a closely related, non-toxlgenic
species., Pc. anita,, methionine ’biosynthesis involves cysteine..

Liq~d ~t~res o,f Ps. tabaci gr,o~ in the presence of’ al~Ig~cine
and ccmparab!e cult~es of Ps..angulata .are inhibited. Since t~ com-
pound :LS an antimetabolite ’f’or cysteine, it may be assumed that this ~o
acid may not occur in the free state in the fo~ ,species. This obs.er-
ration c~orms with other information on methionine biosynthesis..

Wildf~ :is a disease of tobacco incited by Ps. tabaci... Expressed
sap from leaves of a resistant variety had pH 5..~ ~ susceptible
va~ety, pH 5.9. The viable count in number .of’ ce~. ~r ml of Leaf hcmo-
genate taken .fr.om the site of inoc~ti~ wa~. determined over a period of

15.da~y~e In s~ceptib!e Leaves, the viable c.~t increased from I0z to
iO~-iO within 3 days and m~intained these values for 12 days:; in reeis-
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tant leaves,, the viable count increased fro~ I~ to 106’-107 within 3 days,
and then rapi~ decreased until, no cells could be detected within
days. Resistance to this pathogen may be related to locali~..ed pH changes
at the site of inoculation caused by the proliferating ba.cteria and the
abmence of a mec~m for the. rapid diffusion of compound(s) resp~:~.le
for the. pH change or to a poor buffer~ of the acidic compounds produced
by the bacteria.

’Two pilot projects on a phytopathogenic f~ were. c~le.ted. One.
project established that a pattern of virulence and avlrulence occurs
when biochemical mutants of ~rium _~s~o.rum f. ~ .are inoculated in-
to. a series of susceptible varieties of the host.~.~o      observation demon-
strated ’that the results of earlier work with pathogenic bacteria may be.
extended to pathogenic fungi.. The second project involved the paraserual
cycle, a phenomenon permitting genetic analyses in f~i without resort-
ing to the. s~l stage. It was shown that .strong selective forces may
operate to prevent the. inccrporatien of .certain rec~nbinant nuclei into
spores, thereby seriously interfer~ with the genetic ana~iso Since
fungai incit~n~s of human and animal diseases will eventually be studied
by biochemical-genetic methods, these obse~tions may provide a basis
for’ the desi~ of future experiments.

PLANS IFOR FUTURE

(a) To determine if the exot.~ of the tcxigenic species of Ps.eu-
d.omonas act as antimetabolites for the same amino .acid,..(b) to, dete~
:if ’thes’e e~otox~ represent different analogs, (c) %0 relate the spectr&
of biochemical mutants with exot~ from each species, (d). to stud~ the
ime..c~sm in tobacco conferr~ resistance to Ps.. tabac~i, and (e) to Iso-
late non-pathogenic mutants of soft-rot bacteria in an effort to deter-
mine the role of enzymes in pathogenicity..

CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBILiiCATIONS

(a) E. D. Garber (19.59),."Further observations on biochemical mu-
~ts of Pseudomomas tabaci.." Bet. Gaz.,. 120, 157-161.

(b) ’E. D. Gather (i959),"Biochemical mutants of toxigenic phyto-
pathogens." Proc. IX Internat. Hot. Co.ngr., 2, 130 (abstr.).

.(c) E. D. Gather (1959),"Nutritional aspects of the host-parasite
relationship." Pr.oCo IX internat.. BOto. Congr., 2, 130 (abstr.).

(d) E. D. Garbe.~ and H. E. H.eggestad (1958),"Observations on. the
pathogenicity of biochemical mutants of Ps:eudomonas taba.ci."PhYtopath.s
hS, 535-53.7.

(e) R. W. Tuveson and E. D. Garber (1960),"Genetics of phytopatho-
genlc fungi. I. Virulence of biochemical mutants of Fusarium oxy.spo~

(Linf.) Shader and  ansan." Bet.  az. (in press).              --
(f) R. W. Tuveson and E. D. ~ber (1960),"Gene%ics .of phytopa%ho-

g.enic fungi, lie The paz~s~! cycle in Fx~arium ox~spcrum f.
Bet.  az. (in press).
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ENZ~S AND T~ PATHO~SIS ~ TU~RCULOSiS

~ B. IAtrie and Arthur M. Dannenberg, Jr.
University of’ Pennsylv~a

~ISTED BY W.E. Bennett, J. Wildhack and P. C. Nalter

TASK ’HO. NR IO~-~’ZI__ CO~TRA, CT No~z-,55,1 (~)

O,BJECT!IVE$
To ~eter~t.~e ’t,~ ro:~’ of v~rio~s e:~. (s) ~ ~e ~e~~on

tu~rcle baci~i and their t.o~c pr.o~s., (b.) in the mecha~sm of de~d
h~r~nsitivity, an~ (c).~:n t~. ~quefa~ion of case,s tis~e. The
effe.~ ef .these enz~s on the patho~sis of tu~r.~osis is to ~ in-
ves%.i~ted at t~ee le~l.s~ (i) t~t of t~ ~.lls, s~cifi.cally e:nz~s of
mono~c~ar e~dmte ceiis~. (~J. that of the tis~es, .specifically en~
~monstrat!on by ~oche~i tec~ques, and (3)t~t of the Inta~ a~-
~i..~. s~c~flc~y t~ !~bition or ~i~ation of its enz~s by
~~stratlo.n of various

A~STRAC:T

tu~r~s rabbit mo~.c~ e~te ~r~ sh~ .a~t
B~cific: in.c~a~ in ce~.ain pr.oteina~. and esterase a~ivities with
Bpe~ to co~rol rabbits~ T~ ~ts were on t~ bor~r~ne of ~.ati~i-
cal s~ifican~ and~ u~o~.~tely, were n~ co~i~d by a ~at ex-
~r~emt on ~ a~Is. This seco~ e~ri~ ~d, ho~r, ~st t~
the a~i~ty of a t.~ li~.~e~ ~olyzi~ coco~ oi!, was e~vate~
~no~cle~s ~om the tu~r’~s ~’oup. A t~d e~r~nt of 34 rabbits
te~ed %0 c.o~rm t~s i~ssion. Its a~ivity a~ra~d ~5% ~g~r’
t~ tu~r~s ~oup~ a~ t~s was ~atistica~ si.g~f!~.
in. s~ite of ~atistics~. t~ ~ts ~re not consi~eat. ’~o of t~

Ne cam o.~ concl~e t~t t~s is t~ most pr.o~si~ e~
~u~ed so f~’,. ~d t~t s~ci~c !ipids ~om t~. tu~rcle ~.ci.~us sho~
~ tested as ~b.~rates.

(2) ~n co.~ration ’~th ~. ~in S.. ~o~ of t~ Natio~
i~itutes~ of ~th, a ~oche~ca! ~udy of monomuc~ar and pol~o~
~clear e~te cells was ~.~. In ad~tion to sc~e~ t~ .~.~.s for’
varies .e~s, q~it.ati~ ~es ~re ~ to..dete~ w~t.
if ~# ~ occaelo~.d in t~ .cells ~ the ~ vitro p~goc~.osi.s of
~ast orgasms. T~. ~auty of this ~t’h.~, ~ich em~o~ ~ ~rips to
~ t~ .m~ a~ i~ ~ to aid ~ago~os.i~ is t~t ~t~ i~s~d
~ic~. an~ a s~clfic .e~ .~e ~a~y ~d .si~ta~:~s!y
~ each ’p~goc~e. T~s~ its. p~go~ic activity a~.d e~t~c a~ivity

~ ~. q~it.ati~ly co.~t.ed by o.~timg the ~.r of ~ic~s
ge~.ed and %he ~r of ~a~s pr.o~d ~.o.c~:~�~y ia its.

~:~.ion of ~a~, a~ e~era~, acid ~sp~ta~ a~ ~.c.ci~c ~o~n-

ticks ~y ~eld ~ere~ ~s.~ts,. it is ~so ~ssi~ t~t a
i~sti~ ~ ~.~i~ a~ivitlas v~ In~~ly.
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PLAHS FOR FUTURE,

(i) Biochemical studies.: .(a) ’To complete the comparison .of enzymes
.of tuberculous, and normal mononuclear exudate cells by including DNases,
RNases, ~luronidase and lys.owyme; (b) ~.o complete the comparison, of the
professes, esteras.es.~ lipases and nucleases of mononuciear .and polymor-
phonuc!ear e.x~dates, (c) t~ quantitatively assay these enzyme.s in monoun-
clears from rabbits under the influence of .cortis:one and also triiodo-
thyronine.

(2) Histochemi.cel studies: (a) To. continue the correlation of inges-
tive and digestive ~ctions of mononuclears and polymorphonuclear.s;
(b) to .study histochemically the pathogene.sls of ~onary lesions pro-
duced in rabbits by ~the inhalation of ’tubercle bacilli.



IN VIV,O ACTION OF’ COHYLEHZNT

Ao P. McKee and W. S. ,J,eter
State University ,of 1,own

ASStSTE!D BY So,lve~.g ,Ordell

’TASK NO. IHIR 13~-276 ’CONTRACT No.r-lS0,’9 (01)

O,BJECT!IVES

Our progress has been ch£e£1y al.ong three lines. (I) Ruling out
.s.pur~.ous he~as.g.lutlnln as a~ £n£1uence .on the antlco~plemenc, when
£n.J.e.ct.ed In the body (2)Demonstr.atln8 the Influence o.f anC.lc.o~p.lement on
ras.£~Cance and ~mnuulcy (3) We have a c.onslderable quantity of data
re.8.ar.din8 the effect of ant~complement on biood cells but have not
analyzed Ic adequately as yet.

A’BS,TRACT

Hema,gglutinat~on

!n bu.$1d!ng ant:ibody ag.a£nst a specific comp.iementI (for reasons
not clear to. us)~ .some .antib.o.d£.es are d.eveloped a~alnst red blood cells°
W.e were able to .show that this is not the cause of the antlc.omplement
functlon~, b~� rather is a spurious counterparCo We were particularly
.concerned about this es.pec~ally beca~s.e we thought this mlgh~ reduce the
.anticomplement tite:r when it wss put in vivo and had to come in contact
with so. many red blood cells.

Effec~ of An=ic.ompi.ement on :Resistance and lu~nunlty

Hice were used as the test an~ai in the studies,on resistance and
Innnun!Cy. An an~b.ody prepared a~alnst mouse complement was used to
overc~ the. mouse complemen~ in vlvo.. FA.cel unilke .guinea p~gs~ do not
become ser£o~sly £11 following admlnis~raClon of en.ou~h antlcomplement to
bind most o£ their ,c,omplemenc.

S~aphyl.ococcus au.reus, ;Streptococcus ~yo.~enes, Salmonella
�~h~nur£um, Cl..ostr£dlu~ perfr~nsens., Pasteure!la hemolytlca, P’a.sceurel.la
~.iCoclda, Dipl.ococcus pneumonia, type A and A’" £nf!ueuza viruses have
all been studied to so~e extent ~n regard �,o Cheer abtiicy to produce
ingecCion. Parallel groups ofmice were used in each experiment. One
group received normal rabbit serum~ ~he o~he, r group was ~iven rabbi~
antJJnouse c,ompl,ement., Infectivi, ty titers and plate co,uu, ts (viruses
excepted) vere used to, properly record the ,challeu~e doses of the
~n£ectlng a.sents. :Single and. multip.le doses of anticomplement were g£v.en.

Resul.Cs of these studies indicate the fo!!ow~ns:
Antlcompl.ement reduces resistance from 0-9.0~. depending on the infect-

agent.,



2,. Anticomplement compromises immunity from 0-50% depending on the
infecting agent.

3. A given series ,of experiments with one strain of organism gives
reproducible and quite consistent results,.

4.., Complement appears to be very important when some infectious agents
are used and appears to play llttle .or no role when others are used,

5,. it ,seems doubtful that complement plays the ~ important role in
any o,f the infections studied.

Effect of Antic.~.lement .on Blood Cells

We have had a considerable amount of irregular results where
antlcomplement effect o.n white blood cells was concerned. At times we
find that antlcomplement apparently effects in ,a ,deleterious fashion a
high percent of white cells. More conanonly than not we have found these
to be the neutrophils,~ although we have also found that platelets may be
effected adversely with anticomplemento The, resu!t8 are not always
consistent and apparently we have an, extra factor involved to explain
some of this inconsistency,. One of these extra f,a,ctors~ if there be more
than one# could well be this hemag,glutinin which we have discovered. We
are now in the process of cc.mnencing the effect of antl,compiement against
the blood cells of antis after the hemagglutinin has been adsorbed.
Perhaps this, will iron out some of the irregularities and allow us to come
to a reasonable conclusion in regard to the effect of antl,complement on
white cells.

PLA, N$ FOR FUTURE
CURRIENT R,EPORTSAN,DPUSLIICA,TIOHS

We expect t,o round ,out and conclude our studies on r,esistance and
immunity within the next few months., ’The results of these studies will
be (a) published (b) given as part of a symposium at the 119,60 National
Society of American Bacteriologists meeting in Philade]phia.

We hope to, continue our temporarily shelved studies on white celle~
source of complement and perhaps to reopen studies on hypersensltivi~y.

’?5,



AMINO ACID ~TABOLISM IN. BACTERIA.

ASSISTED

TASK NO,. NR

.J.M. Prescott
Texas. A~ri.cultural Experiment Station

Ruth J. Hurley and W. T. Williams

1’03-2.85 CO~TRACT Nonr-.2204(00)

OBJ, IECTiYES

To study (in certain Streptococci): inhibition of bacterial
growth by amino acids, (b) biological synthesis .of amino acids., and (c)
factors which influence requirements for nitrogenous compounds.

Acetate exerts a merked stimulation on the ,growth of ~
bo,vis when, this organism is grown, in a medium containing a®~nonium sulfate
as the nitrogen source (Progress Report~ J~ary~ 1959). iFurther tests
have shown that the presence of 15 m~. o.f sodium acetate per 5 ml. cu!.-
ture also improves slightly the growth, obtained when several individual
amino acid.s constitute the sole nitrogen source. The sti~!atlon with
amino acids is not so marked as that shown in the a~noniummedi~, how.-
ever.

Clear-cut evidence for the participation of acetate in the syn-
the.tic mechanism of S. bovls was obtained b.y use of C.14 labeled acetate
as. a tracer.. Cells were grown in a~nonium .sulfate medium which contained
sodium acetate, harvested while in the !ogar~thmic growth phase,, then
~dlately resuspended in medium containing carboxyl-labeled acetate~
.and allowed to grow for one. h~r. The cell.s were then collected~ washed~
dried, and counted. A rapid and heavy uptake of the CI~ labeled acetate
was found. The .cells. were fra.ctionated by extraction with boiling water
t.o remove free amino acids, and both the extra.or and the insoluble res-
idue were .counted. The extract .contained much less radioactivity than
the hot water-insoluble residue, indi.c.atinE that the. compounds synthe-
sized from.acetate had been rapidly incorporated £n~oma.cromo!ecu!ar
constituents. Bo~h the hot water extract and .an acid hydro!ysa~e of the
insoluble meterial were subjected ~o ~wo-dlmens£onal chroma~ogr.aphy and
radioautography. Virtually all radi.oac~ivity in the .extract was present
as aspar~ic acid. The hydrolysate contained radioactive aspartic acid,
leucine~ and proline. These results indicate that acetate is incorpor-
ated into specific amino acids which rapidly find their way into the
protein, fraction of the cells.

We have also investigated quantitatively ~he abi!£~y of sodium
thiog!yco!late and sodium sulfide to. furnish the sulfur required by ~.
bov~_..~sfor growth. When the organism is grown in either the arginine or
the a~no.nium medium,. 2 to 5 m8. of sodium thioglycollate per 6 ml. cul-
ture supports maximum growth; only 0.1 to i m~. of Na2s.gH20 are required
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£o.r best growth. Excessive amounts (3 to 5 m~..).of Na2S.9H20 retard
growth~ but no. inhibition was observed with levels .of sodium thlogly-
collate up to 5 mg. per 6 mi.

PLAINS, IFO, iR FUTURE

(a) To .conf~rm an.d extend the results obtained with radioactive
a.cetate., (b) to investigate the biosynthesis of sulfur-containing amino
acids in S. bov!s by use of S35’ labeie.d precursors and by isotopic tom=

petition, (c~ ~olre’i.nve.stigate the incorporation of C1402 into ~ino
acids to. furni.sh~a comparison of the roles acetate and .C.02 £n amino acid
biosynthesis.

CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS

J.. M. iPr.esc.ott., W. T. Williams, and Rae S. Ragland,. "Influence of
Nitrogen Sour.ce on Growth of Streptococcus bo.vis", Proc. Soc. EXp.. Biol...
Med.. 102, 490 (1959).
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THE PO.SS~..~T’I’0NSHIF OF ST~’TOI/fSIN "U" AND 0.T~. STREPT0=
CO’C’CAL ~’IGENS TO THE P.’ATHOGE~ESIS ’OF ~TiC FEVFA..

Seymo~ P. Halbert, M. D.
.Columbia University

A~,!S,TED BY T. P. Auerbach ~ S.. Keatinge

TA~K SO,. NR 134-,295 CONTRACT ~o~r 266 (.9,2,)

OBJECTIVES

(a) TO purify strep%01ysin "0.", and %0. study its effect on ex~eri-
me:n,~ ~s; to determine whether the lesions produced may reveal an
analo~ %0 those in .human rheumatic fever., and whether they may account for
.some o.f the lesions, found, in experimen%~l animals ~y repeated streptoco.c~
infections, (b) to isolate, charaoterize, ~nd determine the. bioiogi.cal
.activities of several, apparently new st~ptococcal antigens found %0 be
produced ".in vivo" in h~s duri~ ~ections. To. deter, d~e whether any
of these may play a role in the pathogen, sis of rheumatic, fever.

ABSTRACT

Much of the effort during the past repo,rt period has been devoted to
continuing purification of group A and group C electrophoretic and chroma-
tographic fractions. Thus. far, a %0~ of ii components have been well
separated from the others., and have been shown to be immunologically .dis-
tinct from each other.. .As. previously reported, 4 of these have been identi-
fied .as DPNAse, DNAse Be proteinase precursor, and stre.ptolysino

A fifth has. now been identified as having the, ~oiogical speci-
f’icity of’ the cell wall C carbo.~ate. This fraotion, present in. a
limited .~ber of electro.phoretic drip points, was not adsorbed on the
.C..a~ at. low salt concentrations, and passed through the column completely..
’This fraction was. active %0. lower dilutions immunologically, :is prec~ipi-
table ~Ith .~omium sulfate, is ~a!yzable and absorbs ultra violet
light..at 2B0 and 260 mu. I[% has been found that this essentially single

" im~n~nolo.gical entity .shows the reaction o.f "identity" with a C car~ate
preparation prepared by hot formamide ex%ra.ction of the. C203S cells.. These
f’indings indicate that the C carbohydrate is present in the c~Iture
mates .as a complex with a protein. S~ch observations are of m~ch interest
in. view of’ the findings by Schwab, Cr~tie, et al. that peculiar recuir-
rent nodular ~ le.sions were. produced by injection of an .extract of sonic
vibrated group. A streptococcal .cells. The.s, investigators have found that
the active principle which produces this lesion is apparently a rather
large molec%tiar species consistin~i essentially of a complex of the C car-
~ohydr.a%e and a protein. ~.cause of this, several rabbits have been injec-
ted intrade~ with the ~dso.rbed fraction mentioned .above; the re~ts
th~s far have been’ equivocal. Samples .of the same fractions have been sent
to Dr.. Schwab to dete~ne whether these ~mteri.als injected into his .strain
of rabbit may not produoe the nodular lesions he has described..

in addition, a fair amount ,of’ study has been app~i,ed to, the separa-
tion of two ,components which are sensitive to ,antigen excess abolition of
the. precipitin bands. It has procen difficult to separate these, although
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many preparations have been obtained which c~ntaln both of them ~ud little
else. Occasional fractions have been prepared in ~ amounts in. which
they are separated to a large, extent from each .other. Interest in’these
fractions is great, ina~ch as samples of highly purified scarlet fever
toxin obtained from Dr. Soru in ~ania, and Dr. Hansen in Goteborg,
Sweden., both showed reactions of "identity" with .one or both of these
"antigen excess" fractions. A sample of several fractions extremely rich
in these components, have been sent to Dr. Aaron Stock who has expressed
~wiilingness to assay them in rabbits for scarlet fever toxin potency.

Previous observations with continuous flow electrophoresis had indi-
cated that the C203S strain of group A streptococcus secreted 12-13 extPa-
cellular antigens in ~ detectable with .h~ gamma globulin. As a
result of subsequent chromatographic purifications, it became clear that
appreciably more than this number were involved.. Because of this, d~ing
the last 6 mpnths, intense efforts made it possible to overcome oer~n
technical difficulties and utilize ~o-eiectrophoretic methods in the
study of these systems. These observations have revealed that the extra-
cellular armamentari~ of the streptococcus in vivo is. even more complex
than had been previously believe.d. The ~o-electrophoretic analyse~
now reveal that the number of antige~c secretory products which are
detectable with h~man antibodies total at least. 20 and possibly more. It
can be seen from these data that the .difficulties inherent in the separation
of these components in such a complex system, therefore, has. developed into
a most imposing problem. It is felt that with adequate amounts of crude.
starting material, us~ the present technics, these separations can
eventu~ be m~de, in order that the mechanics of’ the pathogenesis of
streptococcal disease be quite .clearly evaluated.

Prel~~ observations have, been begun on the mechanism of death
in. rabbits from purified streptolysin "0". Early electrocardiographic
studies indicate that. death oocur.s as a result of acute cardiac electrical
arrest. With moderately large doses, this may occur within several seconds
after the injection has begun intravenously..

Four manuscripts are in preparation dea!~g with the further results
obtained wi~ purification of the streptococcal antigens.

Arrangements have been made with the Armed Forces Biol.ogical W.arif~
group at Fort .Detrick to grow 5’00 liters of the C203S strain of group A
streptococcus, using growth conditions we have found satisfactory for the
secretion o.f these toxins. It is absolutely essential in work .of this sort
to deal with large quantities since proteins in ~ute. solution tend to
deteriorate rather rapidly. It is hoped that with this large amount of
group. A culture.,, we shall .obtain enough of some of the other hi~y puri-
fied fractions .so. that biolo.Eical studies can be be~ with them.

PLANS FOR FUTURE

Intensive efforts ~ be made to clarify the mechanism of cardiac
toxicity of streptolysln "~0" in living rabbits, using highly purified
preparations. Electrocardiographic, blood pressure, and electro-encephalo-
graphic observations will be made. Control studies will be carried out
with a number of the. non-streptolysin extra-cellular streptococcal compo-
nents.. F~rthe.r controls will be carried out with the highly purified
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materials ~ which the strep~lysiu will be ~ctivated by ~ious rather
specific ~ means. Tf adequate an~.unts of material are still available,
histo~hol.ogical correlative studies will be begun.

Experiments ~ be continued to separate and purify the extra-
cellular strep~cocc.al ~tigens detected with h~ a~ibedie++, llt is
hoped that each. ~ eventually be separated from. the. others, so that a
complete knowledge n~y be had of the extra-cellular armamentariu~n of the
s~’ep~c,oceus ,in, v~vo.

,Immunoeiectrophoretic analysis will continue so, that the identity
.of the ~i.ous arcs o~ .precipitate can be, e.steblished with the various.
well ,separated, strepto, coc~ components° This can serve as a standard
reference system in such
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THE ~CT OF RAPID HEAT TREATMENT ON THE: ANTIGENIC STRUCTURE
OF S~O~ TYPH~~

W. Litsk~, R. M. Dutcher and El. P. Larkln
University of Massachusetts

&SSIS’TED BY E. Ward

TASK NO,, NR 103-302 COHTRACT Nonr-1812 (00)

OBJECTIVES

(a), An evaluation of the .effect of rapid heat treatment as compared
to. that caused by formalin on the antigenic structure of the adenovirus
Type L

ABSTRACT

’The investigation has been carried .out essentially as outlined in
the progress report for July 1959 with increased emphasis on the develop-.
ment of new techniques for the isolation, propagation and measurement of
adenovirus Type. I. An evaluation .of new methods for testing for and
measuring the ~ological antigenicity .of active adenovirus has been
included along with our original study of the immunological antigenicity
of rapid heat inactivated adenovirus.

The hemagglutination test of Fri~ was .evaluated for the purpose
of supplementing or replacing in part the serum neutralization and com-
plement fixation tests for measuring adenovirus induced immune responses.
The difficulty in. preparing the. formalin fixed sensitized sheep red blood
.cells which consistently agglutinated spontaneously negated the practi~
cability of applying this testing procedure in our investigation°

Prior. to this report, all of our vaccinations of active o.r rapid heat
inactivated adenovirus had been .carried out in rabbits. Since the origi-
nal antibody titers by serum neutralization testing (SN) were rather low,
a screening vaccination experiment in chickens and guinea pigs. as well as
rabbits was instituted. The choice of animal (chicken, rabbit or guinea
pig) apparently makes little difference since at least one representative
of .each group, inoculated with either activ~ .or rapid heat inactivated
virus yielded a ~~ SN titer of 1 X 10 /ml. Titers for all groups
ranged from 1 X lO>/ml, to no response.

A preliainary investigation of polio~elitis antibody production in
mice by induced ascites was conducted since this method indicated promise
in evaluating both active and inactivated adenovirus .as an ieaaunizing
agent. Po!iovirus was used since it produces cytopathic effect (CPE)
rapidly in~ HeLa tissue ~ture. The strains .of virus representing the
three serological type.s were established attenuated ones and did not.
elicit antibody production in either the ascites fluids or the.sera of
vaccinated mice treated with "Freund’s adjuvant" by SN tests using HeLa
tissue culture. There is some question as to the ability of these
attenuated strains to elicit an ~e response in mice when introduced



parenterally,,
Different tissue culture systems and techniques have been stud~ed for

the pu~se of developing methods for increasing the speed ,of achieving
end points in adenovi~ titrations. Various established ,and p,riemry
tissue cultures have therefore been, screened for the production of ,plaques
and or CPE. Whi!.e we ihave tlhus far been unsuccessful in producing plaques
with ad.enov!~ We I in cultures of chick embryo, mouse embryo .and
guinea pig kidney, some delete effect has been observed in HeLa ~no-
layers... The production of plaques as such has not as; yet been acco~lish-
ed. Plaque p~oduction is presently being investigated in cultures of
chick kidney.,, guinea pig spleen, rabbit kldn~ and Ear!’s L cells .as weli
as primary human fetal kidney.

We. have been .succes:sful in cultivating adenovirus Type I in station-
ary tube. and bottle cuit~s of established guinea pig spleen. Pools of
this virus type have been prepared by cultivation in both HeLa ~ guinea
pig spleen.. Both pools were tltrated before .and after tissue-lay-down in
tube cultures of both tissues. The results of’ these studies have led to
the followinE conclusions: (1). the propagation of adenovirus: in HeLa
tissue. culture results in a more sensitive titration by CPE in guinea pig
spleen, it also brines about a much more rapid end point o~f vies CPE
titer than by titration of HeLa propagated virus in HeLa tissue cu!ture.
(2) Inoculating adenovi~ before tissue lay-down results :in a more rapid
development of CFE and a higher CPE~0 titer. (3.) The propagation o£

adenovlrus in guinea pig spleen results in development of a more rapid
end point in HeLa tissue c~iture titrations. (14)’ A final c:onc:lusio~ is
that the CFE produced by adenovi~ ’Type i in guinea .pig spleen is more
pronounced and easily deice:ted t~ in HeLa tissue culture.

PLAIqJ$ FOR FUTU, RIE

The, immunological s, creenine test will be e~anded to include other
an~s not as yet tested and a repeat of the prior test with increased
numbers for achlewing a more consistent result will be carried out. The
mouse induced ascites technique will be re-evaluated by testing known
:~izing viruses as well as adenovi~,. Plaque production and CPE
studies will be continued with additional tissue types and the HeLa tissue
effect produced by adeno~i,rus will be, further studied using acid, standard
and alkaline agar overlays to select for a possible enhanced tissue effect.

CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS

(a) The CFE of Tissue Cultures Inoculated With Virus Before and
,After Tissue Lay-Down. I. Adenovirus. (To be published and offered for
presentation .at the 1960. ~; COnvention in Philadelphia).

(b) The ~ological Antlgenicity of Rapid Heat Inactivated Adeno-
virus .. (In preparation for publication).

(�) The Propagation .and Titration of Adenovlrus Type I in an
Established C~inea Pig .Spleen ’Tissue Culture Cell Line (In preparation
for publication).



SALT ~ATER FUNG~

Ernest S. Reynolds and Samuel P. Meyers
The Marine Laboratory, University of Miami

ASSISTED BY C. Edith Marks, Joe Levi and Steve Zellner

TASK ~O. NR 103-305 CONTRACT Nonr-1811(00)

OBJECTIVES

(a) To study cellulolytic activity of the marine Ascomycetes and
Deuteromycetes and associated degradation of lignocellulose tissue,
(b) to examine interrelationships between the physiology of these organ-
isms and the nutritional constituents of wood immersed in sea water,
(c) to analyze the physiological determinants of their reproductive pro-
cesses, (d) to investigate the ecology and general population dynamics
of this fungal group as well as of other sea water types, including
yeasts, present in marine sediments.

ABSTRACT

Ecological studies have shown significant differences in the
dominant marine mycota in northern and southern environments, especially
among the Deuteromycetes, including such widespread genera as Piricauda,
Humlcol~, and representatives of the Helicosporae. Various genera and
species, especially Antennospora quadricornuta, extremely prevalent in
warmer oceanic areas, have not been found in such colder marine environ-
ments as Kodiak, Alaska, and Halifax, Nova Scotia.

An evaluation of growth and cellulolytic activity in over 30
hellcosporous isolates from numerous separate marine localities shows
considerable physiological dissimilarity within the group, indicating
that there is a larger number of species of marine helicoid fungi than has
been recognized heretofore.

Comparative tests of growth and cellulolytic activity of selected
deuteromycetous species on balsa wood in yeast extract broth, prepared
both in distilled water and in sea water, indicate wide salinity toler-
ances in this marine occurring group. This characteristic differs from
that noted in the marine ascomycetous species tested which exhibit a de-
finite requirement for sea water, and do poorly on media prepared in dis-
tilled water. Cellulolytic activity of filtrates of deuteromycete cul-
tures from distilled water and sea water media were nearly identlcal. How-
ever, the glucose content of the reducing sugar fraction from individual
species, and that from the activity of cultures grown on distilled water
and sea water media, varied considerably. The significance of these
variabilities, as well as of the cellulases, as indicating adjustment of
fungi to the mar%ne environment is being studied.

Selected species of marine Ascomycetes and Deuteromycetes, grown on
Manila twine in culture vessels containing 0.1% yeast extract and sea wa-
ter, have exhibited extensive cellulolytic activity accompanied by signi-
ficant loss in the tensile strength of the fiber. Sterilization of the
twine at 121C. for 20 min., alone and in the yeast extract sea water me-
delum, had no demonstrable affect on the physical properties of the Ma-

nila. The strength of the twine following fungal attack, designated
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"residual tensile strength’, varied considerably with infestation by dif-
ferent fungi. Tests of uni-cloual infested twine showed readings of from
74 to 183 lbs. at the breaking point compared with the 260 lbs. tensile
strength of the check uninoculated twines. Considerable differences in re-
sidual tensile strength were observed between the 5 coils of the 50 ft.
set used for each test, with maximal degradation, and often fungal repro-
duction, occurring in the surface, or partly exposed, upper one or two
coils. The average ratio of the latter, compared with the completely sub-
merged twine, fell between 1:1 and 1:2. Variability in fungal attack
among coils in the same test flask was indicated by the range from maximal
to minimal strength readings up to, or occasionally exceeding, 150 lbs.

Measurements of cellulolytic activity (Melson-Somogyi method), using
Walseth cellulose and CI~ 50 T as cellulosic substrates for enzymatic acti-
vity, of the fungal filtrates have indicated: Ca) In general, larger
amounts of reducing sugars (RS) were produced by the deuteromycetous spe-
cies than by the ascomycetous isolates. Isolates of the former group pro-
duced from 0.11-3.0 mg.RS/ml, on Walseth cellulose while species of Asco-
mycetes showed an RS range of 0.5-1.83 mg./ml. (b) The percent of glucose
in the RS fraction from Walseth cellulose varied considerably, from 10 to
39~ for the Ascomycetes and 17 to 100% for the Deuteromycetes examined.
(c) Many of the cell free filtrates exhibited excellent RS production on
CMC 50 T over a wide pH range, from 5.4 to 7.0. While a direct comparison
of fungal enzymatic activity with residual tensile strength is not possi-
ble here, further studies in this direction are in progress. Nevertheless,
positive evidence is presented demonstrating the ability of these llgni-
colons marine fungi to produce extensive degradation of cordage, thus in-
dicating ability to attack a native lignocellulose complex.

PLANS FOR FUTURE

Work in progress or contemplated for the near future includes (a)
further chromatographic analyses of the soluble extractives from selected
woods, as related to fungal growth and reproduction, and evaluation of the
effects of salt water immersion on woods under aseptic conditions, (b)
continued studies of cellulolytlc activity including enzymatic and anato-
mlcal investigations of the degradation and loss of strength of ligno-
cellulose substrates including Manila, (c) nutritional and physlological
tests involving, studies of minimal requirements, relationship of repro-
ductlon to cellulase production, and response to salinity and temperature,
(d) studies of marine yeasts and pelagic fungi, with emphasis on the physi-
ological characteristics of selected representatives of this mycota.

CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS

(a) S. P. Meyers and E. S. Reynolds (1959), "Growth and cellulolytic
activity of liguicolous Deuteromycetes from marine localities." Canad. J.

Microbiol. ~: 493-503.
(b) S. P. Meyers and E. S. Reynolds 41959), "Effects of wood and

wood products on perithectal development by lignicolous marine Ascomycetes~’
Mycologia 5--1: 138-145.

(c) S. P. Meyers and E. S. Reynolds (1959), "Cellulolytlc activity
in lignlcolous marine Ascomycetes~’ Bull. Mar. Sci. Gulf and Caribbean
9: 441-455.

(d) S. P. Meyers and E. S. Reynolds       , "Occurrence of llgnl-
colous fungi in northern Atlantic and Pacific marine localltles."
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ASSISTED BY

TASK NO. iNR

~CTi.ON A~D ~’~THOD OF D~ LEAKAGE BY
MICR.OBIAL C~LS

Fr~ E. Halleck
Loyola University

W. Guschlbauer and M. Durkin

CONTRACT (0:2)

OBJECTIVES

(a) To determine the mechanism by which highly polymerized DNA
~ains entrance but into the .enviro~ent from viable bacterial c.ells.
(b) To determine the types of enzymes that are present in slime cultures
which act on highly polymerized DNA. (c) To determine whether human
tissue carcinoma DNA and DNases reacts s~arly to the microbial DNA
and DNases.

ABSTRACT

Extractions perfo~ed on the cell free culture medium. ~ the
cells of Pseudomonas aer~inosa yielded the p~esence of two different
DNases. The .extracellular DNase has a pH optimum of ~ and apparently
no requirez,~ent for divale.n~t ions. However the enzyme was st~ated in
activity by the presence of the co~ined presence o~ magnesium or calci-
um ion and citrate ion. The entracell~ar enzyme of Pseudomonas aeru~-
nosa is similar to the extracellular enzyme in every respect except its
p--~pt~. ’The pH opt~ was found to be at ~ rather than ~. The
possibility still exists that. the en~zymes extracted ~y have. ~lso con-
tained as coprecipltated Surities another type of DNase with activity
in the alkaline, pH. However no method of extraction was successful ~
detecting these enzymes in any quantity..

Extractions on a Brodir’s adenocarcinoma for DNA and DNases yielded
interesting data... No highly polymerized DNA could be found in the tissue.
However~ enzyme extraction yielded an active preparation which centred
possibly two different DNases. One DNase had a pH optimm~ at .6 with no
divalent ion requirement a~d the other D.Nase, in much higher concentra-
tion, was active at pHi 7-7.5 ~.d had a requirement for magnesium ion,

Other carcinoma, extractions did not yield hi.glhl~y polymerized DNA
but only the depolymerized moieties..

PLANS FOR FIUTURE

(a) To determine the type of enzymes that affect the DNA of
Pseudomonas P-16, another slimer, and the effect of the extracted DNA’ s
on the DNases of other origins (b) To determine the relative .abundance of
the DNases in other neoplastic tissu.e and determine whether these are reci-
procity of activity or highly polymerized DNA from slime b~cteria.
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CURRENT IREPORTS AND iPUBLIIC:ATION$

(&) DNases .of Fseudomonas. aer _uEinosa and adenocarcinoma tissue.
M. S. Thesis, W. Guschlbauero 1959

(b) Deox~ribonucleases in an adenocarcinoma. In press
(c) D.eoxyribonuc!eases from Psendomonas aeruEinosa. J. Bacto

In press
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THE, ROLE, OF PU~,CINE IN MICROBIAL METABOLISM

Edward J. ~erbst
University of ~’land

Matthew R. Pu~is

!03-317 CONTRACT Nonr-595(O6)

OB,JEC:TIVES

To determine the esse~t.ial ~ct.ion of put.resclne and related
growth factors in the metabolism of ~ ipar’ainflueg~ae.

ASSTRACT

Previous reports on this proJ.ect have established the association
of putrescine and other naturally occurring diamines and polyamines with
bacterial nucleic acids. Spermine-nucleic acid complexes are .quite
resistant to enz~tic hydrolysis by nucleases and axp.orimental work to
determine the effect of po!yamdmes on nucleic acid turnover in growing
and resting bacteria has been. undertaken. The nucleic acid which is
synthesised by bacteria during incubation in .complete media containing
chioramphenicol has been reported to. be unstable, presumably because of
rapid enzymatic hydrolysis. We have studied nucleic acid biosynthesis
and turnover’ in chloramphenicol inhibited systems in the presence of
spe~e. More nucleic acid accumulates in ceils incubated in the
presence .of spermine as compared with. controls incubated without spermine.
be effect is reproducible and in the order of a 25% stimulation of
nucleic acid synthesis.. When the cells which have .carried .out nucleic
acid synthesis in the: pres~ce of chloramphenicol are washed free .of the
antibiotic and resuspended in growth media, an initial degradation .of the
.cellular nucleic acid occurs followed by a recove~ry of the nucleic .acid
with continued incubation. When these experiments were carried out in
media containing spermine, the. initia! loss of nucleic acid did not
.occur. We believe that these observations might prove useful in future
investigations aimed at the characterization of unstable nucleic acids.

PLAH:$ FOR FUTURE

We will .continue the experiments on the effect of spermine and
precursor amines such as spermidlne, putrescins, and i, 3.-propane-
diamine on nucleic acid metabolism. The two principle approaches to the
problem will be: (a) the molecular form of amines in microorganisms and
(b) the role .of amine-nuclelc acid complexes in cellular physiology.
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CUIRREN’T REPORTS AND PU~L, ICATIOHS

(a) E. J. Herbst .and B. F.. Doctor, ’(1959), ’qnhibition of
Ri,~onucleic Acid Degradation in Bacteria by Spermine." J. Biol..Chem.,

 97-15oo.
(b) D. L. Kelster and E. J. Herbst, (19’5’9), "The Role .of Spe~e

i~ Stabilizing Bacterial Ribonucleic Acid.." In preparation for J. Biol..
,Chem.
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FACTORS AFFECTING THE PE,R~{ANBNT ,~,FFICIENCY OF
TI~ ~IBODY-P~ODUCING MF" ,~ANI $4

A. M, ,Schech%m~
University of California, Los Ange!es

~ISTED ’BY ]~. Levi, T’. ~ilite] lo, ~.d R. Gilden

CONTRACT Nonr-233 (40)

OBJECTIVES

(a)To ascertain the validity ,o,f the claim that the anti-
b,,~dy-producing mechan~s~ ,is suppressed in a highly ,sp,ec:ifi,c
manner by the introd,..ction of antigen into the body of the
fetal or newborn an-’.malt (b)To determine conditions favorable
for immunological ~uppressi.on, (c)To determine whether such
suppression oc,curs when the antigen enters the fetal body by
way of the pl.accnta or other fetal-maternal exchange Organs.

A!BS,TRACT

Earl~er work demonstrated that h.eterologous serum pro-
tein.s pass from the blood .o.f the pregnant rabbit to that of
the fetus. Both human and bovine gamma globulins and albumins
were used. These proteins were found in various fe.tal fluids
as well as in the blood .serumt and the concentrations were. de-
finitely higher in the fetal blood durin~ the last few days .of
gestation than in earlier stases..

The question was, might such transferred prot.eins act a.s
effective antigen in the establishment of immunological inhi-
bition? Pregnant rabbits .at 20-26 days of gestation were given
various doses of antigen w~ch was shown to pass to the young.
l~h.en ch~llenged f.or inhibiti.on at the age of 7 months.,, these
animals showed no evidence of inhibition. ~imiiarly, no inhi-
bition was obtained in the young .of f.ema~es injected on the
28th .day of gestation..

The above animals were ch~l~enged for their capacity to.
produce .specific antibody at the age of 7 mont[hs. Since we
Icn.ow that inhibiton wears off in m~y animals, the experi-
ment was repeated but animals, were challenged at 4 weeks and
at seven weeks ~fter birth. Immunological inhibition was. now
clearly evident as shown by the l.on~er persistence of antigen
in experimentals as .compared w~th~con%rol.s, and the actual ab-
sence of humoral antibody in experimentals. Both the precipi-
tin .and tanned red cell tests were used.

Xn similar experiments ~ith chickens it was noted that
animals inhibited ~,,~.nst bo.vihe serum albumin ~iso showed a
moderate de,qree of ~nhlbiti.on f.or hum~ gamma globulin. This
raised the questi.on, do antigenic determinants, for .antibody
production play aneqt,,ivalent~ role in

inhibitionor .do they display different behavior? In other words, if the
.antigenic determinants Diay an equivalent role in both anti-

.body production and inhibition, then the degree of .cross re-
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.action should be equal to tlhe degree of cross inhibition. In
order to make. su.ch a comparison n.ormal rabbits were injected
with bovine gamma .globulin and the ~ti-.~: was shown t.o react
with ~SA and hu.m~n gamma ~lobul.in in the order of 3-~% of the
homologous reaction. ~.ever, n.eonetsl r~bbits injected ~ith
q~ showed s ’70-80~ reduc:tion in antibody reactive

Chickens showed s quite, different situsti.on. Ne~ly hatched
chicks in.je.cted ~ith ~.~ .showed. no inhibition for ~ or
when .challenged st maturity, slthou~h they ~e’re clearly inhibi-
ted for the homol.o~ous ~tige.n. It is, therefore, evident that
~nti~enic determinants are qu~tit~tively unequal in their
effects u~on inhibition ~d ~tibody production.

PLANIS FOR !FUTURE

Current ’work is, concerned with the inhibiting effects of
complex, n~tural :antigens as distinct from the simple proteins
used hitherto. VAccines prepared from whole trTPanosomes are

being used to ascertain whether~ a. state of immunologic~ inhi-
bition, can be established with respect to these protozoa. We
have found that injection of tryp~nosomes into 10-day old rats
results in an immune state. Now rats of younger age are being
tested.. The. normal rat quite invari~bly becomes, i.:~une to
fection with the tryp~.o.somes~ the latter seem to have little
£11 effect upon the host. If the ~£mals c~ be Made i~uno-
l.ogicaily tol.er~t (suppze.ssed)~ it may be po.ssible to render
the trypanosomes pathogenic.

Wori~ is ~Iso under way on the resist~.ce of mice to. various
tumors. This. problem also invo!ves the supposed ~ti.genic
dividu~lity .of tumors ~s. distinct from. nor~l tissues. Pre1£m-
¯ n~ry results have shown that it is possible, to. d
the ~hrii.ch ~scites tumor from the normal tissue of the C3H
~O~ se ~

’CURiRENT R~:PORT’S AND PUBLiCAT’IOHS

Timouri~, H. and Schechtmau~ A.M. 1960 The specificity of
immunological depression° Federation Proceedings~ 1’960. Sub-
mitred abstract. Oral report will be presented ,at Ghicago meet-
ings .o.f the Federation. ’
Levi~.. ~ .~bechtm~ A.M. ~ ~erin.s~ R. and Tobia.
Tumor and immunologi.cai s~ S. 1959depression...a~ure~ 195:9.This. h~s been published but no reprints have as yet arrived.
.~irat~ A. and ~hechtm~n, A.M. 1960 ~u.dies on i~un.ological
suppression in chickens. J. I:~unoh.. Ms. submitted.
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TIIE ROLE OF ~NCURRENT ,OR SYNERGISTIC EFFECT BETWEEN V~RUS
,AND BA~RIA IN ENTERIC i~ECTI,ONS

ASSISTED, BY

1.ASK NO. NR

Torbjorn Moll

N.ashington State University

Mrs., Adamadia D, Davis

1,03-325 COINTRACl" NTonr-33006

To isol.ate
infections.

OBJECTIVES

and pr,opa~ate filterable agents involved in enteric

ABSTRACT

Eight additional cytopatic bovine ~v£rus isolates have. been recov-
ered in bovine kidney cell cultures. Three of these were recovered from
feces of cows and calves in herds: suffering losses from white muscle dis-
ease (myopathy) among the young calves, teo from spleen and h.om.orrhaglc
adrenals .of very young calves suffering peracute death and two from the
respiratory tracts .of calves with respirat.ory disease. One .of the virus
isolates recovered from the respiratory tract has been identified as infeo-
tloua bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR) virus.

In cell .culture neutralization tests,, bovine, enterovirus (BEV)
isolates were inhibited by IBR rabbit immune serums but XBR virus, was not
inhibited by BEV rabbit immune serums. This ".one wa~’ relations.hip be-
teeen BEV .and IBR viruses was ~o.re pronounced in the serum dilution-
constant virus system.

:BEV~.olates caused fetal deaths, when inoculated into. pregnant
gnlnea pigs during the second half of gestation. The dead offspring show-
ed markedacute serous hepat£tls and also. some cardi.ac: damage.

The duration .of BEV shedding in feces, subsequent to infection, and
specific neutralizing antibody levels before,, during,, and after virus
shedding have been .studied in cattle .on infected premises.° BEV is. present
in the contents of all segmentsof the large intestines .and also in rumen
content of bovine virus shudders.

PILANS FOR FUTURE
I.. Study of the origin of the BEV in the. g.astr.ointestinal tract

of cattle during the shedding period.
2. Further .study ,of d£sease-pro.ducing capacities.of BEV isolates.

in laboratory animals.

CU~RRENT REPORTS ANDIPUBLI,CATIONiS
(a) T. Moll and A. D. Davis (1959), "The serologi.eai relationships

between bovine entero,v£ruses (BEV) and infect£ous bovinerhinotrache£t£s
(IBR) virus." Submitted to, Jo,ur. Vet. Res. for publication.
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ASS,I:$,TED !BY

TASK NO. :NR

STUDIES ON THE; FRAC’TI,ONAT’I,ON OF PNEUMOC, OCCAL

TRANSFORMING FACTORS

Sam M. Beiser
Colu~b,ia Unive, r sit7

Le,atrice ,Lowi

INR 10 3- 3 27 CONTRACT Nonr- 266(40)

’OBJ~CT|’¥1ES

To. investigate the fra.cti.onati.on .o.f pneum.ococ.cal transforming
deoxyribonu.cleic acid (DNA) by :ion exchange chromatoEr.aphy.

ABSTRACT

The fra.ction.ati.on .of pneum.ococcal DNA by chromatography on
the substituted-cellulose .anion-e~changer, EC’TEOLA, has been
continued. The diHerenc.e :in elution profiles between the DNA from the
donor strain and the DNA from the re.ci~ent strain, has been confirmed.
New strains, of pneumoco..cci have been prepared from the recipient
strain in which the markers have: been introduced singly, .an.d in known
.sequence. DNA preparations have been obtained from these str.ains,.
and their chromatogr.aphic profiles are being determined. It is. thus
hoped that the profiie may be correlated with genetic constitution.

The effect of various po!yarnines, .e.g., putresc:ine, piperidine,
di-arn~opropane, c.adaverine, sp.er~ne, and spermidine, on the
transfo.rmin.g reaction was .studied. Low concentrations of the poly-
amines protected transforming DNA, in solution in distilled water,.
.ag~st inactivation, but did not have any e£f.ec.t on trans£or’minE DNA
in solution in 0. ,85~o s,a~,e.

As part of a continuing search for new markers, it has been
found possible ’to transform to. arnphomycin :resistance. This marker
does not appear to be linked to any of the other markers under
investigation.

PLA~S FOR ~F’UTU’IRE

To c.ontinue and, expand the studies along ~b,e following lines:
a) inv.e.st~gation Of the rei.ationsh~p be~e.en the Chromatogra~ic
profiles and the hereditary characteristics of the newly-isoiated
strains, from which the DNA was obtained; b) studies o.~ the inhibitory
acti~ty of £:racti.ons of DNA prepared from the receptor strain.
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CULR,R;:,HT R~:PORT$ AND PUBLICATIOHS

(,a) S. h4. Beiser, H. B. Pahl, H. S. Rosenkranz~ and
A. Bendich (i959), ’~Studies on the £ractionation of transf.orm~,nE
deoxTribonucleic ac~,d of pneumococcus. I. l~.ecover7 and dose-
response reiat/onships." Biochem. Bioph7s. Acta~ ,54~ 4’97-50Z

(b) S. A. Eilison and S.. M. Bei.ser (11960), ’~’The .effect of
ultraviolet irradiation on pne:umo.coccus transforming factor. "
l%,ad, l%es., In press.



THE C~I’CAL NATURE OF VIeS PROTEIN

A~ISTiED ~Y

Iowa ,State Univereity of Science
and ’Technolo~

Richard P. Oatee

TASK HO’. MR CONTRACT ~onr-l~(O0)

OBJECTIVES

(a) To confirm the amino acid composition of T2 phage protein,
and (b) to determine the degree t.o which labeled..aepartic and glutamic
acids are incorporated into T2 protein from the growt’h medium.

ABSTRACT

~he newer system for column fTaotio.nation ~ stated in the last.
.report,. re.qui~d several months for s~~.atton proced~s.
Se~er.al virus hydrolya ate .8 have been separated on the. IR-120 o.ol~
and resolution has been ~d. Results obtained on hydrolyza~.s of
~ phaEe tend to, ,confirm the qualitative an~no acid c~s:ition

reported by Fraser (.J. Biol..Chem.~ ~, ~11, 1957)o Quantitative
results are not quite the same as those reported by .Fras:e.~ but ~se
data have not ~een subs%antlally con~Ix~sd,

PLAHS FOR FUTURE

(a) To substitute a bat%ery of known amino aci.ds for the. casamine
aci.ds in Fraser .and Jerrei!’s medium, and (b) to aeasure the incorporation
of C-lh labeled .aspattie and glutamio acids :into. T2 pro.te~.
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A STUDY OF’ IFACTO~ INFL~CING VIRAL PARASITI~

James A. B~ker, Ben E. Shelly, .and Jemes H. Gillespie
Vet.. Virus Research Institute, Cora~ University

ASSISTIED BY joan ~bompson

TASK NO. ~R ~30-3~ CONTRACT Nonr-401(23)

,O~BJECTIVlES

(a) ’To evaluate ~he relationship betwe~ a~ of host and ability
.of virus to persist in recoverable amirs. (b) To .~u~lyze ~e sub-
stemces in eoiost~ ~at adjust t~he: host-virus relationship i~ :favor
of t~e host, and (c)to def’iue nutritional factors which permit the
host to control virel parasitism.

ABSTRACT

Hog cholera virus, partially modified by 16, passages in rabbits,
was ino.~ated into disease-free pigs. Pigs over’ 3 months o.f age be-
came ~e and grew in a normal way. In certain, pigs under 3 months of
age ~rus persisted in recoverable amounts aud caused s~ting.

I~ deficiency anemia is c~on among young mammals, especi~y
swine. .Our initial studies., therefore, were directed toward the effect
of iren .on the host-virus relationship which permitted virus to persist
and cause stuntimE in the younger pigs. .it was found that pigs made
deficient in iron were stunted when given modified hog cholera virus,
whereas, those ~th normal iron stores .continued to grow and became
~eo It appeared that iron .deficiency was a factor in the c~trol of
viral i~asitiem by pigs.

Studies of cytochr~ne C seemed indicated for further clarification
of this failure of iron deficiaut pigs to. control viral parasitism, and
pigs. made. deficient in iron sho~ a lower level of cyto.chreme C in
their livers whether 6 weeks or 12 weeks .of age. than !ittermates given
iron. ’The amount of cyt~~ C at 12 weeks of’ age, however, was.
65-70% greater than at 6 weeks of age when c~ed w~thin respective
treatment groups. ~is finding lends support to the concept that iron
deficiency creates disturbances in tissue metabolism ~d has an effect
~ viral parasiti~n.

PLANI$ FOR FUTURIE

~dies on eytochrome ,C ~ be continued. Skin ,gra~e as a meas-
ure of ~olo~cal tolers~ce ~ be. subs,ti~ted for viruses in some
s,~dies,.
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FACTS INFLUENCING ’TISSUE-VIRUS INTERACTIONS, WI~
SPECIAL EMPHASTS ON iN VIVO TISSUE CULTURE

M. M. Sigel and T. M. Scotti
University .of Miami School of Medicine

ASSISTED BY

TASK HO. NR

T. Burn.steln, G. Waddeli, M.A. Wryk, .and

M. Dorsey, Jr.
103-3 71                  CONTRACT Nolnr-84’0. (07)

OBJECTIVES

(a) To develop improved techniques for the est~lish-
ment of in vivo tissue and organ culturest. (b) to extend the
study of virus infections in tissues from susceptible animals
transplanted to resistant animals, (c) to study the .dynamics
.of virus multiplicat!.on in such systems and to evaluate the
~fact.ors determining the different responses of the transplant
to the virus.

ABSTRACT
Investigations with influenza virus infection in. trans-

planted chick embryo tissues in the brains of rats and newly
hatched chicks revealed additional, info~ation. Rat brains
bearing chick emb~ transplants inoculated with PR-8 in-
fluenza virus with. an infectivity titer .of 10’-8, yielded a
level .of 3..2 logs .of virus per 0..i ml o.f a 20~ suspension.
It is interesting that. the histologic appearance of the in-
fected transplants in the .rat brain was .about the .same as
that of uninfect.ed controls. There was no obvious damage
caused by the virus. ’The same virus, when injected intra-

cerebrally into n.ew!y hatched chicks, gave the following re-
sult.s: Chick brains containing no transp!.ant showed virus
levels .of 1 .or less logs £ollowing intracerebral inoculati.on
of ’undiluted. virus into the brain. .Chick brains .containing
an embryoni.c transplant yielded 3.5 logs of virus following
such inoculation, it was also noted that a lymphocyti.c
respons.e previously mentlon.ed in conn.ection with transplanta-
tlon to. the brain of chick tissue elements was frequently
elicited by the inoculation of influenza virus (virus. grown
in chick e~os).

The transplantation of minced chick tissue into. rat
brain ’was associated with survival or growth .of nodal chick
embryonic elements, predominantly cartilage, skin, and
mesenchyme, th.ough other structures were also evident..
’These observations were made in animals .conditioned by means
of Cortisone and x-ray. When such minces were first ex-
po.sed for a few minutes to R~us Sarcoma virus and then
implanted, the results consisted of extensive developments

of Rous Sarcoma tumor in the rat. brain.. Thus, the
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heterologous transplant permits the growth of a malignant
lesion in a no~!!y resistant animal species. During this.
work it came to our attention that in their report ’"The
Transplantation of Tissue Brain Between Zoological Classes"

.(Can. Res. 1--3, 64 (!953), A!!brink and Greene demonstrated
sarcomatous changes in chick tissue bathed in Rous Sarcoma
virus prior to transplantation to mouse brain. These authors

used non-conditioned animals.. In contrast, our results, indi-
cated that conditioning of animals was required, only occa-
sional tuners arising in non-conditioned animals. Embryonic
implants which did not form Rous Sarcoma showed slightly more
degeneration .and necrosis and slightly more host response in
the non-conditioned than in the conditioned rats. Sarcoma-
tous gro~ ~s also. obtained in chick brains receiving

mologous embryonic transplants pre-treated with Rous Sarcoma
virus. There was considerably more necrosis of these im-
plants (especially the sarcoma) than in the rat brains.. More
recently, the exposure of chick fibroblasts (obtained by
trypsinlzation of the. embryo or from primary tissue cultures)
to Rous Sarcoma virus, produced abundant tumo.rs in rat brains.
This technique is associated with a lower animal mortality,
and should, furnish a better basis for quantitative studies.

In connection, with in vitro, tissue: culture w~rk,
several lines of ceils were established. A rabbit liver cul-
ture and three calf-kidney lines showed the characteristics
of tissue culture transformation with respect to morphology
and to susceptibility to polio .and Coxsackie viruses. By
contrast, cultures of calf trachea, lung and bronchus have
become established without app.arent alteration, either morph-
o!ogically or with respect to susceptibility to polio virus..
When tested by our rat brain, transplantation techniques, the
"transfo~ed" cultures (rabbit liver and calf kidney) pro-
.duced tumors, whereas the .seemingly unaltered cells gave rise
to small nests of normal-appearing cells.

PILAN$ FOR FUTUR£
The plans are essentially as expressed by the ob-

jectives above.. More emphasis will be given to the problem
of re-differentlation and organization in the transplant.

CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBI-!ICATIONS
(a) M.M. Sigel, T.M. Scotti,. M.A. Wryk, and M. Dorsey,

.Jr. (1959), ’"Interaction of poliovlrus and tissue .culture
cells transplanted to the rat brain. " Bact. Pro.

(b) T.M. Scotti, M.A. Wryk, M. Dorsey, Jr.., and M.M.
Sigel (1960), "Transplan.tat~.cn of human malignant epithelial
cells from tissue culture to rat brains. " J. Cancer Research
20, 58.
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THE EFF~ OF’ ~ETLTIPLS ANTIGEN ST]~ULATIO’N UPOH ANTIBOOT
RE3PO,NSE OF ANI~ALS--A QUANT~ATIVE STUDY

Harold R. Wolfe
University of Wisconsin

ASSIISTE!D BY E. Chaperon

’TASK NO. iNR    10,3,-390 CONTRACT Non~-1202,(12)

OBJECTIIVES

(a) To study the effect of simultaneously injecting 2 (or more)
amtige,ns of different m,olec~ size on antibody formati,on~ (b) to deter-
mine if a presens:itlzation to ,one antigen will affect, the resp,onse ,of a
,simultaneous injection ,of 2 ,or more antigens,,, (c) to c,orre!ate varying
dosages of each .antigen with the type of response elicited by simultan-
eous inoculations.

AIBSTRAC’T

The simultaneous :injection of 2 good antigens (bovine ser~ albu-
min and human gamma globulin) into chicker~ results in a lowered response
to the antigen .of lower molecular weight if the amount of the inoculation
is less than optimal. .On the. other hand recent findings indicate that if
an optimal dos:age i.s used then there i.s no d~feren.ce .in. the. response
elicited b.y .either antigen., These seemingly contradictory results have
necessitated additi.o~ experiments to verify these .findings.

Chickens wars given a primary simultaneous inoculation o.f the 2!
antigens followed by the seco,ndary injection of the same 2 antigens. ’The
,data se,~ ,quite definite that a secondary type of response resulted to the
~ger molecule ,(gi,o~in) and a delayed response to the albumin. The
peak titer appeared at 5 days for the globulin and at days 9 to i0 for the
albumin° ~hermore the titers for the secondary response were much
greater for the globulin. These results are net .conclusive as the varia-
tion In antibody response is considerable. Ad~tional .animals are to be
inoculated in order to be .able to. get ~ficient data for statistical
,analys es.

IPLANS FOR FUTURE

The results, to. date emphasize the need for use ,of a larger
.of animals, This is necessary because of the great variation in response.
The immediate, plan is t.o attempt to repeat scm.e of the ~erime~ts
described in the. ’abstract,. An exper~ent has already been started in
which chi.ckens have. been given a simultaneous inJ, ection .of an optimal dose
of bovine albumin .and h~n gamma globulin., The secondary injection
be similar, This will probably be followed by tertiary inoculation.. A
second experiment has also been started. Chickens have been sensitized
with .either bovine serum albumin .or human .g.a=mm globulin. A period of
several months has passed and these animals are to be injected with both
antigens. The purpose, o.f this is to add to the meager amount of data we
’have accumulated on this particular problem.
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A STUDY .OF THE EFFECT’ OF CORTISONE ON THE GROWTH OF VIRUSES

IN TISSUE CULT~

R. B. Stewart.
University of Ro~chester School of Medicine and Dentistry

AS~ISTEID, BY

TASK MO. HR 10’3-393 CONTRACT No~68 (13)

OBJECTIVES

To. determine the effect of cortisone on the growth of Psittacosis
virus (strain 6BC) in cultures of mouse fibroblast cells (strain L) with
particular referenoe to the ,diverse effects produced by cortisone on the
virus growth ,c~e.

ABSTRACT

Studies to date on the effect of cortison.e on the .growth of
Psittacosis virus in L .cells have shown cortisone t.o produce two apparent
effects. The first is an initial suppression of virus growth, followed
later by an enhancement of virus growth. Recent studies have been con-
cerned with an analysis of this. phenomenon.. The effect of cortisone in
enhancing virus, growth was investigated by comparing virus growth in
cortisone-treated and control cultures in relation to the number of cells
present in both syst.ems at given time intervals. The result of this.
study indicated that. cortisone protects the cells from virus cytopathic
.effects resulting in .a signific~tly higher number of cells capable of
continuing the synthesis of virus than .are found in the control cultures
at the same time iperiod. It would thus appear that .cortiso.ne does not
.affect the .cell in terms of the amount of virus that .can be. produced, but
rather to protect the cell from some of’ the consequen.ces of virus s~-
thesis. A study of the initial effect of co.rtisone, that of apparently
suppressing virus growth, was mad.e by comparing virus tit.ers in both cells
an.d tissue .culture fluids during this early time period. The results .of
%ibis study showed that the titers of virus in the cells were the same in
the cortisone-treated and control cultures, although the virus titers of
the fluids of cortisone-treated cult~’es were markedly lower than those
of the controls, indicating that cortisone has no effect .on virus syn-
thesis in%his :system but suppresses or d.elays ~s release from the
cells.

In association with this study, the virus assay method was e~n.ed
with the intent of obtaining more reliable .estimates of the LD.50. The:
virus, assays have been carried out using the single .dilution m~thod of
Golub (J. Immuno!., 2, 71, 19&8). This method of determin~g LDso end-
points was found to be inadequate on .occasion because of what appeared to
be a variation in the susceptibility of the eggs. This variability has
been found to .occur most frequently during the: summer months.. During this
time, a series of assays of a standard viru:s preparation were carried out
and the results analysed by both probit and rankit methods. This study
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showed that the embryonated hens’~ eggs differ.ed signifi.cantly from week to
week in terms of their over~all susceptibility to infection with Psitta.co-
sis virus, and. that on occasion ~marked variation in susceptibility co.uld
.occur within a single group of’ eggs. The use of a s.tandard curve,
prepared each week, and rankit analysis has made it possible, to relate
vies tlters within .an experiment when egg susceptibility is variable over’
the time period ~virus assays are being carried out.

PLAN,$ FOR FIJTrURE

Studies o.f the virus gro~.h .curve follo~g the initial suppr.ession
of virus release by ,cortisone ~i! be carried out in an attempt to find an
explanation for the parallel rates of viru,s growt,h in cortisone-treated
and control cultures occurring for a AS-hour period.

CURiRE,NT REIPORTS AiND PUBLICATIONS

(a.) Stewart, Robert B.. (19’~9’)
growth .of Psittacosis virus in vitro.

The effect of cortisone on the
Bact. Proc., p.SA.

(b) Stewart, Robert B. The effect of cortisone .on the growth .of
Psittacosis virus in c~tur,es of L cells. Submitted to, J. Bact.

(c) Dougherty, Robert, M., McCloskey, Ri.chard V., and. Ste:wart, R. B.
An analysis of the .single dilution method of titration of Psitta.cosis
virus. Su~t.ted to J. Bact.
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STUDIES O’N THE UTILIZATION OF’ CO.h4POUNDS
FOUND IN NATUKE BY M~tLINE BACTEILI.A

ASSISTED BY J.B. Ell,er

W. J. Payne
University o.f Georgia

TASK NO. NR 1’03-398 CONTRACT Nonr-2337(,00),

OBJE,CT!VES

(a) To isolate marine bacteria which can utilize uronic acids and
alginic acid, (b), to determine the effects of the cations of sea salt :on
the metabolism of the bacteria, and (c) to study the intermediary
metabolism of the acids by the marine isolates.

A~ST:RACT

An obligately marine bacte:rium (M11) has been found to grow in a
medium containing ammonium phosphate, sodium glucuronate, mag-
nesium sulfate, and raring concentrations of potassium and sodium
ch!orides. Growth was .observed to be evenly propo.rtion~l to the
concentration of NaCl over the range O. 06 to O. Z5 M with KCI constant
at 0.01 /V[, With NaC1 cons.t~nt at 0. Z5 M, growth was evenly pro-
por~ona! to the: concent ration of KC1 over the range 0.0 to g. 00,Z M.
Increasing the conc.entration of KC1 to 0.01 M did not increase or
decrease the growth response. Lithium,. rubidium and cea.siu:rn ions
did not replace either sodium or potassium ions in the nutrition of MI.I.

When attempts were made to use sucrose as a p.ossible rn.eta-
boli.ca!!y inert osmotic replacement for sodium ions~ it was found that
Mll oxidized this substrate, consuming 4 ~rnol.es of OZ per ~mo!es of
sucrose .and Z ~moles of OZ per ~moie of each constituent hexose. A.n
active sucra.se was observed in broth .grown .cells.

Additional .studies were carried out with alginolytic bacteria.
~o.nas al$ini.ca, which rapidly oxidized m~nuronic acid.,, did not
metabolize D-1)~ose (the pentose which results from the .decarboxy-
lation on this uronic acid) o:r any o.ther pentose. Fructuronic acid was
not metabolized and appears not to be involved in the metabolism o.f
:mannurortic aci.d. An unidentified intermediate has been trapped with
hy.drazine from reaction mixtures of cell.free extracts .and mannu.ronic
acid.

An unidentified alginolytic bacterium which oxidizes mannuronic
acid constitutively has been isolated from soil enriched with sodium
algin~te. The isolate grows well in sea water me,urn and is psychro-
p.hi!ic. No. exoceilular .alginase could be demonstrated in sup.ern.ates
from cultures of this. isol.ate. The bacterium, like A..al~i.nica, does
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not met~bo.lize either’ gaiacturonic or glucuronic acid.

PL, AHS FOR FUTURE

(a} ’To study the: .effects of sodiurn and. p.o~ssium ions on the
induction o£_Klucur:onate "permeas.e" and glucuronoxidase i.n MII with
the aid of C~I~ -labeled g!ucuronate (b) To isolate and study the algin~.se
of Algi.nomonas aiginica and the unidentified soil iso.late (c) To identify
the rnetabolite olrrnannuronic acid dissimilation tr~ppe.d by hydrazine..

CURREiHT REPORTS AND PUBLi,CAT’!OFt:$

(a} Wo .~[. Payne a:nd Ro Ao McRorie ,(1958) "Oiucuronate
isomerase from Serrati~ m.&rcescens~. Biochem. Biophys. Ac~..,
46,6-467.

(b) R. A. Mc,Rorie~ A. K. Williams and W. J. P’a,~e (1959)
"Alduro.~c acid metabolism b7 bacteria.. " J. Bac.teriol., 77,, ZIZ-21,6.

(c) W. J. Payne (1960) "Studies on bacterial u~li.za~on o~ uronic
acids. IV. A!ginol7~c and rnannuronic acid oxi~zing is.ola~s.
(Submitted to J..Bacteriol. )
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HOST-FAF~LS~, INTE~TIONSHIPS IN RICKETTSIAL ~ECTIONS

kSSI~STE!D’ BY

D. Parets~ an~ C. M. Downs, Dept. of Bacteriology
~.e University of Karmas, Lawrence, Kansas

R. A. Consigli and C. P. Swo.rd

TASK NO. NR 103-399 CONTIRACT ~onr- 5~58

OIBJECTIVES

(1) ~o ldent$~r the host-independent me~abol:T.c ~ct:L~itie8 of
Coxiella burnetii.

,(2) To. study the contribution of rlckettslal-infected cells to
the physiology of C. burnetii..

’(3) To. ut~ize biochemical Information .of .C. burnetll to prelm.re
a medi~ for propagstion of the rickettsial agents.

ABSTRACT

Purified suspensions of C. b.urneti~i a~re .disrupted in a Nossal
.shaker. The cell-free m~terlalj designated as the "enzyme prepar~tion"~
apparently catalyzes the reduction of TPN in the presence o.f glucose-
6-phosphat~ (G-6-P). Thus, 15 ~o!es phosphate G-6-P, lO ~o.les MgClm,
0.4 mg TPN’, in Tris buffer, pH 7.4, fi~ volume, 1.45 ml, incubated
with the enzymes .st 35 C, produced a A .0.. D. at 54’0 m~ of 0.15 in 60
minut.es. ’The production of 6-phosphogluconate was demonstrated chro-
matographically. It appears that the f~o~ing reaction ~ccurs:

G-6-P + TPN+ = G-phosphogluconate + TI~

Enz~e preparations from Phase 1 and Fnase 2 show no significant vari-
ation in activity.

Cell-free preparations of C.. burnetii also possess an active
isocitric dehydrogenase, wh~ich at pH 7.4 produces a & O. D. 340 m~ of
1.0 in the presence of TPN .. C. burnetii uses carbamyl phosphate. (CP).
Emplo~ng .CPse, glucose, ADP and hexokin~se, a Ba-soluble, EtOH insolu-
ble, pSe containing fraction has. been isolated which tentatively appears
to be G-6-P.

PLANS FOR ’F~UTURE

(!) Study the synthesis of purines and pyrimidines by C., burnetii,
emplo~ng radioisotope labele~ precursors including CP,. aspart~.te, l-
pyrophosphoryl-S phos~orib.ose, glycine.

(2) Quantitatively examine the amino acid composition of C. bur-
netii.

(3) Continue. efforts to prepare an in vitro medit~n for the
rickettsiae.
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CURiRE,NT R~:IPORT’S ANID PUB,:LICATIOHS,

~ers, W. F. and ~retsky, D. 1959 Studies on the physiology of’
rickettsiae°. III. ~sf.ormylatlon in Co burnetli. (Manu-
script ready for pub.iicatlon$           -

Myers,. W. IF., l~.rets.ky, D. and Downs, C. M. 1959 ~nsformylation
reactions by C. burnetii. Bact. Pr’oc.~ p. 122.

Myers,. W. F., ~.retsky, D. and Downs, ’C. M. 1959 Studies .on the
~siology of rickettsiae. II. ’The B-vltamln content of C.
burnetii. (Manuscript ready for ~ubiicatio,n. )            -

l~retsky, D. 1958 Bicket.tsial metabolism. Proc. XIII Ann. Int. N. W.
Conf. on Dis. in Nat. Co~mun. to Man 2.

a
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TRANSITION ’OF CAROTEN.01DS BY ~iNE BACTERIA

Joseph R. Merkel
College ,of Charieston

ASSISTIED BY Dr. G. D. B~aithwaite

TASK NO. NR i03-h04 ,CONTrRACT Nonr-2439(O1)

v

OBJECTIVES

To .determine the extent and nature of ba.cterial infiuenoes on
carotenoids in the ~arine environment.

,ABSTRACT

Investigation.s to diete.rmine the .extent to which beta-carotene is
.attacked by marine bacteria under aerobic and anaerobic oon.ditions have
continued. Because o.f the high rate of autoxidation .of .carotenoids, .and
their apparent, resistance to microbial degradation, it was not possible to
detect any bacterial oxidation. Preli~Linary oxidation stu.dies, using a
Warburg respiroimeter, have revealed an inhibitory effect of beta-carotene
on bacterial respiration. Inhibition of bacterial respiration by carotene is
currently being studied to determine whether this inhibition i~iolves
specifio enzymes, is caused by trace impurities in .carotene preparations,
or is a surfaoe effect.

Some of the. inconsistencies in results of experiments to determine
the. ability of marine bacteria to decompose carotenoids under anaerobic
conditions have been explained° It has been found that carotene, which is
dispersed in sea water with surface-active agents~ is readily adsorbed on.
.clay or silt particles (sediments) when these are used t.o inoc~Llate car.o-
tene media. The adsorption may have two effects: (1)’ irreversible ad=
so.rption of some of the .carotene, and .(2) catalytic oxidation of carotene
by t~aces of oxygen in the anaerobic systems. Both effects lower the
concentration of carotene w~ich can be recovered .from the media. These
effects of sediments are also obtained with autoclav.ed materials, .and can
not be the result of bacterial action. Sus~nsions of bacteria, when
inoculated into carotene - sea water media, also adsorb some of ~e caro-
tene, and probably are responsible for losses of carotene sitar to those
observed with autoclaved sediment samples.

When bacteria are supplied with another carbon source,. ~ incubated
with dispersed carotene, the carotene is generally protected from autoxi.-
dati.on by the metabolic activity of the bacteria. Hence, it ap.pea~s that
marine bacteria in sediments: aid in protecting the deposited carotenoids,
rather than .decomposing them.

The adsorption of beta-carotene by marine sediment samples, and the
possible protection o£ carotenoids by bacterial activity, prompted an in-
vestigation of the distribution of caro.tenoi.ds in s.ed~nts. From the
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li~ted number of core ~es studied, a pattern of distribution of carol
e.noi.d~ see~ to be emerging. The distribution varies, with the type of
seent, and with. the depth of the sa~p.!eso Sandy sediments are lower in
carotenoi.ds t.han are clay and silt eediments. Carot~noi.d co~entratio.ns
~ generally ihighest nea~ the surface~, decrease rapidly with depth~ reach
a ~ levelj and then rise a.g~ and remain fairly constant with depth.°
~ptd achievement of anaerobic conditions in the se~nts eee~s to be
eesential for the preservation of the oarotenoidso Bacteria in the upper
.six inches of sandy se.~ents probably contribute to the rapid establishment
.of anaer.obic c o~t!onso. The increase in .carotenoid concentrations with
depth in the .clay or silt sediments can be expl~ued on the basi.s o~ the
observed adsorption e£feCtSo

Studies on the proteolytio breakd~ o~ the: chromoproteins, phyco-
e~in and two phycocyanins~ of porphy~a leucosticta (Thuret) have shown
that phycoeryth~in i.s m~ch more re.si.s~nt-than i.s phycocyanin to. this type
of attack. .Cry~stell~ne trypsin digested the three chromoprote.ins in t~
same ~manner~ and a.t rates .sindlar to those which have been observed and
reported earlier with whole bacteria~ bacterial ~iltrates~ and crude ~ine
bacterial" enz.~ preparations.

PLANS FOR FUTU’RiE

(a) Warbur~ studies t.o d.ete~e the nature of the. i~bition o£
~rine bacterial respiration by bete-c~otene~ (b). carotenoid decomposition
studies will be expanded to incl.ude the po.ss±b!e decompos±t.ion by ~ine
bacterSa of’ hyd~.oo~rbons other than the carotenoids; (~) analyse.s of the
carotenoid composition .of addi~io.nal se~nt co~esj; (d) the difference in
re, sis~ce of phycoeryt~in and phyco,cyan~ to proteolytic breakdown ~
be studied further.
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~EANCH ON TI{E ~RATORY D~AGNOSIS
OF lrIPJLL DISEAS~

Werner Henle
The ~[Idrzn."s Hospital of Philadelphia

A~I$;|D B~ K. H~ele~ ~nd F. S. L[,zf

TASK ~. MR 103-413 COMTRACT No~-2267(O0)

OBJECTIVES

~e devel~ment of textile a~ specific rea0ents for the d[asnos~s
of v~raX ~ect~o.~, particularly ~ the use of co~i~ent-f~xat~on
teohn~e~.

ABSTRACT

Work ~cond~ted with the aid of the equipment loaned under this con-
tract continued to. involve two IgrOUplS of w[ruSeSo

I. I~lue~a. Past studies were concer~d w~th the use olf sltra[~
specific (~nt[-V) ~u~nea P’~S se~ra ~n the differentiation of ~lUle~a
Vl~S stra~ by co~.l~ent f~xat~on tests and w~th the rap.[d [dent~filcal-

it~on of ~n~ ~SOllates. Sltra~n-spec~f~c V ant~!e~ were e~ioyed for the
s:erod~a~s~s of ~lue~a and for measur[n~ antibody responses tlo vaccin-
ation with .~cel!ent results. An a~ysis olf the b~adth .of ant[l-V re-
spons.es ~s S~ven the fOlllllOW~n~ results. Only ~n ve~ youns ch[!dren ~s
a monosplec~f~c response measur~lle; ~.el.l, on p~s~ly f~rst co~ntact w~tlh
an l~lue~a vi~s. Even ~er these Co~it~lO~, ~f the d~sease ~s severe
ant~bod[.es to V ant~se~ of other stra:[~ may be f.o~ed. A .correlation
of results to the age of the donor fr.~:ntly ~evealed :ant.lbod~.es to the
dom~nt ant~ge~ of stral~: to which the i~ividual could not hay8 been
e~ose.d during his llfe span. A s~nsl.e s~ere [~e.ction or multiple past
~os~.es broaden the ~t~-V rzsp.onses, a fact which m~.t be considered
in the ~alust[on of the "ori.gl~l antlgenl.c sin theo~".

~t[s. P~gr~ss ~s been made [n the separatlon of the
t~e.-spec                 (N) a:~ heat-st~l.e (H) antigen: on Ion exchanse
col~s. Clea~ut szpa~ations were obtained In some e~er~ments, but
the ~esu!ts [~vz not been re~i~rly ~duclble. It se~s that the ~t-
u~l~ occ~DIns H diffe~ from the a~ifi.clally produced H (56’~’ for 30-
60 mlnutes).

PLANJ$ FOR IFIUT’URE

The work will continue along the llnes indicated. In the [~lu,znza
stud~,ss efforts will be made to correlate heterologous anti-V responses
to neutral!zing antibodies.
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GENETICS A~ PHYSIOLOGY OF THE DIAUXIE~ P~N~NON
AND, ACTIV~ TRANSPORT IN BACTERIA

Ellis 2ugle sberg
University ,of Pittsburgh

ASSISTED B,Y N. Kil!een

TASK HO. NR 10~,-,429 CO,~,’TRACT Nonr-6,24:,(O?)

OBJECTIVES

(a) To determine by a study of’ diauxie resistant mutants the nature,,
genetic and biochemical, ,of the diauxie phenomenon, (b) to determine ’the
characteristics ,of the "perme~.se" involved in adaptation ~ citrate uti-
lization, (c)’ tc investigate the, linkage relationships and the possible
biochemical differences in the function~ of "non-identical alleles"
involved in the synthesis of a single enzyme.

A,~S,TIRAC:T

I. The corre!@tion between decreased growth rate, increased acid
phcsphatase activity,, and diauxie resistance and the d,eficienoy of a
carbohydrate non-utilizing ~mutant (C’dgs) of SaLmonella t,yphimur:i~n, ~,s
suggested ~o h~o,~heses to explain ~he glucose dia~ie phenomenon which
we are testing. ’(i)’ The phosphoFylat,ed and non, phosphorylated in~e,rmedi-
ares in g, luccse metabo!i,~, up to, but not inciudi~, Krebs cycle c~,-
pounds and those produced ~rom Krebs cycle eompo~d$, are t~ re~’essorm
of induced en~e rotation. (2) Inorganic phosp~te is l~iting d,~ing
g, lu~ose metabolism. The inorganic phosphate may be requ~ed f~r t~
~thes’is of specific ~actors (,e.~. rib~nucleic acid) necessary for the
~thesi~ of inducible ,e,nz~es. The liberation cf inorganic phosp~te
by the phosp~tmse, would %hen e~ble %hi, s s~thesi. ~,o oee~. ~ order
’t~ de, te,:~ine whether the in~reased acid phosp~tase activity as scamped
wi~h e,e,l~ extra,c~s i, of si,~nificance intraoellularly, we ~v$ attempted
to e~p~e the rate of inorganic phosphate uptake and to~al ,~o~t
fixed phosphorous (phc, sphor~us not ,rem~,ed by ~shing) with the
type (,O+dgs) and the resistant variant (C+dgr’~), ,d~i~ ~r~h ~ a
mineral glucose medi~. Prel~i~ry results i~icate t~t C+d,,~r-~

less fixed phosphorous ~r ce~1 d~in~ ~r~h in thia medi~. This
wou~d be expected on the basis of the his,her a~tivity of the acid phos-
p~tase ef C+d~"I on hexose phosp~t,e ,esters and the le~ out of the
cells o~ the ~or~anic phosp~te.

2. We, have succeeded in pr’oducin~ s~ficient rhamnu!ose to, determine
whether or not the rhamnose, resistant mutant of Salmonella ~yphosa has
lost the ability to produce both r"hamnose iso~erase and rham~u!okinase,
or just fai’~s to produce the !a~ter ,enz,~ne boca,use of the absence cf t~
induoin~ sub,irate r~uiose. Several exper~ents employing r~ulose
as substr,ate have ~’ailed to elicit the ,production of the ki~se. We are
therefore left with the a~ter~tive t~t mutation t,c r~ose reslstanoe
ao~uaiiy results in the genetic i~bility to produce both isomerase a~
ki~se.
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3. Genetic and biochemical experiments with the arabinos.e negative
imutants, o.f E.soheriohia ooii have demonstrated that all mutants isolated can
be placed in three ol.osel’-~li.~ed ~.roup.s (.A,B, and C). Re~en~ q~n~itative
e.nz~atic analysis of extracts of each of the muta~nts ~s revealed the
f~ll~win~. Each mutant ~ ~eup A is ~efioient in L.-a~abinose isome.rase,
an enz.~e which natalyze.~ ~he o~nversion of ~arabinose %o L-~ibu~ose. All
~eup B mutants are deficient in ~.ribulokinase which catalyzes the phos-
pho.~ylation of L-ribulose to ribuloseph~ap~te. This 8rou.p is m~ed, how-
ever~ in that d~ferent k~.se negative mutants have .diane.rent L.-a~.ab~ose
isomerase activities, varyin~ from i/I0 to 4 t~es the activi’ty ~evei of t~
prc.to.troph. There i.s no obvious relationship be~e.e.n these d~Serences ~
Is~era.se activity in the B locus .an~ the order o~ the va~iou~ mu.tant~ ~-
volved. All mutants in Group C are deficient in both k~se a~ is~era.se.

B.y a modification ~f the ori~i~l preterite, 60 ad.ditio~i arab~-
ose negative mutants have been isolated. ~on~ these are mutant.~ ~hi~h
d~fer f~om the fo~me~ .ones .studied, in tha~ they are strongly i~ibite.d
by .ara~inose, and probably ~epresent another f~tio~l ~rou.p. The order-
In~. by ~e~ip~ooal crosses of some of ’t~he newly i~o~at.ed mutants ~hich
fall ~to ~oups A,B, and C ~ve presented some d~ficu’~ty, due to equili-
bra~ien.

PLAHS FOR FUTURE

(a) To determine the nature of the increased phosphatas.e activity
in e.xtr’ac.ts of Saimc~ne~ia t~himurium C+d8r’-l, (b) to determine the
relationship between increased phosphatase activity and. diauxie, (o) to
determine the natur’e, of the me’%abo~ic break responsible for the inab.i’~ity
of C- mutants to utilize carbohydrates, ~lyoerol, or pyruvate as sole
carbon sources, (d) to isolate,, map, and characterize enzymatioally
additional arabilnose negative mutants, of E. toll, (~) to d.etermine the
nature, of the effe.ct of’ a s.ingl.e. 8ene mutation on the a.ctivity of
L-arabino~e isomerase and ribulokinas~e.

CURREHT REPORTS ANiO P’UBILICATIOHS

L-arabinos.e isomerase and L-ribulokina.se activities in Escherichia .coli
B/r. Records .of the Genetics So.oietv of America 2~

Gross, .J., and. nglesberg, E. ~195~) Determi~tion of the order
mutatio.~i sites ~erning L-~abinose utilization in E8oheric~hia coli
B/r by ~ansduotion with p~e Plbt.

En~.iesber~, E., and Ba~,o,n,
~esistanoe a~ transduotion to L-rh~.o.se utili:ation ~ S.a~onella

ty~,hosa. J, Baote~:iol., 78, 675-,68,~,.
~les~er~ E. ’(I~5~ Glucose i~ibitio.n a~ the dia~ie phenomenon.

~oo. Nat. Aoad. Sci.., ~
~g!esberg, E. The i~ibition of the g~r~th ~f Sa~o.neila ~a

by L-rh~ose. J. Baoteriol. in press.
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,ASSISTED BY

TASK, NO. NR

EXPER~NTAL ENTERIC INFECTIONS OF
LABORATORY ANI~S

R.olf Frete:r

Je~/ers.on Medical College of Philadelphia

3ames l~esser, M..S. and K,.S.. ’Thind, Ph.D.,D~V.M..

103-430 CONTRACT Nonr-ZS04 (01)

,OBJECTIVES

To study experimental enteric infections-
’their. pathogenesis and protective immunity-in, laboratory animals..

AB:STRACT

As mentioned in earlier re:ports, a
continuous flow culture satisfact.orily repr.odu.ced the in vivo antago-
nistic relations, as demonstrated in the mouse intestine, between
Shigella .fle~neri and other bacteria.. It was found d.~ing the ctLrrent
reporting period that continuously filtered effluent from a continu.ous
flow culture of E. coli would inhibit Shigella only when fi/trati.on .and
subsequent gr.ov~h of-’~e11, a took place in an atmosphere o.f ~trogen,
but not when air was. ~dmitted at .any time. However, f’iltrates from.
c.ontinu.ous E. coli cultures which had been collected in the presence
of air regained their inhibitory properties when the redox potential
was. later reduced by the ad.ctition .of’ thioglycollate in a nitrogen
atmosphere. Autoclaving of the filtrate did not diminish its inhibitory
properties under these c.onditions. However,. growth
under nitrogen in m~lxeated broth c.’udt~res containing equal or greater
amounts, of thioglycoiiate was normal. The inhibitory action of .E. coii
filtrates could be .overcome by the addition of glucose. The redox
potential..o~ p~re or mixed continuous flow cultures of E. coli was
about-1O,0 to .-.!50 millivolts.. That .of pure Shigella or’ Vibrio .cu/t~res
about +I00 to zero ~livolts.. It appears that Competitio.n for s~table
carbon sources under highly reduced conditions is .at least one of the
basic mec~sms .underlylng antagonism between ShiEella and
normal enteric species in continuous flow culture .and - by inference: -
also in the intestine. ~nor differences in degree of antagonism
exerted by E.__. col___i, Aerobacter sp. and Proteus sp. were not reflected
in the inhibitory properties of the filtrates: suggesting that other
m.ec~sms may be present whi.ch modify the effect of carbohydrate
competition. Some: possible mecha~s:ms of this ~nd, such as CO
te:naion ~tc. are presently under investigation.
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F~Lrther experiments by Mr. Messer concerning the mechanism of
C, andi~ overgrowth in ~e intesti~ tract d~:~g or~ a~strat!on
o~ ~ti~i,~i,cs ~e :~cated that the increase in susce~ti~ity
~ce to .Can~d~ caused by streptomyc~ was not ~boiished b7 fee~ng
reelect m~s of C1o.stri~a isolated from mo~se feces. ’T~s
completes the s~vey of ma.~o.r aerobic a~ a~erobic bacteri~ species.
from the i~es~ tract. ~ a tot~ of 50 experime~s, replaceme~ of
norm~ e~eric flora by an~biotic resl.st~ stra~s of any o~ these
~cr.oorg~sms - ei~.er ~ p~re or ~ed c.~t~’es - ~d not reverse
the eHect of .~o~c on the susceptibility o~ ~ce to or~ i~ection
~.th C~,~.

~perime~s ~th I ~ I0 ~y old c~cks
i~cat~d ~t ~ese ~s were e.q~y i~ not more ~.ected by .or~
a.~mtration of ~ib!otics th~ ~ce. ~per’~e~s ~th newly
~tc~d c~cks, treated before ~y e~erlc flora ~d ~en established,
in, cared ~t ~tibi~:Ic ~ e~nce the susceptib~ity ~ or~ i~ectlon
~th .C.~ even ~ the absence o~ ~y possible bact.eri~ .a~agonism.
T~e :resets appe~ ~ r~e .o~t bacteri~ ~ago.~sm as a major
factor involved ~ C~.~da overgro~h
~bio~cs. ~ a i~ted n~r of exper~e~s, ~tibiotic .~~stered
~o.r ~e ~ir~ time toge~er ~t.h the ~.c~ of C~ a.pp.ear.ed to be
more effective ~ the .s~e d.o~e of ~ib.io~c Wen t~ce .on co~e-
c.utive days prior to ~ection ~th C~. ~so, substances irrit~t~g
the intesti~ tract Increased the susc.eptib~ity of c~cks to o.r~
C~ ~ection. These l~ter res~ts suggest t~t the e~anc.ement
by ~ibiotics ~ t~ suscep~b~ity ~ or~ Canada i~ection may be
due to ~ effect on the host rather, t.~ to ~rect stim~ation of
the

.Stu~es carried o~t ~th Dr. T’~d ~cat.ed
t~t .copr~i~dy ~s excreted ~ ~e:a pigs ~d rabbits i~~ze.d
~t.h intraperitone~, ~ravenous or :~r.agastric inoc~atio~ of Vibrio
choierae or S.~mone~a enteri~.~s. T~ a~.dy response w~s specific
~ no cross ag~ut~tions Co~d be dem.o~trated. ~raveno~s or
intraperitone~ ~~zation r es~ted
the feces and ser~. ~trag.astric i~zation res~te:d o~y in pro-
.duction o~ fec~ ~ti~dy w~le no ~i~dy co~d ~ detected in the s.er~.
~~tion o~ ~te st~ co~e~s of i~astric~y i~~zed ~als
showed the presence of ag.~ti~n ~ the .duoden~ and lower ~testi~
tract, i.e. in ~ sites where enteric ~e.ctio~ may occur.

PLANS FOR FUTURE
To continue the above projects, especially

to study production of coproantibody in h~ vo1,~-eers.

CURREHT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS
T~cl, K.S. ,1959. Stu~es of cop.roa~ibody. ’Thesis (Ph.D.),.
Freter,R. , 1959. Study of :in vivo ~d in vitro antagonism between

Shi~eiia fiexneri and normal enteric flora, Bact. Proc. i_~Z, 97.
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PHYSIOLOGY ~D BIOC~STRY ,OF THE NI’TRIFYING BACTERIA

W. S. Silver
University .of Florida, Galnesville

ASS,IST§DB,Y G. W. Griffith

T~K MO.. MR 103-431 CONTRACT Nonr-256i (00)

OBJECTWES

(a) To .obtain ce:!! .crops o.f Nitrobacter sufficient, for
biochemical studies o~ nitrite oxidation by both intact ce:!!s
and extracts, (b) to. study the mechanism .of nitrite oxldation
by cell-free extracts, (c) to compare the effect of nitrite
.on. the respiration of Nitrobacter and co~n heterotrophic
microorganisms, and. (d} to study the effect of various meta-
bolic intermediates on the respiration of Nitro.bacter.

ABSTRACT

Nitrobacter has been grown in sparged carboys in a
simple mineral medium under conditions which give a cell crop
of ~J700 mg (dry w t) per carboy in 4 days at 25° C. The fol-
lowing interesting observations have been made using washed
suspensions .of whole cells: (1) When nitrite oxidation was
measured manometrically, the pH optimum for the oxidation was
7.2 - 7.6.. However, when nitrite disappearance was determined
chemically, the optimum pH was ca. 5.6. The two ~ethods did
not measure comparable phenomena for in the latter uptake
rather than oxidation per se was the more rapid process.; (2)
,Cyanide and azide but not 2,4-dinitrophenol or oligomycin in-
hibited nitrite oxidation; (3) Formate but not acetate, lac-
tate, citrate or glucose was rapidly oxidized. One-half mole
.of oxygen was t~en up for each mole of formate metabolized.
’The nitrite oxidase of the cell-free system was located in
the ’particles’ of sonically disrupted cells, but the ~ystem
was relatively inactive as compared to whole cells.

Many investigators have cited the toxicity of nitrite for
microbial growth and respiratio.n, particularly at low pH, for
a variety of microorganisms.. This was not found to be true
for Nitrobacter since cell suspensions completely oxidized
nitrite at pH 5.6, albeit at a reduced rate. A comparison was
made of the effect of nitrite on the respiration of’the fol-
lowing heterotrophic Organisms: Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas
aeru~inos.a, Sacchar~es cerevisiae, Hansenula anomala, and

In all cases nitrite inhibited res-
piration in the pH range 4.5 - 6.5 but not at pH 97, and in-.
hibition was instantaneous and irreversible. Inhibition
could be correlated with the concentration of undissociated
}K~O2. It is possible, but unli]~ely, that the NO forme.~ from
~O2 decomposing in an acid medium was responsible for the
inhibition. However, NO inhibited the respiration of Nitro-
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bacter but N.O2- in an acid medium did not. Spectrophotometric
methods have demonstrated that nitrite combined at an acid pH
with a cellular enzyme which had a pea]~ .of 442 m~, and that
this was not identical with the CO-building enzyme. This
evidence supports the working hypothesis that nitrite pene-
trates microorganisms readily .as ~0.~ and immediately’ combines
with a respiratory enz~e, most. liLe~y a cytochrome. In
Nitrobacter there is no inhibition since it has been shown
that the nitrite oxidase is closely link.ed to the cytochrome
system (these Abstracts, i’958).

PLAHS FOR FUTURE

(a) To further study the cell-free nitrite oxidase ,(b)to
elucidate the nature of the formate oxidizing system of
Nitrobacter and (c) to better define the site of nitrite in-
hibitlo~n o.f heterotrophic respiration.

CURRIEMT R:EPO’RT$ AIq,D P’UB, LI!CATIONS

(a) W. S. Silver, "E~.~genous respiration in. Nitzobacter.."
N.ature, (In the: press).

(b) W. S. Silver and G. W. Griffith,. "Comparative aspects
of the inhib.it±on of microbial respiration by ~nitrite." Bact.
Proc., (Submitted for presenta~tion at Annual Meeting, Society
of American Bacteriologists, May, 1960) .

(c), W. S. Silver and A. Moscovic:, "A review of Soviet
research oln nitrifying b.acteri.a.’" Bact. Rev. (In preparation)..
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THE ~CROBIAL CORROSION OF IRON

.Carl H. Oppenheimer

Institute of Marine Science, The University .of Texas

~ISTED, BY C. Volkmann, M. Vance, and G. Blanton

TASK ~,. NR: COINTRACT Nonr-)75 (i0)

OBJECTI!VE$

To study the properties of bacteria which are pertinent to the
microbi,ologicai corrosion of iron in natural marine environmentez
(.1) bacterial consumption of o, xy~gen and eubse,quent pr,oductio~n of
oxygen differential corrosion cells, (2) tlhe production of
oorrosiveacids, and (3)mlcrabial ihydrogenase enzyme activity
and its effect on the depolarization ,of metallic iron surfa,cee~.

ABSTRACT

1. Consumption of oxygen. Seasonal changes in the, total organic
carbon and oxygen consumption in sediments of the shores and center,
of Redfish Bay, Texas, a eha!!ow marine hay near the Institute of
Marine Science, have been observed. The ,sediments are made up of
distinct layers 10 t,o )0, mm deep which were, sampled to a ,depth of
20, cm. The organic carbon varied from O.O2 to 4.2 percent in
areas studied. The center of the bays contained more carbon than
the edges. The amount o,f organi,c carbo~ in the sediments, available
to the bacteria during 40’ day,s, of incubation, varied from ,0 to 9!5
percent° The differences in total ,carbon and availab!e ,carbon
produce distinct layering of oxidized and reduced ,sediments Within
a given profile at one station. The sediments are not uniform and
it is quite difficult to obtain direct corre!~tion between carbon
and, seasonal trends,. However, in ,one field area, the surface
carbon fluctuated from i.i percent in the, late fall to 0’.3, percent
in the, early summer. Organic matter accumulates from photosynthetic
algae, the, processes of sedimentation and the, stirring action of’
the waves on the hot, tom of the shallow bays. The minimum numbers,
of bacteria by plate count method was 150,OOOj,O00 bacteria per gm
in the summer and i,O00,O00, bacteria per gm in the winter. No
,correlation was found between the numbers of bacteria and the
available organic matter or loss, of organic matter, during storage.
The differential consumption of oxygen witlhin, small, depths of the,
,sediment may possibly cause oxygen differential corrosion cells in
the presence of iron.

2. ,Oxygen differential corrosion cells. Preiiminary experiments
have been conducted on the production of bacterial oxygen diffe~ren-
tia! oorroeion cells. A cell has been developed which wil! permit
the study o,f the production and variations of potentials resulting
from bacterial activity., The cell consists of two separate glas, e
chambers between which an iron coupon extends and with the
chambers connected with a salt bridge. Calomel and platinum
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electrodes extend into the medium of ea.ch chamber. One .side remains
sterile while the .other is innoculate.d with bacte.ria. The oxy,gen
differential potentia! can b.e .determined. Tests are in progress..

3. ~!crocosm experiments.. Experiments hav.e been organized to
measure the rate of oxygen consumption, the rate of or:ganic~ matter
decomposition, and the production o.f or~ganic acids in sediments
in the laboratory... The experiments are in progress.

4. Corrosion by sulfate-reducing bacteria. Some. relationships
between bacterial activity and iron corrosion have been determined.
Enrichment cultures containing sulfate-reducing bacteria were
isolated from sites of a.ctive iron corrosion in the marine sediments.
Growth .studies of the enrichment cultures in peptone-sea water medium
were conducted parallel to c.orrosion experiments, using turbidity
as a measure of the number of bacteria. The amount of corrosion was
determined by observing the weight loss .of iron coupons. Re.plicate
experiments indicated that, although some corrosion existed
in s.t~rile medium (’0.229 mg/om2 in 156 hours), a total of 0.702
mg/cm w~ight loss in 156 hours was noted in the presence, of the
bacteria, or an increase of approximately 6,6 percent above controls.
The highest corrosion rate was present during the log ,growth phase.

5o Anaerobic diffusion chamber. A small chamber, consistlng of
two glass plates separated by a water-tight gasket 1 cm thick
containing iron-free semisolid medium,, was made to. measure the
diffusion of iron during anaerobic corrosion. Data show that the
iron dissolving from the metal surface diffuses, away from the
surface. The sulfate-reducing bacteria produce sulfide which
combines with the iron to produce a black precipitate which can be
observed.

PLANS F,OR FUTURE

i. T.o continue the .studies on the consumption of oxygen in
sediments and microcosm experiments. 2. ’To continue tests on
corrosion caused by pura cultures of bacteria isolated from corro.sion
positive enrichmeat cultures. 3. To continue the study of bacterial
oxygen differential corrosion cells.. 4. ’To initiate studies on the
effect of hydro.genase on the corrosion of iron.

CURREHT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS

(a) C.H. Op.penheimer and L.S. Kornicker (1’9’58) "Effect of the
microbial production of ihydro.gen sulfide and carbon dioxide on the
pH of recent sediments." Pub... Inst. ~ar. Sci.,. 5, 5-15.

(b) C.H. Oppenheimer ’(1959) Bacterial activities in marine
sediments. Preprints of papers Gen.Pet.Geochem. Symp .... N.Y.
p. 49-154.

(c) C. Volkmann (1960) Distribution and decomposition of
organic matter in marine sediments.. Thesis, University of Texas..
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’T~ HOLECUIAR BASIS 0F ~fU’TATi0N

ASSISTED BY

TASK NO. NR 103434

Aaron Novick

University of Oregon

Gordon Mills, Tadao
M.~rilyn Thayer, Lei

¢OHTRACYNonr-2771(00)

OBJECTIVES

To understand bett.er the molecular basis .of mutation by
(a). studylng mutations which lead to the production of

normally lar.ge quantities o.f’ enzymes, (b) by studying the
effect of pho.spho.ro.us starvati, on on the genetics and physlo.logy
of bacteria.,, and (c) by tlhe effect of a number of specific
compounds .and nutritional states on mutation rate:s.

ABSTRACT

Studies are under way on a mutant o.f the, K12’ strain of
E. coli bacteria. This mut.ant pr.oduces extraordinarily large
~ua:ntities of a single protei:n, the .enzyme ~-gaiactosidase.
Normally,. at mo.st~ this enzyme constitutes about 4% of’ the.
total bacterial protein. In the mutant in question, about
2’0% of the pr.ote.in is ~-galactosidase..

This mutant strain was obtained by :selection in a
galactose-limited .chemostat operated for many monthi~. At
first selecti.on pr.odu.ce.d a .constitutive strain, one which
makes .~-galact.osid.ase in the absence o.f the norm.a11~ needed
inducer (lactose, or any one of a numb.er o.f galactosides).
Continued sele.ction resulted in the appearance o.f bacterial
strains having ~ncreased en:zyme levels. A ~.aximum level now
seems to have been reached at about 4 .or 5 times the normal
value.

Ne are trying to. t~nderstand how this bacterium can ma~e
more enzyme than the n.orm~l b~cte.rium. ~s ~t because if h~s
more copies .of the gene reouired of this enzyme than it does
.of other genes,, or’ has a mutation occurred which causes the
gene to produ, ce more enzyme, either through the formation
.of m..ore enzyme forming te~.p.lates,, or through the formation
of a more .active templet.e? ~xp.eriments are being carried
out to ianswer these questions and no result is aivaii~ble yet.

Studies are being carried out on the effect of phosphor-
ous starvnti.on on t~e genetics and physiology .of bacteria.
During phosph.orous :starvation there is a breakdown oif ~NA
with an attendant s~nthesis of DNA. The effect .of this
starva~tion on mutation rates is being studied.. F.or the
present, mo.st attention is being paid, however., to the study
df the effect of p~osphorous starvation on the induced
synthesis o.f certain enzymes. N.e’have found t.hat the synth.e~s
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of some enzymes can be induced during the phosphorous starva-
tion phase. We would like to conclude from this and other
observations that the phenomenon of enzyme induction, i.e.,
the regulation of the rate of protein synthesis occurs at

the level of formation of enzyme by template rather thsn st
the level of formstion of templstes by the gene.

A second problem being studied here is the physical
r@lat~onship betwee~ RNA~a~d^DN~ witbio the backer]us. D,,ring
pnospnorous szarvazlon, RNA ~a±Is unz11 i~ reaches a ~.ra±ue
where the ratio of RNA to DNA is I. Ne are looking to see
whether this results from a specific physical associstion
between P, NA and DNA under these conditions. This is being
done by the use of certain nucleic acid specific fluorescent
stains. Studies are under way on the effect of certain
newly discovered antibiotics on mutagenesis in bacteria.
These include mitomycin C, which specifically blocks DNA
synthesis and psicofuranine, which is an analogue of
adenosine.
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THE NUTRITIONAL ~QUI~ENT~ FOR SFOR~LATION
YNTHE BACILLUS GENUS AT A CELLULAR LEVEL

R~y M. Johnson
Arizona State University

ASSISTED BY (part-time) Carl E. Cords

TASK HO. MR 103-435 COHTRACT Nonr-2794(01)

OBJECTlyES

(a) To establish amino acid or inorganic nitrogen requirements
for sporulation in the genus Bacillus at the cellular level, (b) to
study the sequence from vegetative cell to spore under varied nutri-
tional conditions as regards nitrogen metabolism.

ABSTRACT

Nine strains of Bacillus cereus and twelve other species of this
genus have been shown ~o grow and sporulate on a synthetic medium con-
raining five amino acids, glucose and EDTA. Vitamins were not required
by a~ of these species.

Since one of the indirect objectives of this study was to de,on-
strafe the relationship, if any, of sporulation to a sexual process,
advantage was taken of the fact that the above medium gave spor~lating
cells in the pellicle and non-sporulating cells in the body of the
dium to test the effect of iodate on the sporulation process. In se-
rial dilution, ioda÷.e retarded pellicle formation and was subsequently
shown to quantitatively inhibit sporulation for two species. This was
related to the established ability of iodate to oxidize receptors in
other biological systems and taken as indirect evidence of the sexual
nature of bacterial spore formation.

Microscopically, living cells, simple stained cells and nuclear-
stained cells grown on nutrient agar, the above synthetic medium and in
the presence of iodate, have been followed photographically. Nuclear
elements appear swollen in the presence of iodate, and the relation of
this to sporulation is under investigation. Single cell cultures have
not, as yet, been successfully grown under continuous microscopic ob-
servation. Lucite rods are being tried to increase the light intensity
while reducing the heat effect of microscopic illumination.

PLANS FOR FUTURE

(a) To continue technique improvement in culture of individual
cells under phase microscopy (b) to correlate this with nuclear changes
(c) to follow amino acid metabolism by paper chromotography in the syn-
thetic medium described.
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CUIRRENT REPORTS AND PUS, LICAT|O~NS

(a) C. E. C.ordls and R. M. Johnson (195~), "Spoliation studies.
I. ~ synthetic me.dium for sporulatlon in the ~enus Bacillus." Sub-
mit.te.d J. Bacteriol.

{b) P~. Mo Johnson ~lq’5~),. "Sporulation ~:tudies. I!o The effect
of wIOh on sporol.ation in the Bacillus ~enus." S.uhm_itted .J.. ~cterlol..
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HYPERSENSITi~ REA~IONS OF LABORATORY ANIMA~ TO
ASCARIS LI~RICOIDES

K,A,. Laur,e:nce
Corn,ell University Medi,cal Coilege

A~ISTED

TASK NO,. NR 1.03-440 CONTRACT Monr-2725(O0)

OBJECTIVES

a)’ To .d.ev.elop methods to stimu]ate in vitro hatching of
A.. !umb.ric.oid.es. larvae, b) to axenically cultivate the hatched
organisms as.source material for studies on (1) physiologJca.l and
m.orphological d.ev.elopment of the larvae, and (2) effects of antise.ra,
drugs., and antlmetabolites on the .deve!op!ng worm.

ABSTRACT

Past experiences have shown that :animals actively infected with
Ascaris larvae, demonstra.t.e both an immedi.ate and a .delayed type skin
reaction up.on testing with the larval antigen.. All immunlz.ed animals
howevert respond o.niy with the im~ediat.e skin reactions with the egg,
larval or adult perieinteric fluid testi:ng agents. Attempts to separate
and determine the components .o.f the soluble testing agents responsible
for these skin reactions were made b.y electrochromatographic separation
procedures and biochemi.cal identificati.o.n .of .each fraction° Twenty~two
separated fractions were tested for the presence .of skin reactive
subs;tances for the presence of carbohydrate and for the pr.esence of
protein. Two electrophoretica!ly distinct fractions were found to
contain the skin reactive substances which elicit the immediate skiu
response in infected or im.unized animals.. The iarvaZ extract which
elicits the deiayed type ;skin reaction in infected animals only, is not
as clearly sieparated.

In: addition,, the skin testing agents, prepared by sonic
oscillation: of viable eggs or larvae, contain substances which can,
with proper concentration, cause retardation of’ development,
agglutination, and finally iysis of normal, but unembryoinated As.caris
eggs. Further analyses of the chemical, and physical properties of
these agents are now in progress in an attempt to concentrate and
identify these substances.

Methods have ibe.en developed to stimulate i_~n vitr.o~hatching and
axenic.cultivation of the hatched larvae. ’The. cultivated larvae can be
maintained in a chemically defined medium for :nearly two months with
little mortality. Even though the larvae remain viable, little change
in overall size or internal cellular structure has yet been observed.

Antiserum, prepared in rabbits against larvae will i~mobi]ize and
kill the .axenic grown l.arvae in the presence o.f guinea pig complement.
The mechanism of action of the antiserum has n.ot yet been determined.
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PIL.AHS FOR FUTURE

(a) To expand the investigation of the i_._n v_____itro cultivation of
hatched Ascaris larvae (b) to determine the site of reaction of
antilarval sera on the larvae by fluorescently labelled antibody
(c) to study the morphological development of the larvae by
electronmicroscopy.

CURREHT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS

(a) K.A. Laurence "Hypersensitive Reactions of Laboratory Animals
to Ascaris lumbricoides vat. suum Fed. Proc. 18: (Part I) 579 (1959).
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RESISTANCE TO DI~: METHO~ GF ~ ~

~’!ON OF’ DRUGS, TO INC~ ~~,E

.John H. HeLler
New E~d Institute for Medical Research

ASS|STED BY

TASK, NO. NR

J.L. Cutler, M. Koj~., and V.Z. Paste~

i03-~J~8 CONTRACT Nonr-26iO(0i)

,OIBJECTliVES

(a) The isolation .and identification o.f microbial llp.ida which
stimulate the reticuloendothelial system (RES)tb hyperfunction,. .(b.)
the development of high ~e states, or the increase of normal host
defense.,, and (.c) expansion of .quantitative testing methoda for the
RES.

A,~S,TIRACT

The fractionatio:n of iiplda from ye.aat has continued; .and
although this still represents a mixture, consldmzable progress has
been .~ in reducing the number .of different lipl.da. The efficacy
of’ this material to incre.~e anti.body titer has incre~ed well above
the five t~s reported .~reviously. For in~tance~ in botuilnum toxin
challenge,, the. au~s given the lipid p.lus t~xold can ’withstand one
hundred t~s the dose of caut.rol an~s which received toxoid alone.
Histological studies have indicated that the first, obvious re~p.onse, to
the. lipid is a hyperplasia of alveolar septal cells and p.erivascular
cells.. ~se RE .cell.s and. the very c~cteristlc and unusual, picture
they present is. identical to that .seen when the cru.de .cell wall frac-
tion of yeast is. given. It appears, that these lung elements may
p~ a very significant role. in increasing host resistance. ~
attempts at success~ tagging polystyrene spheres with an isotope
other than tritium h~ve been unsuccessful due to. the diffic.u!ty of
resuspending polystyrene spheres ~r precipitation. .Consequently,
we are now in the process of t~ to nitrate the benzene ring
and fo1~ow this by .~.a.zotization in hopes of putting labeled protein
on t.o the surface, of the s~here.

PLANS FOR F’UTURE

(a) Continuation of’ the fract.i~nation in order t.o attempt to
isolate and identify the specific lipid involved, (b dete~
whether or not the .stimulation of the RES is .due to a. factor
whose release is triggered by the lipld~ amd (e) continuation of
the work with polystyrene spheres.

CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS

The fo.llowi~i papers .are in press::
,(a) J..H. Heller, "The effect .of zymosan on the RES .." Proc.
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Third International Sym. o:n RES., Ro~d Press, New York.
(b) J.L. Cutler, ~The enhancement of hemolysin p.roduction in the

rat by zymosan." J. ~ol..
.(c~ J.H. Heller, "Nontoxic RES stimulatory lipida." Ann.

Acid. Sci.
.(d) M. KoJ~, ’~4orpho!ogic changes accompanying RF~. sti~_lation.

Ann.. N.Y. Acad. Sci.



ASSISTED B,Y

TASK I�0. HR

TEST OF A NEW HYPOTHESIS FOR ’THE ETI,OLOGY OF
RHEUMATIC ~VER

Robert W. Qui~n
Vanderbilt University Medical School

COHT!RACT No~2837(00)

O,BJEC:TWES,

This research is designed to test. the possible application ,of the
clonal selection theo.ry of’ antibody production of B~et and Fenner as an
explanation .of the etiology of rheumatic fever...

,ABSTRACT’

Briefly, the hypothesis as it might apply to rheumati..e fever ~lies
~t. the preceding streptococcal i~ec:tion creates an.enviro~nt, int.he
pharyng:eallymphoid tissuewhich allows the production,of clones of cells
which produce a, "new antigen" possibly incorporating oonneoti~ tissue
components as alhapteno This new antigen would circulate and be deposited,
at dis~t sites. Antibody wouid be formed agains,tthis "newantigen"and
antigen-antibody reactions would then ooour in connective tissue ,sites
suc:h as Join~ ~ngs~ endo-, myo,-, and pericardium° This hypothesis fits
the time scale ,and natural lhistory of rhe~tic fever. It is proposed to
test this ~othesis in the following way, Tonsils from a child with a-
cute rheumatl,c fever would be expected to contain the "new antigen,# A
skin test material prepared from the lymphoid cella of the tonsil!at tis-
sue and injected intrad,e~ly into subjects who have or have had rhe:~ma-
tic fever and a control group of non-rheumatlc subJeots~ might result in
,different reactions in the: two groups.,

~hoc~s were obtained from,tonsiliar tissue of a child with a-
,cute rheumatic fever 5 days after the, onset~ and ,from anothernon-rheuma-
ti,c child, Skin test antigen containing I:|IOO ,and l:lOOO lymphooytes by
volu~e in sterile normal saline were prepared, ’These preparations were
rendered bacteriologically sterile by incubating for two hours with, peni-
,cillin, streptomycin and ~ostatin° The: results are shown in tabular
form below. Obviously it is, too early to say ~,ch ,of the results so far.
More testing will be needed and it is possible that living lymphocytes
rather than the remains of frozen ~,hocytes should be used ,as the skin-
te, s% antigen. It, is alsopossib,le that the connective tissue cells of
the tonsils would be a better antigen.

Rheumatic Anti~;en Non-Rheumatic Antigen
P’os. Ne~:° Pos° N,e:~.,

Rhe~tic Subjects i !9’ I 14
Non-Rhe~tic Subjects 4 13 3. 14
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PLAH$ FORF’UTURE

(a) To obtain ’more tonsils from patients with a.cute rhe~tie
fever, (b) ~te prepare two antigens, one with living lymphocytes and the
other with .connective tissue cells, (�)’ to skin test a group .of rheumatie
and non-rhe~tic subjects with these new antigens, (d) to .continue skin
testing rheumatic ~and non-rheumtic subjects with the pro.sent antigen.
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AN I~ESTIGATION OF SOME INTERACTIVE PHENOMENA
AMONG MTCROORGANISMS

Michael J. Pelczar, Jr.
University of Maryland

A:~ISTEDBY E. C. S. Chan, IN.. R. Krieg, D. A. Power

TASK NO. MR    103-455 CON’TRACT Nonr- 5,’95,(12)

OBJECTIVES

To discover physiological phenomena (other than. anti-
blosis) that are peculiar to mixed microbial populations,
following which they will. be analyzed in .an .attempt to obtain
an. explanation for the observed effects. Currently, phenom-
ena associated with sporulation and nutritional symbiosis are
being studied.

ABSTRACT

(a) In the symbiotic system involving Lact.obacillus

~lantar~ and Streptococcus .faecalls, attention was directed
to the biosynthesis of the pteroylglutamlc acld-llke
.compound synthesized by the lactobaci!!us. ~-aminobenzoic
acid was a requirement for this synthesis. Pteroylglutamlc
acid has been. postulated either to. be this. synthesized com-
pound or an. intermediate in its production. Therefore it
was desirable to. dete~ine if pteroylglutamlcacld could
replace the R-aminobenzo.lc acid requirement of the lacto-
bacillus. This question has been controversial in the
literature° in the present work, the inhibition of the
growth of theiactobaci!!us by high concentrations of sulfa-
thlazoie was reversednon-competltlvely by pteroylg!utamlc
acid in a chemically-defined broth medium, but only after
prolonged incubation° When a cell suspension was plated .in
an agar medium of similar composition, containing pteroyi-
glutamic acid .and sulfathlazole, daily counts from the same
plate revealed increasing numbers of colonies up to the
s.ev.~th day, when the .count approached the total n~er of
cells plated. This total recovery of the organisms indicated
that a mutational event was not involved in the dela.yed re-
versal. The reversal was not .due to. degradation of the
pteroylglutamlc .acid to ~-amlnobenzoic acid, ~-aminobenzoyl-
glutamlc acid, .or pter.oic .acid, nor could it be attributed to
at~ical adaptive process. The delay could be explained by
recentwork i~ the field which indicates that. ~. plantarum
lacksthe enzyme systemnecessary to reduce pteroylglutamlc
acid to active f.orms.

(b) Ce11-free filtrates of Erwinla atroseptlca, obtained
.from a chemically-deflned medium., were characterized with
reference to their capacity t.o enhance sporulatlon of
Bacillu.ssphaericus. ~The active prlnclple(s)could be



removed by char.coal adsorption but it could not be recovered
by elution. .Of 24 chromatographic materials tested, only a
strong anion exchange resin would remove the activity. In an
analysis for fermentation end-products the activity could not
be~ detected in either the residue or the distillate on
initial alkaline distillation. Concentration of the factor(s)
was. not possible by free.zing followed by thawing. Although an
absorption peak at 276 m~ was obtained in. some batches of fil-
trate, this was found to be unrelated to the sporulation
activity. The activity wa~ destroyed b.y boiling for 30 min-
utes. It decreased on autoclaving and was destroyed by acid
and alkaline hydrolysis. Dialysis removed all activity.. The
activity could be concentrated by v.acuum distillation. Paper
chromatography and bioautography of the .active residue from
vacuum distillation suggest that the phenomenon may involve
more than one chemical entity..

(c) An attempt to demonstrate the .growth of obligate
thermophillc bacteria under mesophilic conditions in associa-
tion with mesophilic bacteria is being made. Six obligate
thermophiles used as indicators have been incubated at 37 C
with mesophiles isolated from different types of soil. Tech-
niques thus far employed hav.e included the use of a semi-
p.ermeabl.e membrane to separate the, two. typ.es of organisms
while allow~ing diffusion of any active principles, and also
the use of extracts of mesophilic organisms in penicylinder
experiments.. Thus far none of the indicator organisms have
respo.nded in the experimental .systems.

IPL,AlCS FOR FUTURIE

(a) Chromatogr.aphic .and bio.autographic techniques will be.
employed in the characterization .of the foiic acld-like factor
pr.oduc~ by L. piantarum. A study .of the fermentation end-
products of the lactobaciiius and streptococcus, individually
and in symbiotic growth, will be made.

,(b) Continued effort will be directed t.oward the isola-
tion and identification of the sporulatlon enhancement factors
produced by Erwinla atroseptica.

(c) Further techniques will be employed ~ the investi-
gatlon of the .effect of microbial association in thermophily.
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~GENET’ICS ANDRADIOBIO,LOGY OF PARTIALLY
RE~PIRATION DEFICIENT SACCHAROMYCES

~ISTED B,Y

Alvin Sarachek
University of Wichita

G. Fow’ler and R. Rule

TASK NO. HR 103-459’ CO,NTRACT Nonr-201 (02)

r, BJECTIYES

(a) To obtain .further inJormation bearing upon the question of
whether nuclear or cytoplasmJc damage is fundamentally responsible for
the respiratory deficiency induced by ultraviolet, radiation in ~haro-

and (b), to examine v~rious cultural conditions influencing the d~f-
~i.on for respiratory capability which occurs within yeast popula-

tions.

ABSTRACT

(a) Analyses have. been completed .of the induction b.y ultraviolet
light amd of the photor’eactivation o.~’ respiratory deficiency in a p~!.y-
p!oid’, familyof ~. Be results established that the number
of radiation events required to induce .defective respiration as well as
theextent of’ inducing damage which is.photor~parable can b.e related inte-
gra!ly to cellular DNAcontents and levels of ploidy; no correlations with
cellular RNA contents were uncovered.. These findings reinforce the hypo-
thesis (~ 23.:143, 19158) that ultraviolet .induced loss of respir-
atory ability in yeasts is instigated by nuclear disturbances.

(b) A unique group of ultraviolet induced partially respiration de-
ficient yeasts have been obtained. ’These mutants ~may undergo differenti-
.ation toeither complete respiratory sufficiency or deficiency whenever
mitotic, caryogametic or meiotic activity occurs. Genetic analyses indic-
ate that the mutant character ischromosomally                linked and probably origin-
ates through a heterochromatic defect.

(c) We have reported that Mn÷+induces respiratory deficiency in non-
dividing yeast cells through some derangement of their, utilization .of
.amino acids (Biochim. e.~t B~ionh~s. Ac~a, 33:227, 1959)~ ~aminations of the
effects of tlhis ion. upon actively growing cultures established the follow-
in.g: (I) Over a range of Mn++concentrations, inhibition .of g’ro~th a~d in-
duction .of respiratorymutants occurs only when the mohr ratio of Mg++to
M ~+ ....n .i~ 1~:4 o~ ~s~,s. (2) ~p~ation deficient mutants sre relatively
~.ssxs~n.~; a~ ~nducin.~ ~.~_~.nl~nce~tions a positive growth selection
for mutants exists. {3) ~n ,F~’or Fe can allev~a~ ~o.th growth inhibi-
tion and mutation caused by ~n*~i Oa~÷has~o offeet. The. fa.ctth~t the
reversing ions; are essential for cytochrome .synthes~s suggests that
like other inducers of respiratory deficiency, exerts its. mutagenicity by
interferring with the cells ability to form the terminal respi2atory chain.
(4) Induction and selsct~o~ occurs, for a group of pmrtialiy respiration
.deficient c~lls. Such mutants are mor~ resistant th~n totally deficient
cells to growth i~hibition by Mn~+and are refract~, to transformation
into totally deficient cells in the presence of M~’.~MnV+concentrations
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which have a pronounced inducing effe.ct upon normal individuals. In con-
tras~ ~o the intermediate respiratory types produced by ultraviol~t, th~se
induced by Mn++are completely stable during vegetative growth.

(d) Respiratory deficiency is induced when yeast Cells unadapted to
aerobic respiration ar.e grown in the presence of the cysteine antagonist
allyl giycine. Respiration adapted cells .do not mutate.. Cysteine spe-
cifical!y reverses allyl glycine mutagenesis while homoserine enhances
mutation. Homocysteine, methionine and alpha-amino-N-butyric acid also
reverse mutation, burro a lesser extent than cysteine. The comparative
effect.iveness .of these amino acids corresponds to. their relative placement
in the biosynthetic seque.nce leading to. cyst.sine. The over-all findings
indicate the existe.nca of a physiologic function.centering about cysteine
¯ etabolism which is crucial, for the genetic maintenance of the aerobic
respiratory apparatus.

FOR FUTURE

(a) to study ultraviolet ~duction of partial respiratory de.ficien-
cy in polyploid Saccharomyces, (b) to com.pare ultraviolet induction of
total respiratory deficiency in respiration competent and partially defi-
cient cells, (c) to evaluate the interaction of Mn++and allyl glycine in
induction of respir~torydeficiency and (d) to investigate the influence
of cultural conditions~ upon the differentiation for respiratory capacity
occurring among ultraviolet induced partially respiration deficient
tents.

CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS

(a), Sarachek, A. (1959), "Induction by ultravioi~t radiation ,of
.h~ritable respiratory deficiency in poiyploid Saccharo~.~ces.n. Annual
Meetings, M..V.. Branch, S.oc.. Am... Bac:t.,. Lincoln, Nebr., April 1’9, 195.9.

(b) Sarachek, A. (195’9),. "~.e induction by Mn~.of h~ritable respir-
atory deficiency in non-dividing populations of Sac0haromyc~s".
Biochi~. e~t Bioph~ys. Act~, 33:227-230.

(c) .Sarac~k, A., "The induction by ultraviolet radiation ~nd the
photoreactivation of heritable respiratory deficiency in polypioid
Saocharomyces". C~olo~ia, in press..

(d) Sarachek, A., ’"The induction ~nd selection by M:~of r~pira-
tion .deficient Sacch~romyc~s". Microbial Gen. Bull.,

.(e) Sarachek, A., and Fowl.~r, G.L., "The induction by a!lyl giycine
.of heritable respiratory deficiency in Saccharomyc.~ and its r~.vers~i by
.sulfur amino aoids". Can. Jou~r. Microbiol., in press.



NUCLEIC ACID IMETABOLISM IN NEUROSPOEA CRASSA

Val W. Woodward
Univarsity of’ Wichita

A~,iSTED B,Y Wilds Coo~

TASK NO. MR !03-,h61 COIN,TRACT No~-2772(,00)::

OB,JECTIIVES

.(a) To elucidate the genetic control .of pyrimidine metabolism in
N_~ crassa, and (b) to. study the nature of one of the genes in-
volved as regards its fine. structure., i..e., its. ultimate mutational, re-
combinational, and functional sub. units..

ABSTRACT

Classical .genetic tlheor.y tells us that mutant x mutant, crosses in-
volving ~ x £, .or ~. x ~, etc., give rise only to. ~, ~, etc., progeny.
The. theory is based on a.naiyses of pedigrees with relatively small .numbers.
of offspring, and only rarely has the investigator found unexpected types
.among the progeny of a given cross; usually thae.xoeptions have been dis-
carded. In re.cent years, however, with the rapid growth of microbial .ge-
.netics, the occurrence .of unexpected types .is Comm6n einough to provoke a
reevaluation ofclassicai theory..

’The present study pertains to the analysis of the Pyr-3 locus o.f
Neuros.pora ~. The Pyr-3 !o.cus is .one of five loci governing the. syn-
thesis of uridine nucieotide (t~.e datails of the g~netic control of pyr-
midine metabolism have been reported earlier).. More than i00 mutants of
the same apparant phenotype, and all.clio by standards of classical genetics,
have been is.olated. T’o date, 32 of these have been studied genetically.

On cr.o.ssing tlhe 32"al!elic" mutants in all possible combinations
with one ano’ther, it w~.s found that certain combinations yielded, in add-
ition to. t.he expected mutant progeny, a small number of prototrop.hs.
Again, relying on genetic tradition, one predicts either that mutation or.
crossover is the mechanism giving rise to. these prototrophs. Since muta-
tion was ruled .out. (on the basis of freque.ncy), %he other alternative was
investigated. On the pre:misetlhat crossover is responsible for the pro-
totrophs, its becomes readily ap.parant that the P’yr-3 region, like tlhe
whole chr,omosomie, posses.ses the property of linearitiy. A cross between
two imutants with the same gross phenotyp.e is capable of giving rise to
prototroph progeny if, and only if, the mutant !iesi.o.n in one .does not over-
lap, along a one dimensional plane., with the lesion in the other, pe~itt-
ing chromatid exchange between the two lesions.

The 32 mutants investigated indeed bear out the above predicti.on.
At least 13 separable sites within the Pyr-3 region have been mapped,, the
.entire region exhibiting the same sort of iine~rit.y we have. come to ass.oc-
iste with whole chromosomes. Within the group, certain of’ the mutants d.o
not give rise %0 prototrop.hs when crossed with other mutants; these have
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been interpreted ,as being alle,±lc. Other mutants appear to be char~,ct~r-
ized by lesions extending over a distance of two to six sites. But, the
significant point is that additivity maintains throughout the entirere-
gion.

At the present, time analys~s are being made of tha functional proper-
ties of discrete sections .of the Pyr-3 region. Functional homology is
termined by the heterocaryon method; i.e., if two mutants within one heter-
ocaryon maintain growth in the absence of a pyrimidine supplement, they
represen% mutations of .distinct functional parts, but if they do not main-
rain growth %hen the same functional lesion, is involvsd. The 32 mutants,
in all possible heterocaryon combinations, show t~e. exist.snc.e of at. l.east
5 functional groups within the Pyr-3 region. .Since a negative heterocaryon
test is not conclusive, it. is ipremature to state thBt the ultimate func-
tional groups of’the Pyr-3 r~Bgion have been "mapped", but, to date, there
is a perfect correspondence between the linearlty .of the muta~r~sites
and the functional groups.

PiLANS FOR ’F~UTU’RE

(a) To continua the study of mutational ~nd function.al sites within
t.he Pyr-3 region, and (b) to apply the same techniques toward t~e study of
another locus (o~e that ihas shown on preliminary examination to be
slightly different from Pyr-3)..

CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIOHS

(a) Suyama, Y., Munkres, K.D., ~nd Woodward, V.W. (1’9519), "Genetic
analyses of the Pyr-3 locus of NeurospQ~a ~: the bearing of g~ne con-
version and recombination upon intraallelic linearity." Genstica, Novem-
ber, 19’59’ (in press).

(b) Suya~a, Y. and Woodward, V.W. (1960), "Functional sites within
the Pyr-3 locus of .Neurosp~a crassa." In preparation.

(c) Woodward, V.W. (1960~tract of functional site~ witlhin the
Pyr-3 locus of ~ craesa. To be presented to th.e AI~, Au~ust,
1960. --
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BAC~IAL AND VI~AL GENETICS

Thomas F. Anderson
Institute for Caucer Research

ASSISTED BY N. Y~to, D.H. Walker,Jr. aud R. Stephems

TASK NO. NR 10’3-~62 CONTRACT No.r-2791 (00)

OBJECTIVES

’(a) To elucidate the mechanisms of synthesis of’ bacterial wiruses,
and .(b) to stud~ the relations between the genetics of viruses and of
their host ce~s.

ABSTRACT

.A method for making very thin carbon membranes for supporting
electron microscope specimens has been developed. It consists of’ evapo-
rati~ carbon on a freshly-cleaned mica surface and dipping the mica into
a formvar solution. The f~:rm~ar and carbon is then stripped from the
mica onto a water surface .and picked up on electron microscope grids.
The formvar is then dissolved in ethylene dichloride leaving the .carbon
membrane ,on the grid.,

The morphology of ’T2 bacteriophage as. seen by Brenner and Home (The
T’~s (London)Science Review~ Autumn 1959, P. lO), has been Confirmed
usin~ their "ne~tive staining" technique, in this technique, the
specimen is allowed to dry on the .grid in the presence of an excess of
electron dense, phosphotun~tic acid which dries .around the specimen..
’The increased contrast thus gained permits..one to distinguish ~ new

"s-ikedetails In T2 pha@e particles: The head is connected to a hollow
(i000 by 7~) which is surrQunded by a sheath, (160 A in dieter) and
terminated by an adsorption ’"plate" to which long fine. (30A) fibers are
attached. When the particle encounters a host cell the sheath contracts.
to. fo.rm a helically grooved cylinder about 370A long and 300A in di-
eter. This..exposes about 570A of the spike which presumably travels
throu@h the bacterial cell wall and serves as a needle through which
passes the DNA which had been packed in the p~age head.

Using this technique we have begun an examination of T5 bacteriophage.
Its construction seems much simpler than that of T2, .consisting of a
head about 900A in diameter to which a 1800A long, IOOA wide tail is
attached. The tail is hollow with a 30A bore .and under some conditions
seams to be quite flexible.

PLAH$ FOR FUTURE

(a) To. e~ne the detailed morphology of other b.~cteriophages in
the "T" .set, and (b), to deters how their structural elements function
.during infection of host bacteria..



CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBLI~’C:AT’IONS

(a) T. F.. Anderson (19!59),. "Bacterial Virus.es -.Structure and
Function.." in Stanler and Gunsalus,. Eds. T~ BACTERIA, Academic Press,.
New York~ Vol. l, pp.. 387-41~.

(b) A. Lwoff, T. F. Anderson and F. Jacob (1959), "Remarque8
.characteristiques de la part:_cule virale infectleus.e." Ann. Inst.
Pasteur, 97 ::281-289..
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AN INVESTIGATION ~OF SOME ~OPHILIC BACTERTA

Dr. H. O. Halvorson, Responsible Investigator

University of Illinois
Dr. K. G. Gollakota

A~ISTIEDIBY J.ohuDePinto & Leans Naraslmhan

TASK ~NO. FIR 103-,46,3 CONTRACT NONR-183~ (30)

O~B,JECTliVES

Dev’elo.pme:nt o.f Media, Technique for Counting,. Studies .of the
salt conceutra~ion within and outside of the ce!ls, Studies .of white
halophi!e, Attempts to. obtain mutants...

A~S,TiRACT

Media have been developed that p,ermtC rapid growth o,f Pseudomonas
saiaranius. ’The best medi~ is one. made up with 0.5~ trypCicase, some.
yeast extract, 2~ Ms.SO. O, and ~5.~ cp N.aCl. Good .growth has also
been. obtained in a y defined med£’um containing 21 different
amino acids. .Of these arsenlne, va!ine, Isoleuclne and lysine are
essential and the other 21 ar’e.st!mulatory.

Pseudomonas salanlrus will not grow unles.s~he slat �onc.entrat£on :is
above 17~. An unknown piSmentl, eas isolate which~ms formerly ~hou~h~
to be .a mutant of the former will grow well in mdla where; the salt con-
centrat£on varies from I~ ~o 23~.. Attempts to. repeat the finding of
~his s.o called mu~an~ have not been successful. We have. also been un-
able to develop mutants wi~h ultra-violet light treatment.

An analysis ,of the salt concentration :in ~he medium andwithin ~he
ce.!!s of Ps, salanar!us have shown that ~he concentration of NaC1
wi~hln ~he. celI Is essentially the same as in the outside medium,
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STUDIES ON THE NATURE OF IMMUNITY
AND PARASITE SPECIFICITY IN HELMINTHS

D. Heyneman
University of California, Los Angeles

AS~IST|D BV G. Hsu, G. Harrington, D. Doro, A. Williams

TASK 140. HR 103-466 CONTRACT No~’~’-233(56)

OBJECTIYES

(a) To study the immune, process in the tapeworm Hymenolepis nana
in metabolic terms, (b) to develop respirometric techniques suitable for
tapeworm cysticercoids using a modified Cartesian Diver, (c) to study
embryological processes in tapeworms under varying hostal conditions,
(d) to undertake a comparative study of helminths in terms of variations
in host and parasite distribution.

ABSTRACT

Primary emphasis since January l, 1959 on the research program
supported by this contract has been the develooment a~d use of a highly
sensitive zicroresplrometer of the Cartesian D~ver type specifically
adapted to parasitological research material. Since no comparable stud-
ies have been undertaken, it has been necessary to develop a new regimen
of appropriate techniques. Shape and size of the diver, volume standard-
ization, and loading procedures have all been considerably modified and
finally standardized to the point where systematic comparative data are
becoming available. A total series of twenty experimental runs have been
undertaken, each utilizing a set of eight divers containing cysticercoids
of H2menolepis nana in various experimental media. The tests to date
have attempted t-~establish a standard metabolic gradient for the mature
larvae, utilizing both a .simple glucose medium for general activity rates
at a given temperature over a range from 8-36 hours, and a specific sub-
strate for a particular enzyme system (succinic dehydrogenase).

One of the more interesting observations to date is that glucose
does not appear to stimulate total oxygen uptake over the first 24-hour
period. There appears to be sufficient endogenous glycogen stored in
the tail and membranes as shown in other studies (ct. Heyneman and Voge,
Journ. Parasit. 43: 527-531, 1957) to maintain the-~ormal rate of activ-
ity for the full 24-hour period. By the end of this period much of the
tail glycogen is consumed. It is noteworthy that infectivity in the
final host stops at about 24 hours, despite the fact that metabolic ac-
tivity continues as long as 48 hours. ATP and glucose-phosphate depend-
ence have also been studied. Bactericidal agents are not needed during
these relatively short-term experiments.

Correlated ~;ith these studies are other investigations of host
specificity in helminths. A large series of helminth whole mounts have
been made for a study of the distribution and specix~icity of these organ-
isms in their natural hosts. Work was completed and manuscripts submit-
ted on tetrazolium enzyme studies in H. nana and antoreinfection in H.
nana. A technique of gross tapework ~iss-~ction was. also developed. -
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A mutant form o~ Hymenolepia nana has been discovered and various experi-
ments with this anomaly undertaken. In addition, an analysis of evolu-
tionary implications from a study of hos,t-specificity in the nematode
genus Cyrtosumum has been completed and the manuscript submitted; a
theoretical account of evolution among the digenetic trematodes was sub-
mitred for a special commemorative volume.

PLANS FOR FUTURE

(a) Present plans call for a curtailment of the current research
direction in order to participate in a larger-scale study on immunologi-
cal aspects of disease in the Sudan (Task NM 52 II 03.6 - Field Studies
on Kala Azar and other Diseases in the Sudan). It is anticipated that
these studies on immunological, nutritive, public health and other as-
pects of Kala Azar will require a three-year program (b) continuation of
H. nana Cartesian Diver resplromatric studies by N~. G. Harrington, grad-
uate student, with emphasis on temperature-controlled metabolic rates in
tapeworm larvae.

CURRENT REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS

(a) D. Heyneman (1959), "Experimental autorelnfecti6n of ~z~eno-
~ nan___~a in isolated mice restrained from coprophagy." (abstract-~O~
J. Parasit. 45, 4 sec. 2, 25.

¯ (b) D. Heyneman (1959), "A population of branched tapeworms
(Hymenole~is nana) found in a strain of DBA-1 mice." (abstract) J.
Paraslt. 45, ~esec. 2, 25.

(c) D. Heyneman and M. Voge (in rp_~e~), "Succlnic dehydrogenase
activity in cysticercoids of H~menolepis measured by the tetrazolium
techniqu.e." Exper. Parasit.     "

(d) D. Heyneman (i~n press), "Cuticular peeling - a dissection
technique for preparation of cestode whole mounts." J. Parasit.

(e) D. Heyneman (i_2n ~__~), "On the origin of compl~ex life cycles
in the dlgenetic flukes." (festschrift volume for Prof. Eduardo
Caballero y C. ).

(f) J. J. Gamblno ar~ D. Heyneman (in press), "Speci,f, icity and
speciation in the genus Cyrtosomum (Nemat~-a: Atractidae). Amer. Midl.
Nat.

(g) M. Voge and D. Heyneman (MS submitted), "Studies in cystlcer-
cold histology II. Observations on the fully developed cystlcercold of
Hymenolepis nana (Cesteda: Cyclophyllidea)." Submitted Nov. 20, 1959
to Proceedings---~elminthological Society.
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II~dUNODOG!CAL INVESTIGATIONS ,ON THE PITUITARY
GLAND OF THE RAT

ASSISTED BY

Ludwlk Anigstein and Edward R. Rennels
University of Texas Medical Branch~ Galveston

Dorothy M. Anigstein

TASK NO,. NR I03-9,81
COINTRACT Nonr-25,64(00)

OBJECTIVES

To study the i~nological properties of the ant!sera against the
ant,erior lobe o,f the pituitary.

A, iBSTRACT

Previous observations ,of the authors, on the biological properties
of the antirat pituitary serum (APS) injected into rats £ndi~c,~ted a
relative suppression of body-weight (Anigsteln, Whitney and Rennels~
i9s8).

The purpose of the present invest:!gatlons was to study the experl-
mental conditions under which the hormones present in the tissue homo-
genate of the rat pltuitary ,can be influenced by the homologous anti-,
serum,., Parallel observations were made on the activities of antibodies
eliclte,d by purified bovine growth hormones, used asantigens. Conse-
quently3, :it was possible to, compare the inmmnological reiationships of
the rat pituitary tissue and AP5 with the purified growth hormone pr,e-
paratl,ous and their antlsera. The experimental assay used in this study
gave us the opportunity to fnvest!gate not only the effect of the pitui-
tary antiserum (APS) upon the growth stimulation of hypophysectomized
rat,s~, but also, its antigonadotroplc and antithyrotropic activities.
Thus an increase o,f ovarian and uterine weights in animals given pitui-
tary homogenate Is the reflection o,f gonadotrop!c stlmulatl,on~ while ,an
increase in thyroid weight ,similarly reflects thyrotroplc activities.

Inasmuch ,as: these organs were weighed routlne!y~ it was possible to,
te,ct stlm~latl,on by the hormones or inhibitory effects by ant!hormones
by comparison with the weights ,of the organs of control rats. In ad-

dlt~on to, the above in v~vo studles~ parallel serological tests in
utilizing complement flxatl,on~ prec£p£t!n ring tests and agar diffusion
techniques were utilized.
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